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Executive director 
to address Convention 

NCAA Executive Director Richard D. Schultz will present a 
“State of the Association”address to the delegates attending the 1988 
NCAA Convention in Nashville. 

The address by Schultz, who replaced Walter Byers as executive 
director October I, will be featured during the opening business 
session at 4130 p.m. Sunday, January 10. 

“I am pleased that Dick Schultz is willing to deliver this address to 
the membership in the opening general business session,” NCAA 
President Wilford S. Bailey said. “I believe this will be an important 
feature for our January Convention.” 

The opening business session constitutes the official beginning of 
the Convention. In addition to Schultz’s remarks, that session 
includes President Bailey’s opening remarks and announcements, 
the official report of the NCAA Council for 1987, and the report of 
the Memorial Resolutions Committee. 

The opening session is scheduled to end at 530 p.m., with the 
annual reception for all Convention delegates to begin at 6 p.m. 

Zxecutive Committee 
vacancies to be filled 

The NCAA Council, at its post- ary. 
Convention meeting January 14 15, 
1988, will appoint replacements for 

The new Division III vice-presi- 

Executive Committee members 
dent (elected by the 1988 Conven- 

whose terms expire in January. 
tion) will become an Executive 

There are two term expirations 
Committee member automatically, 

and one vacancy. Not eligible for 
replacing Judith M. Sweet, Univer- 

reelection: Connie J. Claussen, Uni- 
sity of California, San Diego. 

versity of Nebraska, Omaha (Divi- One of those appointed must be 
sion II); Robert H. Frailey, from Division I-A, one from Divi- 
American University (I-AAA). sion I-AAA and one from Division 

Also, it will be necessary to name II (the Division 11 member must be 
a new member to replace Harvey a woman). 
W. Schiller, Southeastern Confer- Nominations should be mailed to 
ence (I-A), inasmuch as he will Fannie B. Vaughan, executive as- 
become executive director of the sistant, for arrival in the NCAA 
U.S. Olympic Committee in Janu- office no later than December 10. 

Edwards, Schultz discuss 
minorities’ opportunities 

NCAA Executive Director Ri- 
chard D. Schultz and Harry Ed- 
wards, University of California, 
Berkeley, sociology professor who 
is serving as a consultant to a group 
of black coaches, met November 8 
to discuss opportunities for Blacks 
and other minorities in intercollegi- 
ate athletics. 

“After meeting with Dick Schultz, 
we are tremendously encouraged 
about the situation,” Edwards told 
the Associated Press last week. “It 
was a very productive meeting.” 

Edwards said a proposed black 
boycott of football bowl games and 
the NCAA Division I Men’s Bas- 

ketball Championship was “tabled 
for now.“The group of black assist- 
ant coaches with whom he is work- 
ing had suggested a boycott by 
black coaches and athletes earlier 
this month. 

He said the coaches’ group had 
submitted a detailed agenda for the 
meeting with Schultz, and “every 
point on that agenda was dealt 
with.” Both Edwards and Schultz 
declined to announce the specifics 
of that agenda. 

“If there was no progress felt, we 
would have moved toward a work 
stoppage and maybe a boycott of 

See Eciwards, page 3 

Officiating program praised 
The NCAA Executive Commit- 

tee, in December 1985, answered a 
concern of the Division I men’s 
basketball community by approving 
a two-year pilot program to improve 
basketball officiating and to certify 
the officiating programs of confer- 
ences seeking automatic qualifica- 
tion to the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship. The pro- 
gram, which is funded by gross 
receipts from that championship, 
has had a positive impact in the 
areas it was designed to address. 

“The program is helping the su- 
pervisors of officials by providing 
them with more resources,” David 
R. Gavitt, commissioner of the Big 
East Conference and chair of the 
Special Committee on Basketball 
Officiating, said. “The NCAA 
brought to bear some of these re- 
sources and reinvested them in the 
game of basketball.” 

The program is coordinated by 
Henry 0. Nichols, who serves as 
NCAA national coordinator of 

See Officiating. page 3 

Official Notice of Convention 
wiu be mailed November 25 

The Official Notice of the 1988 
NCAA annual Convention will be 
mailed Wednesday, November 25, 
to the chief executive officer, faculty 
athletics representative, director of 
athletics and primary woman ad- 
ministrator of athletics programs at 
each NCAA active member institu- 
tion, as well as to conference and 
affiliated members. 

As amended at the 1987 annual 
Convention, NCAA Constitution 
7-2 and Bylaw 13-2 require that the 
notice be mailed not later than 
November 29. Because that date 
falls during the Thanksgiving week- 
end, the mailing will be sent No- 
vember 25 this year. 

Included in the publication will 
be all 163 proposed amendments to 
NCAA legislation that were sub- 
mitted in accordance with the No- 
vember 1 legislation-submission 
deadline. 

Also included in the mailing is 
the form on which delegates to the 
Convention are appointed by their 
chief executive officer. That form is 
included only in the notices mailed 
to chief executives. 

A new feature in this year’s Offi- 
cial Notice is a form that can be 
used by members to request inter- 
pretations of any of the 163 legisla- 
tive proposals. That form appears 
at the back of the publication so it 
can be torn out or photocopied and 
mailed to the national office. 

The intent of that new procedure 
is to have the Legislation and Inter- 
pretations Committee answer in 
advance of the Convention any mat- 
ters of interpretation regarding the 
amendments. To facilitate that proc- 
ess, the form should be sent to the 
national office not later than De- 
cember IS. 

In their opening message in the 
notice, NCAA President Wilford S. 
Bailey and Secretary-Treasurer Tho- 
mas J. Frericks urge all members to 

review the opening section of the 
booklet, which explains in detail 
the delegate-appointment proce- 
dures and other Convention policies. 

“We hope that each member will 
review these materials and attend 
the annual Convention,” their mes- 
sage states, “participating not only 
in the process of determining the 

national policies and regulations 
governing intercollegiate athletics, 
but also in the second session of the 
NCAA Presidents Commission’s 
National Forum.. . .” 

Also appearing in the Official 
Notice: 

l Listings of the proposals to be 
See offial, page 2 

Consent packages provide 
fast start for Convention 

(Editor’s Note: l7zi.s is thefirst in a 
series of seven urticles reviewing 
legislation to he considered at the 
82nd annual NCAA Convention. 
This article covers 38 proposal in- 
cluded in the consent packages. In 
the succeeding six issues of l&e 
NCAA News, other topical group- 
ings of amendments will be presented 
in the order in which they will be 
acted upon at the Convention.) 

The use of consent packages for 
quick action on routine legislation 
first was introduced at NCAA Con- 
ventions at the January 1977 gath- 
ering in Miami Beach. 

That was the first Convention 
after 225 proposals were submitted 
for action at the 1976 annual Con- 
vention, a total that still is the 
record in NCAA Convention his- 
tory. The NCAA Council and Ex- 
ecutive Committee at that time 
sought ways to streamline Conven- 
tion procedures; and the consent 
packages-which contained 27 
items that first year-were an in- 
stant success. 

Eleven years later, there are 38 
amendments in the consent pack- 
ages for the January 1988 session in 
Nashville-nine amending the con- 
stitution and 29 dealing with various 
bylaws. That is the second highest 
total in the 11 years, trailing only 

the 43 at the 1987 annual Conven- 
tion. 

If tradition prevails, the Conven- 
tion will dispose of the packages in 
about two minutes. A single vote 
takes care of each package. 
’ Even if an item is removed from 
the package any delegate is per- 
mitted to object to the inclusion of 
any given proposal in the packages, 
and it automatically is removed for 
separate action ~ the procedure still 
enables the Convention to rid itself 
of dozens of amendments in a mat- 
ter of minutes. 

Consent-package proposals are 
those considered by the NCAA 
Council to be noncontroversial or 
“housekeeping” in nature. This 
year’s consent packages include the 
following amendments: 
Constitution 

No. 1: Eliminate the apphcation of the 
IOO-mile restriction to the institutionally 
tinanced transportation of student-athletes 
to certain types of governmental recogni- 
tion ceremonies. 

No. 2: Clarify that trophies are included 
among the permissible institutional 
awards to studemathletes. 

No. 3: Confirm that a member institu- 
tion’s athletics department staff member 
is precluded from representing any indi- 
vidual in the marketing of athletic ability 
to a professional team or professional 
sports organization. 

No. 4: Provide for reinstatement of 
See Consent, page 2 

The race is on 
The top funnem in the county, some of whom am shown In competition eadier this season, 
will be vying for the individual and team titles in the NCAA Division I Women% tbss 
Country Championsh@s at the Universlly of V7ryiniaV See story on page 7. 



Legislative Assistance 
1987 Column No. 40 

NCAA Case No. 287-collegiate competition 
The NCAA Legislation and Interpretations Committee has reviewed the 

application of a previous NCAA Council-approved interpretation (reference: 
Item No. I of the committee’s July 23, 1987, telephone conference) defining 
“collegiate competition” for purposes of Case No. 287. The committee 
reaffirmed that any competition that includes any athletics event that (a) is 
open only to collef$ate competitors or (b) involves individuals or teams 
from collegiate institutions participating in competition to score points for 
the represented institutions constitutes “collegiate competition” in all 
sports. Further, the committee agreed that collegiate athletics competition 
involving high school and “open” competitors (e.g., Kansas Relays, 
Pennsylvania Relays) would be subject to the same provisions. 

It is important to note that “collegiate competition” represents only one 
of the five criteria that independently determine whether a student-athlete 
has utilized a season of competition and an individual date of competition. 
Accordingly, if a student-athlete’s participation in an athletics competition 
does not satisfy any criterion outlined in Case No. 287 (e.g., the student- 
athlete does not compete in the uniform of the institution, does not receive 
any type of equipment or clothing from the institution and is not 
participating in “collegiate competition”), the student-athlete shall not be 
charged with having utilized a season of intercollegiate competition or an 
individual date of competition. 

Institutional questionnaires 
The Legislation and Interpretations Committee reviewed two previous 

Council-approved interpretations (reference: Item No. 7 of the minutes of 
the committee’s June 4, 1987, conference and Item No. 9 of the minutes of 
the committee’s September 3, 1987, conference) establishing criteria 
regarding institutional questionnaires issued to prospective student- 
athletes. The committee agreed that a member institution is permitted to 
continue to distribute previously published institutional questionnaires 
(that do not meet all the criteria established by the committee) through the 
1987-88 academic year, provided the questionnaires do not serve as 
institutional recruiting promotions. Further, the committee affirmed that 
any institutional questionnaire developed subsequent to the committee’s 
September 3, 1987, interpretation (or utilized subsequent to the 1987-88 
academic year) must conform to the criteria established by the committee. 
Finally, the legislative services staff has been directed to review and approve 
any institutional questionnaire to be utilized by a member institution in the 
1987-88 academic year that does not meet the criteria established by the 
committee. 

Official 
Continued from page 1 News. 
voted upon by Divisions I-A, I-AA, 
I, 11 and III in their separate division 
and subdivision business sessions 
January 12. 

l The report of the NCAA Nom- 
inating Committee, listing the can- 
didates proposed by the committee 
to serve on the NCAA Council 
beginning in January 1988, as well 
as its choice as the new Division III 
vice-president. That committee’s 
full report also will appear in the 
November 23 issue of The NCAA 

l A schedule of all meetings to 
be held in conjunction with the 
Convention, updated since it origi- 
nally was mailed to the membership 
October 29. 

l Rosters of the Convention com- 
mittees, the Council, the NCAA 
Executive Committee and the Pres- 
idents Commission. 

l An index listing each proposed 
amendment in the order in which it 
would appear, if adopted, in the 
NCAA Manual. 

Consent 
Continued from page 1 
affiliated or corresponding NCAA mem- 
bership by the Council, rather than the 
Convention. 

No. 5: Eliminate the restriction that the 
terms of not more than two of the nine 
Executive Committee members elected 
by the Council shall expire in any one 
year. 

No. 6: Affirm that only football-playing 
institutions may vote on an issue affecting 
only the sport of football. 

No. 7: Permit the coexistence of a 
National Collegiate Championship and a 
separate division championship m the 
same sport; specify that in such a circum- 
stance, only the members of the division 
with the division championship may par- 
ticipate in that division championship, 
and specify that if a National Collegiate 
Championship and two division cham- 
pionships exist in a sport, the National 
Collegiate Championship automatically 
shall become a division championship for 
the division that does not sponsor its own 
championship. 

No. 8: Specify that Convention review 
of the division championships committees’ 
decisions shall be subject to votingby 
division. 

No. 9: Specify that legislation enacted 
through resolutions must be consistent 
with case-book interpretations, but need 
not be consistent with other published 
interpretations or with recommended p01I 
icies. 

ByliW6 
No. 10: Specify that only educational 

loans may be arranged by a member 
institution for a prospective student-ath- 
lete. 

No. 11: Enable the Council to waive the 
contact-period limitation in basketball 
for institutions with established admis- 
sions procedures that utilize acceptance 
dates subsequent to the normal contact 
deadline. 

No. 12: Confirm that bona fide alumni 
organizations are precluded from funding 
transportation expenses for official visits 
by particular prospective student-athletes. 

No. 13: Eliminate current restrictions 
on extending and considering invitations 
to participate in postseason football con- 
tests. 

No. 14: Confirm that studenttathletes 
who arc beginning their initial season of 
eligibility for football practice sessions at 
a Division I-A or I-AA institution may 
participate in the institution’s preseason 
football orientation program. 

No. 15: Delete 0.1. 300, determined to 
be unnecessary. 

No. 16: Specify that practice activities 
are defined as those involving sports- 
related information and with an athletics 
purpose. 

No. 17: Specify that any physical edu- 

cation class composed of or including 
primarily members of an intercollegiate 
team, either on a required-attendance 
basis or where the class utilizes equipment 
for the sport, constitutes a practice activity. 

No. 18: Permit member institutions to 
administer medical examinations to pro- 
spective student-athletes who either have 
signed a National Letter of Intent at the 
involved institution or have been accepted 
for enrollment in a regular full-time pro- 
gram of studies at that institution. 

No. 19: Allow member institutions to 
administer the extension of a female 
student-athlete’s eligibility for reasons of 
pregnancy, rather than having the Council 
or a Council-designated committee ad- 
minister such provisions. 

No. 20: Allow member institutions to 
administer the eligibility of full-time grad- 
uate students and full-time students in the 
final semester or quarter of their bacca- 
laureate programs, rather than having 
NCAA committees administer such pro- 
visions. 

No. 21: Clarify that the provisions of 
Bylaw 5-l-(e) deal only with academic 
eligibility. 

No. 22: Confirm that a nonqualifier or 
partial qualifier who is not recruited and 
does not receive athletically related fman- 
cial assistance shall be entitled to three 
seasons of competition. 

No. 23: Clarify that a transfer student 
who has not been recruited by the certify- 
ing institution may utilize the waiver 
provisions of Bylaw S- 1 qm)-( IO). 

No. 24: Exempt established institutional 
research grants from counting as institu- 
tional financial assistance. 

No. 25: Require the completion of 
squad-list forms prior to the first day of 
outside competition, rather than the first 
day of practice. 

No. 26: Move the list of approved 
district membership transfers from the 
NCAA Manual to the NCAA Directory. 

No. 27: Specify that the reassignment 
of a member institution (or its sport) for 
failing to remain in compliance with its 
division criteria must be consistent with 
the provisions of Bylaw IO+(a). 

No. 28: Confirm the current policy that 
an institution (or its sport) shall be in 
“unclassified membership” status for not 
more than three years. 

No. 29: Specify that a member mstrtu 
tion’s primary woman administrator of 
athletics programs shall receive pertinent 
materials when an institution requests a 
waiver of membership requirements and 
shall be included among those who may 
appear before the membership of the 
desired division at the NCAA Convention. 

No. 30: Clarify that a Division II insti- 
tution electing to be eligible for a Division 
I championship under the provisions of 
Bylaw 10-6-(c) may use the Division I 
Bylaw 6-5 financial aid limitation in that 

sport, consistent with the provisions of 
Bylaw IO-6+)4l) and Bylaw S-6-(g)-( 1). 

No. 31: Affirm that Divisions II and III 
student-athletes may not participate in 
Division I championships if their initial 
full-time collegiate enrollment occurred 
subsequent to the 1986-87 academic year. 

No. 32: Stipulate that only staff 
members from active members or member 
conferences of the Association are eligible 
for NCAA committee service unless other- 
wise specified in the governing legislation. 

No. 33: Confirm that the assistant 
executive director for compliance and 
enforcement has the authority to apply 
the Association’s eligibility rules, subject 
to review by the Eligibility Committee. 

No. 34: Increase the membership of the 
Research Committee from nine members 
to 10, including one Council member. 

No. 35: Specify that the respective 
division championships committees act 
for the Executive Committee as the final 
authority regarding championships mat- 
ters in their respective divisions that are 
appealable to the Executive Committee 
and specify that the chairs of those three 
committees act collectivelyregarding such 
matters relating to a National Collegiate 
Championship. 

No. 36: Clarify the oversight responsi- 
bility authority for applicable playing 
rules that is allocated to the division 
championships committees and specify 
that the Executive Committee is the final 
authority in that regard. 

No. 37: Remove the Men’s Gymnastics 
Committee from the listing of sports 
committees with playing-rules responsi- 
bilities. 

No. 38: Confirm that when legrslation 
apphes to more than one division or 
subdivision, all of the affected divisions or 
subdivisions may vote on the proposed 
change. 

(Next in this series: The special 
Presidents Commission grouping 
and those proposaLr dealing with 
academic requirements.) 

Brochure contained 
wrong information 

Member institutions and affil- 
iated conferences should be aware 
that a memorandum recently mailed 
with the 1987-88 NCAA Drug-Test- 
ing Program brochure reported an 
incorrect cutoff level for THC me- 
tabolite. 

The correct cutoff level of 25 
nanograms/ milliliters is included in 
the brochure and was listed properly 
in the May 13, 1987, issue of The 
NCAA News. 

Eligibility appeals 

Eligibility Appeals Concerning Recruiting Violations 
[Includes all actions taken after September 21.19871 

NCAA Rule(s) 
Institution Violated 

Southern Methodist B I-l4b)-(l) 
University 

Facts 

Head track coach orovided 
“affidavits of suppon” for two 
foreign PSAs that implied ad- 
ditional aid would be made 
available; afBdavits were pro- 
vided to ensure that visas 
would be obtained and not as 
promise of extra aid; no extra 
aid provided. 

Recruiting 
Advantage 

None 

Univ. of Texas, Austin B 1-24a)-(I)-(iv) 

Arizona State Univ. B I-l4b)+l) 

PSA to graduate from high 
school in December 1987; uni- 
versity assumed PSA to be a 
May 1987 graduate and issued 
financial aid agreement in Au- 
gust; university sent letter to 
PSA explaining the agreement 
was void. 
Representative of the univeni- 
ty’s athletics interests arranged 
for PSA to obtain prepaid 
ticket, which PSA repaid 
within a few days. 

None 

Eligibillly Appeals 
(Other Than Those Involving Recruiting Violations) 
[Includes all actions teken after September 21.19871 

NCAA Rule(s) 
Institution Violated F*Cts Result 

Georgia Institute of 
Technology 

Result 
Auburn University 

Eligibility re- 
stored 

Univ. of Oklahoma 

Univ. of Arkansas, 
Fayetteville 

Eligibility re- 
stored 

University of Kansas 

Eligibility re- 
stored. 

Wright State Univ. 

Univ. of Arkansas, 
Little Rock 

Virginia Polytechnic 
Inst. 

Indiana University, 
Bloomington 

C 3-I-(e) 

c 3-I-(8)45) 

B 5-l(i)-(9), 
5-6-(b) and 
Case No. 352 

B&l-(b)-(3) and 
Case No. 275 

B 4-l-(a)-(3) and 
Case No. 275 

c 3-l-(f) 

C 344a) 

Stonehill College El 5-l-(a), 
5-l-(+0) 
and S-S-(b) 

S-A participated in three games Eligibility restored after with- 
while ineligible. held from first three games in Colorado State Univ. B 4-l4a)-(3) and 

which the S-A is otherwise eli- Case No. 275 
gible. 

Poster of the men’s basketball 
team wearing a product was pub- 
lished with the product’s logo. 
A representative of the universi- 
ty’s athletics interests provided an 
extra benefit to two S-As. 

A representative of the universii 
ty’s athletics interests provided le- 
gal representation to S-A without 
cost. 
S-A was a nonqualifier; practiced 
and competed in two meets. Con- 
ference restored eligibility for 
1988-89 season and withheld S-A 
from first two meets. 
Transfer S-A was a nonqualifier 
not eligible for aid, practice or 
competition; received a limited 
amount of aid and did not prac- 
tice or compete. 
S-A became ill and was hospital- 
ized; illness caused him to with- 
draw from university. 

S-A enrolled in fall of 1974, did 
not attend school for several years 
because of family and personal 
reasons. 
Two S-As received lodging and re- 
duced wages in summer employ- 
ment; combined value was greater 
than going rate for such work. 
S-A received scholarship award 
from booster organization of pro- 
fessional soccer club. 
S-A underwent surgery and reha- 
bilitation; was unable to attend 
school for a period of IO months. 

Eligibility restored 

Eligibility restored upon re- 
payment of value of benefits 
and after the S-As were with- 
held from one game. 
Eligibility restored upon re- 
payment of cost of benefit. 

Eligibtlity restored consistent 
with conference action. 

Eligibility for practice and 
competition restored begin- 
ning in 1988~89 upon repay- 
ment of 1987 aid received. 

Extension granted for a period 
of time equal to time SA was 
unable to attend (January 
1986 to start of fall 1986). 
Extension request denied. 

Eligibility restored upon re- 
payment of extra earrungs. 

Eligibrlity restored upon re- 
payment of aid received. 

Extension request granted for 
a period equal to time S-A 
was unable to attend. 
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Officiating 
Continued from page 1 
men’s basketball officiating on a 
part-time basis. Nichols, chair of 
the department of education and 
human services at Villanova Uni- 
versity, began officiating at the Di- 
vision I level in 1970. Since 1975, he 
has worked in six Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship title 
games. 

Nichols and Edward S. Steitz, 
secretary-rules editor of the Men’s 
Basketball Rules Committee and 
director of athletics at Springfield 
College in Massachusetts, have con- 
ducted regional clinics for the past 
two falls. In addition, the two have 
produced instructional videotapes 
that are shown at the clinics and 
distributed to NCAA member con- 
ferences. - 

“The videotapes have been inval- 
uable teaching aides on critical 
points of officiating,” Gavitt said. 

In 1987, eight regional clinics 
were held. Attendance, which in- 
cluded supervisors of officials, game 
officials and head coaches, totaled 
1,120. Those in attendance have the 
opportunity to rate the clinics. This 
year, 76 percent of the average over- 
all ratings for all eight clinics were 
excellent and 20 percent were above 
average. 

“I was thrilled last year by the 
reception and results of the first 
round of clinics and the program,” 
Nichols said. “Several conferences 
reported that increased consistency 
in officiating enhanced play in the 
conference. They attributed the im- 
provement in consistency directly to 
the program.” 

“Officiating was getting behind, 
especially with the rules changes 
and the players and coaches being 
better,” Gary Colson, head coach at 
the University of New Mexico and a 
member of the special committee, 
said. “Now, players, coaches and 
officials are all on the same level; 
and if we don’t watch out, Hank 
might pass us.” 

One of the points of emphasis 
discussed at this year’s clinics asks 
that conversation between officials 
and coaches be kept to a minimum. 
Officials are to address all dialogue 
to the captains rather than the 
coaches except in matters dealing 
with a correctable error, scorer’s or 

timer’s mistake, or unusual circum- 
stances that may warrant discussion. 
Nichols has received some negative 
feedback on this point of emphasis, 
but he believes it will have a positive 
effect on the game. 

“Compliance with this rule will 
make the relationship between ofii- 
cials and coaches more profes- 
sional,” Nichols said. “Now, the 
official will be able to concentrate 
on officiating and the coach will be 
able to concentrate on coaching.” 

The attendance of supervisors of 
officials, officials and head coaches 
at clinics is tied to automatic quali- 
fication to the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship. Failure 
to comply subjects a conference to 
having no officials assigned to the 
tournament, a financial penalty or 
loss of automatic qualification to 
the tournament. 

“The certification program ac- 
complished what needed to be ac- 
complished,” C. M. Newton, head 
coach at Vanderbilt University and 
another member of the special com- 
mittee, said. “It got the head coach 
there to hear and see firsthand what 
was going on. It showed the impor- 
tance that the Division I Men’s 
Basketball Committee puts on the 
officiating aspect of the game.” 

The committee continues to em- 
phasize the improvement of offi- 
ciating, and has recommended that 
some of the funds generated by the 
NCAA’s contract with CBS Televi- 
sion for the rights to the Division I 
Men’s Basketball Championship go 
to conferences receiving automatic 
qualification to the tournament. 
The $90,000 grant must be used in 
the following areas: compliance/ 
enforcement, drug education and 
enhancement of conference ofticiat- 
ing. 

The future of the national pro- 
gram for the improvement of bas- 
ketball officiating will be determined 
by the Executive Committee in May. 
Optimism is running high that the 
future will be as successful as the 
past. 

“One great compliment to the 
program is that it has become a 
prototype,” Gavitt said. “It is being 
copied by other sports such as ice 
hockey, lacrosse and women’s bas- 
ketball.” 

Orange Bowl seeks sponsor - 
The Orange Bowl Classic has The OBC expects to decide soon 

decided to share its name with a on a sports marketing agency to 
cornorate sponsor in an effort to help determine the best sponsor. 
keep up with the other major foot- - 
ball bowls. In recent years, it has become 

Orange Bowl Commission fashionable among some bowls to 

members voted unanimously this find corporate sponsorship. 

week to seek what they call a “title 
sponsor” for a minimum five-year 
contract, according to the Asso- 
ciated Press. 

Starting with the January 1,1989, 
game, the classic’s name would be 
on the other side of a hyphen of a 
corporate giant, as in Corporate- 
Orange Bowl Classic. 

The Sunkist Fiesta Bowl was the 
first to merge. Others include the 
John Hancock Sun Bowl; the Citrus 
Bowl, which uses the Florida Citrus 
Commission, and, making its debut 
this season, the USF&G Sugar 
Bowl, which stands for United States 
Fidelity and Guarantee, an insur- 
ance company. 

Insurance plan details clarified 
Certain details concerning the NCAA Executive Committee have 

Association’s catastrophic-insurance kept institutional premiums low in 
plan as they appeared in a Novem- the catastrophic-injury plan, and 
ber 9 article in The NCAA News another subsidy already has been 
require clarification. approved for next year. 

The plan provides lifetime benefits Institutions interested in any of 

to student-athletes suffering cata- the NCAA-sponsored insurance 

strophic injury while participating plans should write or call American 

in intercollegiate sports or traveling Sports Underwriters’ College Divi- 

to and from practice or competition. sion staff at its headquarters in the 

There are no monetary limits for Kansas City area. The address is 

medical and rehabilitation expenses, American Sports Underwriters, Inc., 

but there are inside (dollar amounts) College Division, 9300 Metcalf, 

limits on special expenses and dis- Suite 230, Overland Park, Kansas 

ability income provisions. 66212. The toll-free telephone 
number is l-800/621-21 16: in Kan- 

Also, subsidies approved by the sas, the number’is 913/383-3133. 

CFA and CBS are marketing tapes 
of college football games overseas 

College football is enjoying an 
increasingly global audience, espe- 
cially in front of television sets. 

Nations around the world are 
seeing top American collegiate 
teams play on television every week 
under an agreement between the 
College Football Association and 
CBS Broadcast International. 

The CBS division offered inter- 
national outlets an inaugural pack- 
age of 13 games this fall, according 
to writer John Begert in an article 
appearing in CFA Sidelines. Every 
week, CBS takes its regular Satur- 
day network game and edits it into 
a one-hour program that retains the 
original play-by-play but eliminates 
stoppages of play. 

The edited tapes are sent overseas 
with one audio track that carries the 
announcers’ play-by-play and a sep- 
arate track containing crowd noise 
only. As a result, foreign channels 
airing the games can supply their 
own analysis. 

The package, titled “CBS Spot- 
light on College Football,” can be 
seen in Japan, New Zealand, Italy 
and Australia. Other markets ~ par- 
ticularly in Western Europe are 
being courted. 

CBS also is making inroads in 
markets even less familiar with the 
American brand of football, ac- 
cording to Begert. The network is 
marketing a half-hour program 
titled “Viewer’s Guide to College 
Football,” which can be purchased 
independently by foreign broadcas- 
ters interested in introducing viewers 
to the American sport or can be 
obtained as a bonus by those who 
purchase the 13-game CFA package. 
The program explains not only such 
fundamentals of the game as equip- 
ment, rules, scoring and players, 
but also provides insights into tradi- 
tional rivalries and other atmos- 
pheric aspects of the game. 

Even viewers in such locales as 
China, Iceland, Thailand and Bo- 
phuthatswana are getting at least a 
taste of college football through an 
all-sports anthology series titled 
“CBS Spotlight on Sports.” The 
program regularly features high- 
lights taken from a month’s worth 
of CBS network games. 

College football’s increased inter- 
national exposure also is being aided 
by the growing number of games 
actually being played overseas by 
American teams. 

Several games already have been 
played in Japan and more are sched- 
uled, including a contest next season 
between Oklahoma State University 
and Texas Tech University. Australia 

Edwards 
Continued from page 1 
the Final Four,” Edwards told the 
Associated Press. “We don’t feel 
that is an issue now. The meeting 
was that positive.” 

Schultz emphasized that the meet- 
ing was planned “about a month 
ago to address the problems Blacks 
and other minorities were having 
gaining access to key coaching and 
administrative positions in intercol- 
legiate athletics. 

“The meeting [November 81 was 
very positive and constructive,” 
Schultz said. “We spent a consider- 
able amount of time discussing mu- 
tual concerns, paying particular 
attention to the newly formed 
NCAA Council Subcommittee to 
Review Minority Opportunities in 
Intercollegiate Athletics. We dis- 
cussed ways that the NCAA mem- 
bership could have input into and 
share information with that com- 
mittee.” 

played host in 1985 to a game be- 
tween the University of Wyoming 
and the University of Texas, El 
Paso, and will be the site of a game 
in December between Brigham 
Young University and Colorado 
State University. 

Ireland apparently will be the 
next beachhead for American col- 
leges when Boston College takes on 

the U.S. Military Academy there 
next September. 

The growing international interest 
in American college football could 
lead soon to live satellite transmis- 
sion of games, using technology 
that already is being employed to 
deliver games to Armed Forces Ra- 
dio and Television. 

Records book published 
Sue Wicks of Rutgers Universlry, New Bnmswitik, and 
University of Kansas standout Danny Manning am featunxl 
on the cover of 1988 NCAA Basketball, the Assuclation’s 
premier basketball publicalion~ The 57%Page volume con- 
tains indlvfdual and team regular-season records for both 
men and women, coaching mcon13, all-Ametica listings, 
re8ults of all 1981 men’s and women0 games, and the 
complete 1488 schedule for men and women. Priced at $5, 
19%8 NCAA Basketball is available from NCAA Publishing, 
PO. Box l&X, Ml&ion, Kansas 66201. 
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CALL FOR PROGRAMS 

Fifth Annual Conference 
on Counseling Athletes 

June l-4, 1988 

Springfield College 

For further information, contact: 
Al Petitpas 
Athletic Counseling 
Springfield College 
Springfield, Mass 01109 
(413) 788-3325 II 
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Comment 

Presidents Commission is on the right track 
By William T. O’Hara 

The sports headlines last June 
heralded the failure of NCAA Pres- 

studies examining the critical issues expectations of what competition standards. The Commission realized 
facinp; college sports. The Forum means to the athlete and to society. it should not attempt to look after 

I  -_ 

represents a call for a national dia- 
logue. Questions will be asked about 
how athlteics affects the life of the 
student-athlete, as well as the life of 
the university: 

The Forum represents the first 
time our institutions of higher edu- 
cation have taken a systematic and 
comprehensive look at sports. Input 
will be sought from a wide range of 
individuals and groups interested in 
the future of intercollegiate athlet- 
ics ~ including college faculty and 
administrators, the media, and ath- 
letes and coaches. 

the details of operating athletics 
programs. 

Wtlllam 

kvfa 

idents Commission proposals at the 
special NCAA Convention in Dal- 
las, But the next year-and-a-half 
may prove that Dallas was a wa- 
tershed for the reform and renewal 
of American intercollegiate athletics. 

Although delegates to the Con- 
vention voted down the presidents’ 
bid for cost reductions, several of 
the Commission’s proposals were 
approved ~including one that will 
affect intercollegiate athletics well 
into the 21st century. sion to initiate a national program 

Early in the Convention, the dele- to address and identify the proper 
gates overwhelmingly approved a role of athletics in our nation’s 
Presidents Commission proposal colleges and universities. 
establishing a National Forum to Over an i&month period, a series 
study intercollegiate athletics. The of national meetings will be con- 
measure provides for the Commis- vened and will be supplemented by 

Letters to the Editor 

Negative perceptions need changing 
To the Editor: 

It was a definite “breath of fresh air” to learn as indicated in The NCAA 
News (October 12, 1987) that new NCAA Executive Director Richard D. 
Schultz will take definitive steps to assure that “a truer picture of college 
sports” will be portrayed at every level of intercollegiate athletics 
throughout the nation. 

The overwhelming majority of student-athletes who participate in 
intercollegiate athletics, without question, make satisfactory academic 
progress toward completing degree requirements, graduate from college, 
and are nonviolators of NCAA rules and regulations. 

It also is evident that the vast majority of people associated with 
intercollegiate athletics are hard-working, committed, nonviolators of 
NCAA rules and regulations. For as long as there are people on earth, there 
will be those who will attempt to infringe on the rights of others, who will 
cheat whomever they can, and who will violate standards and regulations 
of one kind or another. And such persons should be continuously sought 
after and, accordingly, disciplined. However, to constantly sensationalize 
on the negatives does not allow for due respect to the positives pertaining 
to intercollegiate athletics. 

As Schultz stated, “When most people think of intercollegiate athletics, 
they think of what they read in the newspapers or what they hear on 
television.” Thus, it was again most refreshing to read that Schultz will 
devote constructive and deliberate time and energy “to change the negative 
perception which many people hold toward intercollegiate athletics, while 
at the same time challenge and solve problems that do exist.” 

Harold Horton 
Academic Coordinator 
University of Massachusetts, Boston 

‘Perfect’ game fades in comparison 
To the Editor: 

In reference to your lead story of the November 2, 1987, “Briefly in the 
News” section (“Texas-Arlington women register volleyball shutout”), the 
accomplishment of the Lady Mavericks is unquestionable. However, in the 
realm of perfect volleyball games, their contest with McNeese State does 
not compare with Northeast Louisiana University’s September 29 match 
with Alcorn State. 

NLU won the first game, 15-l. The Lady Indians had service for the 
See fitters, page 5 

Drug education, not testing, 
may best deter drug abuse 

Drug testing probably isn’t the haven’t reduced use,” Picou said. 
answer to the fight against drug use 
by athletes, a specialist in sports 
sociology says. 

Instead, custom-designed educa- 
tional programs may be more effec- 
tive, said Steven Picou, who studied 
drug use in a group of professional 
and college basketball players from 
1939 to 1982. He said drua testing 

Picou made a study of athletes 
while on the faculties of Texas A&M 
University and Ohio State University 
until he entered private business 
this year in the management and 
development of drug-prevention pro- 
grams, the Associated Press re- 
ported November 10. 

has inherent problems in cost, accu- Reducing recreational drug use 
racy and administration. involves activities that provide in- 

“So far, efforts at controlling drug formation detailing the physical, 
use in competition have focused on mental, legal and social problems 
drug tests, but some authorities associated with the use and abuse of 
claim that tests would be a waste of therapeutic and recreational drugs, 
money-given that such tests See Drug education, page 5 

What is the impact of practice 
and competition schedules on the 
educational and social experience 
of the athlete? 

On what basis should financial 
aid be awarded to athletes? 

How can publicity, revenue and 
competitive success contribute to, 
rather than detract from, honor in 
athletics? 

Other issues will, of course, be 
explored. The findings, and the way 
our colleges and universities respond 
to them, will help reshape traditional 

Dallas taught the Presidents Com- 
mission some valuable lessons. The 
events at the meeting drove home 
the message that the Commission 
should stick to its stated purpose of 
providing leadership and direction 
in the formulation of intercollegiate 
athletics policy, while adhering to 
the highest academic and athletics 

The effort to invite national par- 
ticipation and a frank examination 
of all the issues affecting intercolle- 
giate athletics is consistent with the 
Commission’s purpose and will 
prove to be in the best interest of 
students, spectators and schools. 

Contrary to what the critics said 
in June, Dallas could represent the 
Presidents Commission’s finest hour. 

William T. O’Hara, president of 
Bryant College, is a charter member 
of the NCAA Presidents Commir- 
sion andserves on the Commission’s 
Ad Hoc Committee on the National 
Forum. 

Foote says upgrading of academics 
may require sacrifices in sports 

The University of Miami (Fior- 
ida) can improve academically while 
remaining competitive in sports, 
although it may cost the school a 
few top athletes and even possible 
nationalchampionship teams, Pres- 
ident Edward T. Foote II says. 

The university’s push for higher 
academic standards has stirred de- 
bate recently about how it will affect 
the athletics department, possibly 
hampering recruitment of top ath- 
letes. 

“This university has had an ex- 
traordinary record for a number of 
years,” Foote said. “We shouldn’t 
necessarily expect to have a national 
championship (team) every year. 
Our job is to offer a top undergrad- 
uate education to students who 
meet our qualifications,” he told the 
Associated Press. 

While the university doesn’t im- 
pose a minimum SAT score for 
admission, freshmen of marginal 
scholastic standing, including most 

Edward 
7: 
Foote II 

football recruits, were required to 
attend a summer program before 
being admitted. Coaches were told 
six recruits had to sit out the season 
as redshirts because they did not do 
well. 

There were proposals to toughen 
the Freshman Institute rules, mak- 
ing it a pass-fail program and re- 
quiring athletes who passed 
marginally to sit out the season. 

But an outcry from coaches that 
top prospects would be discouraged 
from signing with the university led 
Foote to scrap the proposals last 
month. 

On November 9, the university’s 
board of trustees passed a resolution 
supporting a commitment to both 
academic excellence and a top ath- 
letics program. 

“The university trustees hold very 
strongly to the view that a successful, 
fine athletics program is essential,” 
said James L. McLamore, chair of 
the board of trustees. “1 think the 
community feels the University of 
Miami is a very strong institution 
here, academically and athletically.” 

But the push for higher academic 
standards may come at a price, 
Foote acknowledged. 

“There will be some athletes who 
might have studied here in earlier 
days,” Foote said. UMy point is our 
responsibility as a major university 

See Foote, page 5 

In this case, bigger means better 
Billy Packer, television commentator 
Knoxville News-Sentinel 

“I would like to see it expand (Division I Men’s 
Basketball Championship) to include all teams in 
Division 1. 

“Every time they have increased the field, the 

tournament has gotten more popular because it 
spreads out the grass-roots appeal.” 

Douglas S. Hobbs, faculty athletics representative 
University of Callfomla, Los Angeles 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 

“Athletes are unique in the university setting; and as 
a result, they get unique treatment. 

“Sometimes, the unique treatment is viewed as 
favoritism; on other occasions, it’s viewed as vindic- 
tiveness. It happens both ways-but it happens.” 

Steve Moeller, asslstant men’s basketball coach 
Unlvendty of Akron 
Athletics depatiment release 

“In response to Ron Schumate’s concern over 
Division II and Division Ill basketball championships 
and television packages, I feel the Divisions II and Ill 
championships should be held at the NABC conven- 
tion. 

“The convention is, for ail coaches, their national 
convention. So why not have all three divisions and 

their championships at one spot? 
“The convention could be expanded one or two days 

rather than relegating Division II teams to an obscure 
East Coast location that draws poorly and having 
Division Ill teams travel to play on their opponents’ 
home courts. Come on NCAA, get out of the Dark 
Ages.” 
Dale W. Lick, president 
Unlversity of Maine, Orono 
1987 Report of Private Support 

“Higher education in America has never been more 
important to the country and its future than it is 
today.” 
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Plav-off can’t come close to bowls in benefits to schools 
By Stephz A. Lynch III 
Orange Bowl Today 

or play-off, it is important to under- 
stand the many positive contribu- 
tions the bowls make each year. 
College football bowl games are the 
showcase of the game. Each year, 

conference revenue-sharing arrange- 
ments. This year, the total will be 
about $50 million. 

with the academic calendar. 

We on the Orange Bowl Commit- 
tee thought you should have infor- 
mation about the proposed college 
football championship game. We 
believe the information will show 
you why it is best for Division I-A to 
end its season with bowl games 
rather than a championship. 

Bowl games are scheduled around 
examination periods and the begin- 
ning of the post-New Year’s Day 
academic sessions. 

Recently, a number of college 
groups have taken positions against 
a championship game. The Pacihc- 
10 and Big Ten Conferences are 
unanimously against the current 
championship-game proposal. All 
Big Eight Conference athletics di- 
rectors voted against the idea. All 
1 I Division I-A members of the 
NCAA Presidents Commission 
voted against the championship. A 

straw vote by the members of the 
Collegiate Commissioners Associa- 
tion unanimously opposed a cham- 
pionship. All have good reasons. 

Any championship game will re- 
sult in a full-scale play-off in a few 
years. A play-off is inevitable be- 
cause a so-called championship can 
only be someone’s best guess as to 
which are the best two teams. The 
pressure to adopt a fair system 
would force a play-off. Before looking at a championship 

they give the best teams a chance to 
play before huge live and broadcast 
audiences. 

Last year, the bowls paid over $47 
million to the 36 participating insti- 
tutions. This money was shared by 
a total of 87 institutions because of 

I-A shows little support for a tie-breaker rule 
modest 21-21 at the end of regula- 
tion time, and the two teams totaled 
71 more points in the six extra 
sessions. 

By Dick Kishpaugh 

Overtime. 
The very word signifies excite- 

ment, shootouts, extra innings, 19th 
holes, extra minutes - all frequently 
used in many sports. Yet, college 
football remains one of the few in 
which tie breakers are rarities; even 
other levels of football&notably 
secondary schools and profession- 
als-routinely employ overtimes. 

A sampling of Division I-A foot- 
ball coaches found little support for 
playing overtimes at that level. On 
the other hand, I-AA groups that 
have been involved in the extra 
sessions tend to support the idea 
and to enjoy the extra thrills. 

Nowhere is this more evident 
than in the Yankee Conference, 
which seems to be the all-time charn- 
pion in both length and numbers of 
overtime battles. 

John Majors of the University of 
Tennessee, Knoxville, expressed 
what appears to be the majority 
view in I-A: 

“Under no circumstances would I 
favor playing overtimes to decide a 
winner in a tie game. For one thing, 
the game is geared to 60 minutes. It 
is too tough a game, physically and 
mentally, to ask a player to go 
beyond the normal time limits. 

“Another equally important con- 
sideration is that a tie can be a very 
satisfactory achievement to a team 
under certain circumstances. A team 
that is outmanned can be proud of a 
tie against a physically superior 
opponent. Why should such a team 
be denied the fruits of hard work 
and effort?,, 

Majors gave that opinion, even 
though his 20-20 tie with Auburn 
early in the 1987 season was costly 
in terms of a possible Southeastern 

Johnny 
ML?jOKS 

Drua education 

Conference title. 
Mike Archer of Louisiana State 

University was one of the few I-A 
coaches who favored overtimes, at 
least on a limited basis. 

Archer said,‘I’m all for breaking 
ties, but I think it should be done in 
a suddendeath setting. I like the 
way the NFL does it, flipping a 
coin, kicking off and playing until 
someone scores. And, if no one has 
scored at the end of a quarter, the 
game should end in a tie.” 

Archer’s team, of course, was 
involved in a recent 13-13 tie with 
Ohio State-not a league game, to 
be sure, but one in which a victory 
would have enhanced LSU’s na- 
tional standing. 

A tie also could affect one major 
bowl game’s scenario. What if a 
certain independent continued un- 
beaten and accepted that bowl’s bid 
to play the winner of a late-season 
major-conference showdown for the 
mythical national title-only to 
have the showdown end in a tie 
game? 

Things are different in the I-AA 
Yankee Conference. Overtimes are 
a way of life, with memorable re- 
sults. 

Maine recently topped Delaware, 
59-56, in double overtime. Earlier 

Continuedfrom page 4 
he said. 

Picou’s studies showed the largest 
growth of drugs has been in recrea- 
tional use-perhaps prompted by 
increased pressure to win. 

“It’s highly possible that the 
greater importance associated with 
game outcomes today may account 
for the 1971-to-1982eraplayers’use 
of cocaine, pot and amphetamines,,’ 
Picou said. 

In his study, Picou said, he ques- 
tioned athletes about time played; 
injuries, and availability of drugs 
through team trainers, physicians 
and other sources. Also, questions 
were asked about recreational drug 
use and use of drugs by teammates 
to enhance performance or to treat 
injuries. 

The more contemporary group 
of players reported a greater variety 
of drugs including marijuana, co- 
caine, amphetamines and alcohol, 
and more drug-oriented social situ- 
ations, he said. 

The recreational and social use of 
drugs in sports mirrors the drug-use 
increase in society during the last 20 
years, he said. 

Athletes who played from 1939 
to 1965 said the vast majority of 
their teammates did not take illegal 

drugs during competition. 
A different pattern emerged in 

the period from 1971 to 1982. Some 
responses suggested drugs actually 
were valued for their effect on per- 
formance. 

Cocaine and various amphetam- 
ines were most often mentioned as 
enhancing performance. Generally, 
players who used drugs regularly in 
game situations had previous histo- 
ries of drug use in early adolescence. 

Drug use for injury therapy al- 
ways has been an important factor 
in sports participation, Picou said. 
Respondents were asked about the 
nature of injuries they observed 
while playing basketball and the 
subsequent use of drugs for treat- 
ment. 

Past basketball players generally 
reported limited use of prescription 
drugs to treat injuries, with the 
majority of drugs prescribed for the 
treatment of pain associated with 
injuries. The drugs were obtained 
from team trainers and physicians. 

Current athletes reported a sim- 
ilar use pattern, but Picou suggested 
that drug therapy has become more 
sophisticated within the medical 
profession and does not indicate 
widespread abuse- or misuse of drugs 
for therapy. 

Thus, student-athletes, other stu- 
dents, fans, and members of the 
faculty and administration of par- 
ticipating institutions can enjoy the 
fun of a bowl without interfering 

this season, Richmond outlasted 
Massachusetts, 52-51, in a four- 
overtime struggle. Maine also made 
history in reverse back in 1982, 
when the Black Bears totaled 100 
points in two games and came out 
on the losing end both times. The 
first was perhaps the longest game 
in college gridiron history, a 58-55 
loss to Rhode Island in six over- 
times. That was followed a week 
later by a 48-45 loss to Boston 
University in four extra sessions. 

Coach Jim Reid of the University 
of Massachusetts, Amherst, despite 
being on the losing end of this 
season’s Richmond classic, still en- 
dorses the extra sessions. 

“That game (Richmond) was the 
most exciting moment I’ve experi- 
enced in 15 years of coaching. There 
were more emotional ups and downs 
in that one game than 1 experienced 
in a whole year I was excited, the 
fans were excited and the press was 
excited,,, said Reid, who added, “I 
do favor overtime, and I think every 
conference should have it. I would 
recommend moving the ball back to 
the 30- or 35-yard line to make it a 
little more difficult.” 

Under the Yankee rules, each 
team has an opportunity starting 
from the 25-yard line; the 15-yard 
line had been used prior to 1983. In 
the 1982 Rhode Island-Maine game, 
overtime scoring was just a little 
easier than now; the score was a 

Letters 

The inflation of scores via the 
overtime route was a concern ex- 
pressed by Delaware’s Tubby Ray- 
mond; however, the recent Maine- 
Delaware affair was unusual in that 
most of the scoring (4949) was in 
regulation time. 

Maine first-year coach Tim 
Murphy finds that overtimes negate 
the purpose of the two-point con- 
version option, aiming for the extra 
session rather than the tougher de- 
cision on a regulation-time victory 
or tie. 

While not adamantly opposed to 
overtimes, Murphy leans toward 
“going by the book” as written. 
Murphy speaks from experience, 
having been on the winning side as a 
Boston University assistant in the 
1982 Maine game and as head coach 
against Delaware this year. 

Will all divisions of college foot- 
ball ever revert to the rules of the 
late 19th century when, in fact, 
overtimes were specified for all tie 
games? 

Probably not, but they appear to 
be here to stay at some levels, adding 
an exciting-and controversial- 
dimension to the current scene. 

KLrhpaugh, a resident of Parch- 
ment, Michigan, b a sports hlrlorian. 

Continuedfrom page 4 
second game, and Michele Griffm stepped to the service line for I5 
consecutive points, a school record-game or match-for an individual. 
In the 154 rout, Griffin had seven service aces. This was a perfect game, in 
contrast to UTA’s, where McNeese served the first point and lost service on 
a side out. 

The September 29 match also set other NLU records. The Lady Indians 
scored 27 consecutive points (from 8-I in the first, through 15-O in the 
second, to 54 in the third) and finished the match in 26 minutes. The 26 
minutes of elapsed time for the match (7:Ol p.m. to 7:27 p.m.) included five 
substitutions and one timeout, plus the two regular changeovers between 
games. The score was 15-1, 154, 154. 

Also of note, Northeast won its 20th consecutive match against 
Louisiana Tech in volleyball earlier this season against no losses in the 
series. The 2lst meeting is set November 11. The series began in 1974, with 
the last game won by the Techsters (not match, game) in 1976. The two 
stopped playing during the early 1980s but resumed the series under 
NCAA rules in 1983. Since then, NLU has yet to lose a game-a 24game 
streak. 

Bill Smith 
Women’s SID 
Northeast Louisiana University 

m . hoote 
Continued from page 4 
is not to win football games. Our 
responsibility to those young men 
and women is to give them a fine 
education for their whole lives. 

“(Recruiting) may be tougher, 
but I think it’s a trade-off (coaches) 
will s~pport,~ Foote said. 

Jimmy Johnson, coach of Mia- 
mi’s No. 3-ranked football team, 
said he supported the commitment 
to both academics and athletics. 

“Everybody wants the same thing 
and that is excellence in both pro- 
grams,,, Johnson said. “I want to 
compete for the national champion- 
ship and be one of the best academic 
institutions in the country.,, 

Foote said the school was pre- 

pared to make exceptions, just as 
with other students, for admitting 
gifted athletes who show potential 
for succeeding in the classroom, 
although they may not have the 
grades or SAT scores for regular 
admission. 

At the same time the university 
has been raising its standards, it has 
been working gradually on pro- 
grams to help marginal students, 
including changes in advising and 
tutoring and reduced class sizes, 
Foote said. 

But the university doesn’t plan to 
resurrect a physical education major 
or create classes specifically for 
athletes, Foote said. 

In a play-off, a team must win in 
order to continue, so every game 
would become a must-win situation. 
Coaches would probably take teams 
to practice during examination pe- 
riods before Christmas and travel to 
the game site just before the game. 
The players would miss the fun of a 
bowl even if the game were held in a 
bowl city. 

Play-off games could not be held 
at bowl sites because of the difficulty 
in selling tickets. The game’s partic- 
ipants would be known only a week 
before the game, and the participat- 
ing teams might not be from the 
geographical area of the bowl site. 
The NCAA Division 1 Men’s Bas- 
ketball Championship has difficulty 
selling tickets to first and second 
rounds for the same reasons. 

Thus, play-off games would have 
to be held at the home stadium of 
one of the teams, just like the NFL. 
Imagine the fun of watching a game 
on a Northern or Midwestern cam- 
pus in late December in the cold 
(and possibly snow). The proposal 
would have the championship game 
played in January, the week before 
the NFL Super Bowl. 

The Postseason Football Com- 
mittee report estimates that a cham- 
pionship game would bring up to 
$23 million in total revenue. Last 
year, the Rose, Orange, Sugar, Cot- 
ton and Fiesta Bowls Cjust five of the 
18 bowls) paid a total of over $35 
million to the participating institu- 
tions. 

AU major bowls’current television 
contracts provide for a renegotiation 
of rights fees if either a play-off or a 
championship game is adopted. 

The networks aI1 acknowledge 
that the rights for all major bowl 
games would be worth much less if 
even a single championship game is 
adopted. 

Thus, the money from a cham- 
pionship would not be new money 
and would simply attempt to make 
up for some of the loss of bowl 
revenue. 

A championship game would 
cause immense pressure to win. 
Both coaches in last year’s Fiesta 
Bowl game (Joe Patemo and Jimmy 
Johnson) have reservations about a 
championship game because of the 
pressure it puts on the players. It 
also would be the only real game 
worth getting into and winning. 
The coaches would face tremendous 
demands to win the game. None of 
this can be healthy for a college 
sport that Presidents Commission 
members have said is already faced 
with cheating and scandals. 

The bowls produce more fun, 
money and attention than ever, yet 
still do not interfere with the acade- 
mic calendar. A championship game 
will diminish the bowls in all re- 
spects, and it is unlikely that a single 
championship game could gain back 
the loss. Of course, a championship 
game is nothing but a play-off wait- 
ing to happen. 

Should college football imitate 
the professional game? Should col- 
lege football give up what has been 
successful for over 75 years? Are 
you comfortable answering “yes” to 
those questions? 

Lynch is chair of the Orange Bowl 
Committee’s NCAA Committee. 
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Division I-AA champion may have to share the limelight 
Play-offs are supposed to deter- 

mine a clear-cut national champion. 
But the winner of the 10th annual 
NCAA Division I-AA Football 
Championship may have to share 
bragging rights as the nation’s best. 

Holy Cross, the division’s top- 
ranked team for most of the season, 
has declined to participate in the 
play-off. 

The Crusaders, who won their 
first nine games, have had an out- 
standing season behind the versatile 
Gordie Lockbaum, whom coach 
Mark Duffner refers to as his “tri- 
athlete in shoulder pads,” and quar- 
terback Jeff Wiley. 

Lockbaum ranks among the divi- 
sion’s leaders in all-purpose rushing 
and has spearheaded the Crusader 
defensive backfield, while Wiley 
has led the division in passing effi- 
ciency and total offense with more 
than 340 yards a game. Through 
games of November 7, the Crusaders 
ranked first in passing offense, total 
offense and scoring offense. 

Defensively, Holy Cross ranked 
among the division’s leaders in scor- 
ing, rushing and total defense. 

If Holy Cross finishes the season 
undefeated, the Crusaders probably 
will finish atop the final NCAA 

Division I-AA poll. However, it is a 
safe bet that Holy Cross’ absence 
will not diminish the celebration of 
the winner of the 16-team play-off. 

If two-time defending champion 
Georgia Southern continues its late- 
season surge, the Eagles again might 
be one of the teams in the cham- 
pionship limelight. Coach Erk Rus- 
sell’s teams have been late-season 

Championship r Preview 

world-beaters for the past two years, 
prompting assistant coach Pat Spur- 
geon to issue some advice for 
coaches in his boss’ path. 

“If it’s Erk Russell’s team,” Spur- 
geon said, “you better beat it before 
the frost gets on the pumpkins.” 

There will not be any frost at the 
championship game in Pocatello, 
Idaho’s, Minidome, but the Eagles 
still may be on a red-hot streak that 
started after a mid-October, 26-17 
loss to third-ranked Northeast Lou- 
isiana that dropped their record to 
4-3. 

Championship profIle 
Event: Division I-AA football 

Field: The field of 16 will be tilled by the top two independents, as evaluated by 
the Division I-AA Football Committee; six automatic qualifiers, and eight 
at-large selections. 

Automatic quallfkation: Big Sky Conference, Gateway Collegiate Athletic 
Conference, Ohio Valley Conference, Southern Conference, Southland 
Conference, Yankee Conference. 

Detendlng champlon: Georgia Southern won the school’s second straight 
Division I-AA foorhall title by claiming a 48-21 victory over Arkansas State 
last fall. 

Schedule: First-round games are set for November 28 at on-campus sites. On- 
campus sites will he used for quarterfinal contests December 5 and for the 
semifinals December 12. The championship game is set for December 19 at 
the Minidome, Pocatello, Idaho, with Idaho State University serving as 
host. 

The NCAA Nom coverage: Scores and pairings from preliminary rounds will 
appear in the November 30, December 7 and December 16 issues of The 
NCAA News. Championship results will be published in the December 23 
issue of the News. 

Contenden: Holy Cross, Appalachian State, Northeast Louisiana, Jackson 
State. 

Champlonrhlp notes: In a 52-21 victory over North Carolina A&T last year, 
Georgia Southern’s Gerald Harris set championship single-game records for 
touchdowns and points scored when he crossed the goal lme five 
times. Harris also set a tournament record for rushing attempts (97). and 
teammate Tracy Ham copped the tournament net-rushing-yardage mark 
with 661 in three games Four teams have perfect play-off records: Florida 
A&M (2-O in 1978). Georgia Southern (8-O in 1985 and 1986). Montana 
State (34 in 1984) and Southern Illinois (34 in 1983) 

Texas A&It Johnny Baby (Ml’) and Hmth She-n 

Georgia Southern, which has an 
84 play-off record, got back in the 
championship picture by spoiling 
Western Carolina’s homecoming 
with a 37-16 victory and subse- 
quently defeating Western Ken- 
tucky, which was ranked 14th in the 
latest poll, and James Madison, 
which was ranked third at the time. 

The Eagles got added incentive 
before their game against Western 
Kentucky. The night before the 
game, Hilltopper fans dyed Eagle 
Creek--which runs next to Georgia 
Southern’s practice field -red. 

“You mess with our creek,” Geor- 
gia Southern cornerback Terry 
Young told Sports Illustrated, “and 
you’re messing with us.” 

Young intercepted two passes in 
the 23-20 victory. 

The Eagles jumped from 12th to 
eighth after their impressive 26-7 
victory over James Madison and 
improved their record to 7-3. Geor- 
gia Southern’s play-off fate probably 
rests with the outcome of its last 
regular-season game, November 21 
against South Carolina State. 

“We might as well have been in 
the play-offs for the last three weeks 
because each game has been a must- 
win situation,” Russell said. “We’re 
still down to a one-game season, 
and that game is South Carolina 
State. 

“Our players know what’s at 
stake. One loss, and we go home. A 

Appaladh State quatfetimck 7bdd Payton 

win, and we have a chance to go to 
the play-offs again, and a chance is 
all we’re asking for.” 

Although play-off pairings will 
not be determined until November 
22, Richmond and Appalachian 
State already have automatically 
qualified by winning the Yankee 
and Southern Conference titles, re- 
spectively. 

Richmond, a 1984 play-off par- 
ticipant, has a strong running game 
led by Erwin Matthews, who has 
averaged 176 yards a game in all- 
purpose rushing. Matthews estab- 

lished the season’s single-game high 
in scoring, tallying 36 points against 
Massachusetts September 19. 

Second-ranked Appalachian 
State, which earned a berth in last 
year’s play-offs, features a well- 
balanced team led by quarterback 
Todd Payten and running back 
Tim Sanders on offense and inside 
linebackers Kenny Blacknell and 
Orlester Glanton on defense. The 
Mountaineer defense led the division 
in scoring defense through nine 
games, allowing opponents less than 
11 points a game. 

Texas A&I favored in Division II play-off 
Texas A&l has emerged as a 

front-runner in the race for the 
Division II football champion- 
ship-not only because of its tine 
play. 

Several hundred miles from the 
Javelinas’ campus, North Dakota 
State has found that all good things 
do come to an end. 

After four straight trips south to 
the warmth of the NCAA Divison 
II Football Championship, the Bi- 
son’s play-off hopes have chilled. 
North Dakota State won the 1983, 
1985 and 1986 championships and 
placed second in the 1984 tourna- 
ment after Troy State connected on 
a last-second, game-winning field 
goal. 

But the Bison stampede has 
stalled this year. Through nine 
games, North Dakota State stood 
54 and out of the running for a 
play-off berth. 

Consequently, the front-runner 
for a play-off invitation is No.-1 
ranked Texas A&I (8-l). From 1981 
to 1985, the championship game 
was held in the Javelinas’ backyard 
at the Palm Bowl in McAllen, Texas; 
but coach Ron Harms would not 
mind a road trip to Florence, Ala- 
bama, for the December 12 cham- 
pionship. 

“They were pulling for us down 
in McAllen, but things didn’t seem 
to work out,” Harms said. “We had 
gone 8-3 one year and had a 9-2 
season, but we didn’t end up in the 
play-off. 

“We’re hoping we don’t get 
knocked out of there this year.” 

Texas A&I administered what 
may have been a knockout punch 
to Eastern New Mexico’s play-off 
hopes November 7 by pinning a 30- 
7 loss on the Greyhounds, who were 
ranked ftith. That same weekend, 
Northern Michigan lost to Illinois 
State, 17-10, and fell from first to 
sixth in the latest NCAA Division 
I1 football poll. Texas A&I subse- 
quently moved up a notch to the 
poll’s top spot. 

Texas A&I’s first play-off invita- 
tion hinges on how the Javelinas 
fare in their final two Lone Star 
Conference games, versus Abilene 

Christian (4-5) and 13th-ranked An- 
gelo State (6-2). 

The Division II poll is not the 
only No. 1 ranking Texas A&I owns. 
Through games of October 31, the 
Javelinas were averaging 334 yards 
a game rushing and 507 yards a 
game in total offense to lead the 
division. 

“We have some offensive weapons 

an awful lot of coaches would be 
envious of,- Harms said. “This of- 
fensive unit certainly ranks with the 
very best we’ve ever had here. 

“We entered the season with high 
hopes for our offense, and those 
hopes have come to fruition.” 

The main weapon in Harms’ of- 
fensive arsenal is sophomore tail- 
back Johnny Bailey. Bailey rewrote 
the NCAA record book last year 
and is continuing his assault. The 
all-America is averaging 167 yards 
rushing and 11 points a game to 
lead the division. Bailey and fullback 

Heath Sherman constitute what is 
arguably the division’s best back- 
field. The tandem accounted for 
3,256 yards rushing and 42 touch- 
downs last year. Quarterback Darcy 
Davis, who ranks among the divi- 
sion’s leaders in passing efficiency, 
triggers the Javelinas’well-balanced 
attack. 

After a shaky start in which Texas 
A&I’s defense gave up 5 1 points in a 
wild, one-point victory over Idaho 
State and 45 points in its only loss, 
to Southwest Texas State, Harms’ 
defensive unit has buckled down 
and limited opponents to an average 
of 14 points a game. 

“Coming into the season, we knew 
we had a veteran offensive team and 
had some concerns about defense,” 
Harms said. “We had a lot of new 
faces, but we’ve seen great improve- 
ment on the defensive side of the 
ball, particularly in the secondary. 

“Overall, we’ve been pleased with 
play of our defense, which is the key 
to having a championship team.” 

At this point in the season, it 
appears Texas A&I’s key is capable 
of opening the door to the 15th 
annual championship, which will 
be televised by ESPN. 

Championship prome 
Event: Division II football. 

Fkld: Eight teams will be selected to fill the championship field. 

Defending champion: North Dakota State, behind the quarterbacking of Jeff 
Bentrim, claimed the 1986 title with a 27-7 victory over South Dakota. 

Schedule: First-round games will be played at on-campus sites November 2X. 
The semifinals are set for December 5, also at on-campus sites. The 
championship game will take place in Florence, Alabama, December 12. 

The NCAA Nom coverage: Scores from preliminary rounds will appear in the 
November 30 and December 7 issues of the News. Championship results will 
be published December 16. 

Contenders Texas A&I, West Chester, Portland State, Troy State. 

Champlonshlp notes: 1987 marks only the second time in the history of the 
championship that the final game will be played east of the Mississippi 
River Prior to 1973, there was no nationalxhampionship game. Instead, 
four regional bowl games were played involving NCAA College Division 
members Only Central Michigan (1974) and Montana State (1976) have 
undefeated records in this tournament. Both went 3-O on their way to 
titles...Teams from 54 institutions have played in this tourna- 
merit.. . McAllen, Texas, (live) has hosted the most championship games. 



Conference’s harriers hope to 
Last fall’s Division I Men’s and 

Women’s Cross Country Cham- 
pionships were cause for celebration 
in the Southwest Conference, as the 
Texas women and the Arkansas 
men took home the team-cham- 
pionship trophies. 

With their dominating team still 
intact, the Razorback men are a 
strong pick to repeat in 1987. 

But with heavy graduation losses, 
Texas’ women face a strong chal- 
lenge in their quest to make it two in 
a row. “I see the nationals evolving 
into a six-team race,” said Texas 
women’s coach Terry Crawford. 
“And on a given day, any of those 
six is as good as the rest.” 
Men’s championships 

Last fall, Arkansas regained the 
title it captured in 1984, defeating 
runner-up Dartmouth by 72 points. 
With the nucleus of that champion- 
ship squad returning, coach John 
McDonnell’s Razorbacks are heavy 
favorites to repeat in 1987. 

Returning to the front of the 
pack is senior Joe Falcon, who 
finished second individually last fall 
at Tucson behind Arizona’s Aaron 
Ramirez. Four other veterans of the 

1986 title squad also are on hand. 
“After you win, I think you learn 

how to win,“says McDonnell, whose 
team now has won seven titles in 
cross country and indoor and out- 
door track. “Of course, every year is 
a different year, and there are a few 
other teams that could win it.” 

Dartmouth also has its 1986 nu- 
cleus back and hopes to improve 

enough to make a run at Arkansas. 
Senior Bob Kempainen, fourth in- 
dividually last fall after a 14th-place 
finish as a sophomore, should be 
among Falcon’s challengers again. 

Wisconsin, men’s champion in 
1982 and 1985, also entered 1987 
unscathed by graduation. The 
Badgers, who slipped to 13th last 
season after five straight finishes in 
the top four, are ranked third in the 
latest rankings by the Division 1 
Cross Country Coaches Associa- 
tion. 

Championships profile 
Event Division I men’s and women’s cross country. 

Field: In the men’s championships, 22 seven-man teams and 30 individuals will 
compose the 186runner field. The field of 136 in the women’s championships 
will include 16 seven-woman teams and 24 individual qualifiers. 

Automatic qualification: Although a certain number of teams and individuals 
from each region are guaranteed selection, there is no automatic qualification 
for conference champions. 

Defending champion: Teams from Arkansas and Texas will defend the 1986 
men’s and women’s team titles, respectively. Individual titles were won by 
Arizona’s Aaron Ramirez (men) and Northern Arizona’s Angela Chalmers 
(women). 

Schedule: The University of Virginia will host the November 23, 1987, 
championships. The men’s race will begin at 1 I a.m., the women’s an hour 
later. 

The NCAA News coverage: Championships results will appear in the 
November 30 issue of The NCAA News. 

Contenden: Men’s contenders include Arkansas, Dartmouth, Wisconsin and 
Penn State. Women’s contenders include Texas, Wisconsin, Kentucky and 
Oregon. 

Play-off notes 1987 marks the first time the women’s championships have been 
held in Virginia. The men’s events were held at William and Mary in 
1970.. . Although Michigan State leads with eight ah-time men’s team titles, 
the last Spartan championship came in 1959 Although Arkansas’victory 
in the men’s competition was fairly easy (72-point margin over second-place 
Dartmouth), Texas won the women’s title by only two points over a 
Wisconsin team that was after the school’s third championship in a row. 

Another Big Ten Conference 
power, Illinois, is also poised to 
move up. The Illini, seventh last 
season, are led by two-time Division 
I1 all-America Joe Leuchtmann, a 
transfer from Southeast Missouri 
State. Moving up in the poll late in 
the season has been Penn State. 
Also, Virginia Tech could be a sur- 
prise. 

Iowa State and Nebraska have 
staged a close battle this fall for Big 
Eight Conference supremacy, with 
the Cyclones winning a narrow de- 
cision at the league championships. 

Despite the loss of individual 
champion Ramirez, Arizona again 
will be in contention. Senior Matt 
Giusto finished third in the individ- 
ual championship on the Wildcats’ 
home course last fall and once again 
will be among the top individuals. 
Women’s championships 

Wisconsin, bidding last Novem- 
ber for a third straight Division I 
women’s title, saw that prize slip 
away by only two points. With the 
return of one of the nation’s most 
promising distance stars, the 
Badgers hope to reclaim the trophy 
and become the first women’s team 
to win three team championships. 

Suzy Favor wasted little time in 
making an impact on the collegiate 
scene. Only months after moving to 
Madison as a freshman, she finished 
second to Angela Chalmers in last 
fall’s individual competition. 

Missing from coach Peter Tegen’s 
roster are championships veterans 
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repeat double win 
Kelly McKillen, Holly Hering and 
Birgit Christiansted. But senior Ste- 
phanie Herbst (eighth), junior Lori 
Walter (20th), and sophomores Ca- 
role Harris (27th) and Mary Hattz- 
heim (36th) give Wisconsin the 
talent and depth to reclaim the 
crown. 

Oregon, champion in 1983, re- 
turns the top three performers from 
last year’s fourth-place team and 
hopes to move up. Junior Penny 
Graves (I 3th) was undefeated last 
season until the championships meet 
and later earned all-America honors 
indoors. 

Texas, which thwarted Wiscon- 
sin’s 1986 title bid by placing four 
runners in the top 20, lost three of 
those athletes. Returning is senior 
Trina Leopold, who placed 15th in 
her first season out of the junior 
college ranks. 

“Losing three all-Americas, we 
went into the season saying that 
anything we did couldn’t be that 
bad,” said Crawford, whose team’s 
1986 victory made her the first 
women’s coach to win NCAA cham- 
pionships in cross country, indoor 
track and outdoor track. “We’re 
happy with what webe been able to 
accomplish. Trina has been an ideal 
team leader for us.” 

Joe Falcon, Arkansas 

with a roster full of seniors. Ken- 
tucky, another Southeastern Con- 
ference representative, is a team 
dominated by juniors. 

Yale, Brigham Young, Kansas 
State and UCLA, all in the top 12 
last season, also have been stung by 
graduation losses. 

Alabama, out of the national 
meet as a team last fall, could return 

Clemson returns four key 
members of last year’s fifth-place 
squad. At the top of the list is junior 
Ute Jamrozy, who finished fourth 
in her first national meet. 

Colorado, sixth last year, remains 
strong in the Big Eight. 

. Water polo’s growing parity puts 
men’s championship up for grabs 

Parity is going to make the 1987 
NCAA water polo play-off exciting. 

games in overtime, including three 
one-point contests.) 

the East that can win the Eastern 
championships and move on to na- 
tionals. It’s going to be very excit- 
ing.” “This is going to be a barnburner 

of a championship,” said Stanford 
coach Dante Dettamanti, whose 
Cardinal squads have won five na- 
tional championships since 1978. 
“It’s going to be very tough. I think 
any one of the top six teams can win 
it. Cal has to be the favorite, but not 
by very much. They have been the 
consensus No. 1 all season, but 
(Stanford), USC and UCLA have 
beaten them. 

“A lot will depend on the seeding 
after No. 1. I feel sorry for the 
selection committee. You can really 
make a case for four teams deserving 
a No. 2 seed.” 

West region 
“Pve never seen so many close 

games and overtime games in my 
life,” said California coach Pete 
Cutino. In the 25 games Cal has 
played so far, 13 have been decided 
by two points or less. 

“I predicted that this would be 
the most balanced, competitive year 
ever, and it has. 1 don’t ever re- 
member a year where so many teams 
have been as equal as this year.” 

Junior Kirk Everist, a first-team 
all-America in 1986, leads the Cal 
attack with 41 goals. Three-time all- 
America Matt Biondi, perhaps bet- 
ter known as a world-record-holding 
swimmer, is an excellent outside 
shooter and defensive standout who 
has scored 31 goals this season. 
Sophomore Rich Ambidge, a native 
of Bedford, England, and an honor- 
able mention all-America in 1986 
after scoring 46 goals, has added 17 
goals this year. 

“The teams in the West are very, 
very equal,” said UC Irvine coach 
Ted Newland. “I think everybody in 
the top six can make it to the top. 
California won the Pat-lO/PCAA 
tournament, but didn’t walk away 
with it by any means.“(Cal won two 

Said Southern California coach 
John Williams, “I think it is going 
to be a very exciting tournament. 
But we have to be more consistent. 
Of the top teams, we definitely have 

the least experience. The pressure is 
on now; we’ve got to play relaxed if 
we are going to have a chance.” 
East region 

Navy coach Mike Schofield is 
encouraged by the parity and quality 
of play he is seeing in the East. 

“Parity among teams in the East 
is good right now,” said Schofield. 
“I think it will only strengthen the 
sport in the East. 

“There are about seven teams in 

At Brown, Ed Reed wasn’t sup- 
posed to have the talent to win. 

“We got off to a slow start in what 
was supposed to be a rebuilding 
year, and 1 wasn’t real optimistic,” 
said Reed. “But we have a good 
nucleus of sophomores and fresh- 
men that I’ve had to rely on. 

“We lost to Navy at home, but 
then we beat them in sudden death 
at their pool. I can’t figure it out.” 

Iona, in its ftith year of varsity 
water polo, has fashioned a 22-10 
record, thanks in good measure to a 
33-game home winning streak. 

Washington and Lee features the 
Southern League’s co-most valuable 
players in junior David Dietz and 
senior Simon Perez. After posting a 
234 record, Generals coach Page 
Remillard was named coach of the 
year. 

Championship proMe 
Event: National Collegiate water polo. 

Field: Eight teams ~111 be selected for the championship, which will feature a 
losers’bracket to determine third through eighth places. At least two teams 
will be selected from each of two geographical regions. The other four teams 
will be selected atlarge. 

Automatic qualification: None. 

Defending champion: Stanford won its second straight title (and sixth overall) 
with a 9-6 decision over Califorma. 

Schedule: The eight teams selected for the championship will travel to Belmont 
Plaza Pool, Long Beach, California, where the tournament will be held 
November 27-29. 

The NCAA News coverege: Championship results will be published in the 
November 30 issue of The NCAA News. 

Contendem: UCLA, Southern California, Stanford, UC Irvine. 

Championship notes: Although this is the 19th year for the championship, no 
team representing a school located east of Long Beach, California, has ever 
played in the finals.. At the same time, 14 of the 25 schools whose teams 
have participated in the play-off are located outside the state of Califor- 
nia.. In the 1971 tournament, UCLA defeated Washington, 37-2, in a 
contest that produced two team tournament records and helped produce a 
third, all for the Bruins No team has been able to post a perfect record in 
the tournament; six have n&er wdn a game. 
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Rochester takes second stra ight 
Division III women’s soccer crown 

Rochester junior Lkw Rkh (No. 24) was the bding scorer for the 
1487 Division Ill champions 

The University of Rochester de- 
fended its NCAA title by overcom- 
ing W illiam Smith, l-0, in the 
Division III Women’s Soccer Charn- 
pionship November 15 on the Ro- 
chester campus. Rochester won the 
first-ever Division III crown in 1986 
with a 14 victory over Plymouth 
State. 

W illiam Smith downed St. Tho- 
mas (Minnesota), 14, and Roches- 
ter defeated Plymouth State, l-0, in 
the semifinals. 

Rochester back Abby Heister 
scored the only goal of the final 
game and the first goal of her career 
when she headed in a corner kick 
from teammate Molly O’Donovan 
27149 into the second half. 

The Rochester women held op- 
ponents scoreless in the 1987 tour- 
nament. They allowed only one 
goal in the 1986 tournament, giving 
the team a two-year goals-against 
average in tournament play of 0.17. 

A crowd of 1,063 attended the 

1987 finals. 
Rochester senior Mary Knoll was 

named tournament most valuable 
offensive player, and Lisa Bray, a 
W illiam Smith junior, received ho- 
nors as the most valuable defensive 
player. 

Named to the all-tournament 

team were: forwards- Kristen 
Dougherty, Plymouth State; Traci 
Walker, Plymouth State; Jane Sand- 
vik, St. Thomas (Minnesota); mid- 
fielders- Julie Perry, W illiam 
Smith; Jill Decker, Rochester; Lisa 
Frisicano, W illiam Smith; backs- 
Penny Waderich, Rochester; Jill 
McCabe, Rochester; Laure Schin- 
gen, St. Thomas (Minnesota); goal- 
keepers-Patrice Detlie, St. 
Thomas (Minnesota); Vida Do- 

nohue, W illiam Smith. 
SEMIFINALS 

Will iam Smith . . . . . . . . . . .O 0  I O-I 
St. Thomas (Minn.) . . . . . . . .O 0  0  O-O 

Overtune. WS-Jul ie Perry (unassisted), 
92: 16. 

Shots on  goal~~Wtl l iam Smith 14, St. The 
mas (Minn.) 23. Saves: Wil l iam Smith (Vida 
Dooohue) 14, St. Thomas (Minn.) (Patrice 
Detlie) 9. Corner kicks: Wil l tam Smith 5. St. 
Thomas (Minn.) 7. Fouls: Wil l iam Smith 13. 
St. Thomas (Mum.) 8. 
Rochester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 0  -1 
Plymouth St.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O 0  -0 

First half R-Kelly Gorman (Lisa Rtch), 
4l:l6 

Shots on  goal. Rochester 26, Plymouth St. 
I I. Saves: Rochester (Doreen Byers, JoAnn 
Johnston)5, PlymouthSt (Mary St. Germain) 
18. Corner kicks: Rochester 3. Plymouth St. 6  
Fouls. Rochester 6, Plymouth St. 9. Attend- 
ance. 60  I. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
Rochester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0  1-I 
Wil l iam Smtth . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O O--O 

Second half Abby Hcister (Molly O’Dono- 
van), 12~49.  

Shots on  goal: Rochester 22, Wil l iam Smith 
5. Saves: Rochester (Doreen Byers, JoAnn 
Johnston) 3, Wil l iam Smith (Vida Donahue) 
13. Corner kicks: Rochester 2, Wil l iam Smith 
7  Fouls. Rochester 6, Wil l iam Smith 16. 
Attendance. 1,063. 

Bloomsburg wins Division III fie ld hockey championship 
Susie Slocum’s first-half goal was 

all Bloomsburg needed to defeat 
host W illiam Smith, 10, for the 
Division 111 Field Hockey Cham- 
pionship November 14. 

Bloomsburg, the runner-up a year 

ago, also won the 1984 title in its 
first tournament appearance. W il- 
liam Smith was a first-time partici- 
pant this year. 

W illiam Smith advanced to the 
final game with a 2- 1, triple-overtime 
victory over defending champion 
Salisbury State. Sarah Warriner 

New tennis s ite  
After 12 years at the University of 

Georgia, the NCAA Division I 
Men’s Tennis Championships will 
travel to a new site in 1989 if the 
Executive Committee accepts a rec- 
ommendat ion from the Associa- 
tion’s Men’s and Women’s Tennis 
Committee. 

That group’s Division 1 men’s 
subcommittee has voted unani- 
mously to recommend that the 1989 
tournament be held at the Grand 
Champions tennis resort in Indian 
Wells, California. The group also 
recommended that the tournament 
return to Georgia in 1990. 

The championships have been 
conducted at Henry Feild Stadium 
in Athens, Georgia, since 1977. The 
1988 tournament will be held there 
May 20 through 28. 

“We  were sensitive to the feelings 
of a number of coaches who, in the 
interest of fairness, thought the 
tournament ought to be rotated,” 
said Jeff Frank, head tennis coach 
at Davidson College and subcom- 
mittee chair. 

“At the same time, we recognize 
the tremendous job done by the 
University of Georgia and coach 
Dan Magi11 in sponsoring this tour- 
nament. We  appreciate their efforts 
and the support that the event has 
enjoyed in Athens, and we are cer- 
tainly not ready to give up the 
University of Georgia as a host of 
this tournament.” 

The subcommittee’s recommen- 
dation will be considered during the 
Executive Committee’s December 
meeting in Kansas City. 

made a penalty stroke in the third 
overtime period to give the Herons 
the win. Goalie Kathy Odomirok 
made 14 saves and Sahsbury State’s 
Tracey Short made IS. 

Second-half goals by Michelle 
Carcarey and Alicia Terrizzi gave 
Bloomsburg a 2-O victory over 
Southern Maine in the semifinal 
round. Goalie Cindy Holleman of 
Southern Maine made 16 saves. 
April Kolar, the Bloomsburg goalie, 
made nine saves against Southern 
Maine and 1 I in the championship 
game. 

Players named to the all-tourna- 
ment team were Stephanie Irish, 
Southern Maine; Jill Stewart and 
Diane Swetnam, Salisbury State; 
Louise Schachter, Karen Carpenter 
and Sarah Warriner, W illiam Smith, 
and Susie Slocum, Sharon Reilly, 
Cindy Daeche, Daneen Fero and 
April Kolar, Bloomsburg. 

SEMIFINALS 
Southern Me.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O O-O 
Bloomsburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O 2  -2 

Second half B-Michelle Carcarey (unas- 
sisted), 9%); B-Alicia Terrirri (unassisted), 
19:36. 

Shots: Southern Mr. II, Bloomsburg 35. 
Saves Southern Me. 16. Bloomsburg9. Penalty 
corners: Southern Me. 4, Bloomsburg 19. 
Salisbury St. . . . . . . . . . . . .O I 0  0  0  .- I 
Wil l iam Smith . . . . . . . . . . . 10001-2 

First half: WS-- Kim O‘Gorman (Melissa 
Crowley), 17:39. 

Second half: SS mmTerri  Buysse (unassisted), 
5:39. 

Third overtime: WS-Sarah Warriner (pen- 
alty stroke), 3:SS 

Shots. Salisbury St. 21, Wtl l tam Smith 38. 
Saves. Salisbury St. 15, Wil l iam Smtth 14. 
Penalty corners: S&bury St. 19, Wil l iam 

#WI&m Smith& Kim O%otman (Hght) helped lead her team to the Dlvlsion Ill tWd hockey 
champlonship 

Smtth 22  Shots: Southern Me. 5, S&bury St. 17. Ftrst half. B-Susie Slocum (unasststed), 
THIRD PLACE Saves: Southern Me. I, S&bury St. 2. Penalty I x:40. 

Southern Me.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .O 0-O corners: Southern Me. 7, Salisbury St 21. Shots: Wil l iam Smith 21, Bloomsburg 26. 
Salisbury St . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Ol-I CHAMPIONSHIP Saves~ Wtl l tam Smith IO, Bloomsburg I I. 

Second half. SS-Theresa Dorando (unarm Wil l iam Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . ..oo-0 Penalty corners: Wil l iam Smtth 14, Blooms- 
sisted). 4.21 Bloomsburg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I 0-I burg 9  

Championships Smmries 

Divlslon I field hockey 
First round: Old Dominion 4. Virginia 0: 

Massachusetts 2, New Hampshire @  North- 
western 2. Stanford 0; West  Chester 2, Penn St. 
0. 

Second round: North Care 3. Old Dommwn 
I; Massachusetts 4, Providence I: Iowa I. 
Northwestern 0; Maryland 2, West  Chester I. 

Semif inds (November 21  at on~wnpus site): 
North Care. (18-I) vs. Massachusetts (I 3-53); 
Iowa (17-3-2) vs. Maryland (16-t-I). Final 
November 22  at same sate 

Division I men’s soccer 
First round: tJCLA I. Fresno St. 0; Nevada- 

Las Vegas I, San Francisco 0; San Diego St 2. 
St. I.outs I, Clemson 2, Evansvil le I; South 
Cam. I, N.C. State 0  (2 01); North Care 2. 
Duke 0; Virginia 2, George Mason 0. Loyola 
(Md.) I, Wil l iam & Mary 0  

Second round (to be  completed by November 
22): Adelphi (13-3-2) vs. Hartwick (1044): 
Connecticut (13-6-3) vs. Harvard (12-O-2): 
UCLA (13-6-I) vs. Nevada-Las Vegas (14-S); 
Southern Methodist (13-3-l) vs. San Diego St. 
(17-5); Indiana (18-2) vs. Clemson (14-5~2); 

Rutgers (17-3-2) vs. Seton Hall (14-3-3): South 
Care. (16-I-3) vs. North Care. (18-4); Virginia 
(17-2-2) vs. Loyola (Md.) (16-3-Z). 

Third round to be  completed by November 
29. Semifinals December 5  at on-campus site 
Final December 6  at on-campus sue. 

Division ii men’s soccer 
First round: LIU-C. W.  Post I. New Hamp. 

Cal. 0: MO.-St. Louis 2, Oakland I: lock 
Haven 2, East Stroudsburg I, Seattle Pacific2. 
Cal Poly SLO I. 

Second round (to be  completed by November 
22): Southern Corm. St (14-I-3) vs. LIU-C. W.  
Post (13-6-l); Mo.-St. Louis (16-3-l) vs. Lock 
Haven (10-5-5); Tampa (15-2-l) vs Flortda 
Tech (1 I-3-2); Cal St Northrtdge (16-l-l) vs. 
Seattle Pactfic (18-14). 

Semifinals December 4  or 5  at on-campus 
site Final December 5  or 6  at on-campur site. 

Division Iii men’s soccer 
Third round: N C.-Greensboro 2, Rochester 

Inst. I; Salem St. 2, Clark (Mass.) I; Cal St. 
San B’dino I, Ehzabcthtown 0  (2 ot. penalty 
ktcks), Washington (MO.) I, Ohio Wesleyan 0. 

Semiflnels (November 20  or 21  at on-ampur 

site): N.C.-Greensboro (15-7-I) vs. Salem St. 
(16-I-3); Cal St. San B’dino (15-2-3) vs. Wash-  
mgton (Mo.) (16-2-3). Ftnal November 21  or 
22  at on-campus site 

National Collegiate 
women’s soccer 

Second round: North Care. 2, Wil l iam & 
Mary 0; California 3. IJC Santa Barb. 0; 
Central Fla. 3, N.C. State 0; Massachusetts 3, 
Connectlcul I. 

Semif io~ls(Novcmber 21  at on-cronpussitc): 
North Care. (20-O-I) vs. California (16-O): 
Central Fla. (124) vs. Mawachusetts (19-I). 
Final November 22  at oncampus we. 

Division ill 
women’s volleyball 

Regional reeulb: (at UC San Diego)- Menlo 
defeated Pomona~Pitxr,  15-10, 6-15, 12215,  
IS-1 I, 154. Cal St. San B’dino defeated La 
Verne. 6-15. 15-3. 1X-16. 15-9; UC San Diego 
defeated Menlo, IS-1 I, 15-12, IS-3:CalSt. San 
B‘dino defeated Colorado Cal., 14-16. 15-3. 
15-8, 8-15. 158: 1JC San Diego defeated Cal 
St. San B’dino, 15-7. IS-1 I. 15-I I. 

(At Ohlo Northern)-Hope defeated Buf- 

falo. IS-S, 12-15, 15-3. IS-II; Ohio Northern 
defeated Allegheny, 15-13. 15-3, 14-16, 15-Y: 
III. Benedict ine defeated Hope. 815, 15-8, IS- 
I I, 12-15, 15-12: Washington (MO ) deleated 
Ohio Northern, 7-15, IS-12.6-IS. 16-14, 15-7: 
III. Benedict ine defeated WashingIon (Mo.), 
IS-IO, 154, 15-6 

(At Wts.-Whitewater) Wts.-Whitewater 
defeated St. Thomas (Minn.), 15-8, 1816, Pm 
IS, 15-7; St Benedtct defeated Wheaton (Ill.), 
15-10, 6-15, 7-15. 16-14, IS-IO; Wis -Whtte- 
water defeated Wiy.-Eau Clawe, IS-8.9-15, IS- 
6, 9-15, 15-8: Elmhur,t defeated St Benedtct, 
15-10, 15-8, 13-15,. 15-10; Elmhurst defeated 
Wis.-Whitewater, 14-16. 15-5. 15-2, 154. 

(At Juniata) Cortland St defeated Ithaca, 
16-14, 7-15, IS-IO. IS-IO. Eastern Corm St. 
defeated East Mennonite,  10-15, I I-IS, 158, 
15-6, 15-9; Cortland St defeated Albany(N Y.). 
IS-IO, 6-15, 15-7, 15-12: Juntata defeated 
Eastern Corm. St. 15-10, 15-6, 15-9; Juntata 
defeated CortlandSt . 15-I. 12-15, IS-IO, I54 

Scmitinat pairings (November 20  at on- 
campus site): UC San Dtego (29-3) ~6 ill 
Benedictine(42-2): Elmhurst (38-8)~~. Juniata 
(53-3). 
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ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF ATHLETICS 

Jeff Keener resigned after two years as 
assistant AD for marketing and promo- 
tions at Xavier (Ohio) to accept a devel- 
opment position at St. Thomas More 
College in Kentucky. 

COACHES 
Men’s basltetbsll awdstant ~ Terry Hill 

appointed at Aurora, where he was team 
captain as a player last season. 

Women’s basketball ~ Dsle Snyder 
named at Massachusetts-Boston. He pre- 
viously was an assistant at Harvard, 
where he was head women’s junior varsity 
coach, and is a former coach at Wisconsin- 
Parkside. 

Women’s basketball assistant 
Stacey Peterson selected at Aurora, where 
she recently completed a four-year playing 
career. Cnren Choppelns appointed at 
San Francisco. She is a former player and 
assistant at Santa Clara, where she holds 
the women’s career scoring record. 

Football ~ School officials announced 
that Steve Stetson will be relieved of his 
duties after three years at Boston U., 
effective at the end of the season. His 
teams had compiled a IO-21 record 
through the first nine games of this season. 

Women’s gymnastlar p Keith Hnrrts 
selected at Montclair State. He previously 
was owner and director of a gymnastics 
school and 1s an experienced instructor. 

Women’s skiing Tim Fisher pro- 
moted from assistant at Dartmouth, re- 
placing Martha Rockwell, who resigned. 
Fisher has been on the Dartmouth staff 
since 1979 and was an assistant for the 
U.S. alpine ski team at last February’s 
World University Games. 

Men’s and women’s swimming and 
dlvlng -Marie Kenney named men’s and 
women’s coach at Massachusetts-Boston. 
She has served as an assistant coach at the 
high school level and as director of a 
town’s aquatics program John Walker 
resigned as men’s and women’s diving 
coach at Harvard to become a consultant 
and technical specmlist for the school’s 
information-technology office. During 
his IS-year coaching tenure, Walker 
helped lead Harvard’s men’s swimming 
and diving team to eight straight Eastern 
Intercollegiate Swimming and Diving 
Championships titles from 1979 to 1986. 

Men’s and women’s tennis- Kansas’ 
Scott Perelman promoted to director of 
tennis at the school, where he will continue 
to coach the men’s team. Replacing him 
as women’s coach will be Eric Hayes, who 
has been on the staff at Clemson for the 
past year. 

Men’s track and field-Bob Mnguire 
appomted at Massachusetts-Boston. He 
previously coached I2 years at Cambridge 

(Massachusetts) Rindge and Latin, where 
his teams have won consecutive state titles 
in cross country and track since 1985 and 
he has coached 12 high school all-Ameri- 
car. 

Men’s volleyballs Lynn Heckmnn 
given additional duties at Bridgeport, 
where she will continue to coach the 
women’s team. She replaces Ed Benjer- 
mino, who retired. 

WmUlng -Tony Arena named at Hof- 
stra. 

Wrestling assistant -Ted DePaqusle 
selected at Hofstra. 

STAFF 
Equlpment manager -~ Jim Amen ap- 

pointed at Hofstra. 
Trainer assistant ~ Wayne Rodriguez 

named associate trainer at Springfield. 
He previously served two years as head 
trainer at Dean Junior College in Frank- 
lin, Massachusetts, and also has been a 
physical fitness test administrator for the 
New York Mets. 

CONFERENCES 
Stuart P. Haskell Jr. named the first 

full-time Eastern College Athletic Con- 
ference North Atlantic commissioner, 
effective January I. The former Maine 
athletics director currently serves as asso- 
ciate director of operations at Maine. 

NOTABLES 
Levi Jackson, captain of the I949 foot- 

ball team at Yale, selected to receive the 
1987 Distinguished American Award pres- 
ented by the Walter Camp Football Foun- 
dation. Jackson has distinguished himself 
as a top executive with Ford Motor Com- 
pany and in the fields of urban affairs and 
education Kathy Cndden, recreation 
supervisor at Mississippi University for 
Women, named elementary physical edu- 
cation teacher of the year by the Missis- 
sippi Alliance for Health, Physical 
Education, Recreation and Dance in rec- 
ognition of her additional teaching duties 
at St. Mary’s School in Mississippi. 

POLLS 
Division II Men’s Cross Country 

The top 20 NCAA Division II men’s cross 
country teams as listed by the Diwsmn II Cross 
Country Coaches Association through No- 
vember 9: 

I. Edinboro. 2. South Dakota State. 3. Cal 

Reader.y arc invited to submit questions to this column. Please direct any 
inquiries to i’ke NCAA News ut the NCAA national office. 

Q Does the NCAA publish recommendations or policies on student- 
athletes’ medical evaluations and records? 

A The NCAA Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical 
Aspects of Sports has developed statements that present the NCAA’s 
position regarding health and safety issues. The committee’s position 
statements have been compiled in the NCAA Sports Medicine Handbook. 
Copies are available from the NCAA publishing department for $2 per 
copy ($4 for nonmembers). 

Following is Policy No. 19: Medical evaluations and records. 
I. A preparticipation medical evaluation should be required upon a 

student-athlete’s initial entrance into the institution’s intercollegiate 
athletics program. This initial evaluation should include a review of the 
student-athlete’s health history and a relevant physical exam. 

2. Medical records should be maintained during the student-athletes’s 
collegiate career and should include: 

a. A record of injuries and illnesses, whether sustained during the 
competitive season or the off-season; 

b. Referrals for consultation or treatment; 
c. Subsequent care and clearances, and 
d. A completed yearly health status questionnaire. 
3. An exit examination or evaluation at the conclusion of the student- 

athlete’s participation in a particular sport at that institution is also 
recommended. 

Providing there is a continuous awareness of the health status of the 
student-athlete, the traditional annual preparticipation physical examination 
of all student-athletes is not believed to be necessary. 
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Slate Los Angeles, 4 Southeast Missouri 
State. 5. Keene State, 6 Mankato State, 7. 
Southern In&ana, 8. UC Riverside, 9. North 
Dakota State, IO. Southern Connecticut State, 
I I. Cal State Northridge, 12. Abilene Christian. 
13. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, 14. East Slrouds- 
burg. 15. Troy State, 16. Cal State Sacramento, 
17. St Cloud State, 18. Lowell. 19. IndIana 
(Pennsylvania). 20. Northeast Missouri State. 

Division II Women’s Cross Country 
The top 20 NCAA Division II women’s cross 

country teams as hsted by the Division II Cross 
Country Coaches Assoclatmn through No- 
vembcr 9: 

I Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, 2. Cal State 
Los Angeles. 3. Army, 4. Springfield. 5. Cal 
State Northridge, 6 IndIana (Pennsylvania), 
7. Liberty, 8. Ferris State. 9. Mankato State, 
IO. Air Force, 11. Southeast Missoun State, 
12. UC Davm, 13. Navy. 14. South Dakota 
Srare, IS. North Dakota State, 16. Seattle 
Pacific. 17. Bloomrburg, IX. Cal State Hay- 
ward, 19. Grand Valley State, 20. Millersville. 

Division I-AA Foorhdl 
The top 20 NCAA DIGsion I&AA football 

teams through November 8, with records tn 
parentheses and poims. 

I. Holy Cross (94). 
2 Appalachian St. (7-2) _. _. 

80 

3. Nortbeacr 1.a. (7-2) _. .: 
. ...76 

.70 
4. Jackson St. (7-l-l) ._.. .._._ ..69 
5. Northern Iowa (6-3) _. _. _. _. _. 65 
6 Idaho (8-2) 57 
7. Delaware St. (7-l) _. _. 56 
8. Cia. Southern (7-3) _. _. _. _. _. _. .49 
9 Eastern Ky. (7-2) _. _. _. 4x 

10 Arkansas St. (6-2-I) _. __ .43 
I I. James Ma&son (7-2) .42 
12 North Tex. St. (6-3). _. _. _. . ..34 
12. Webcr St. (7-2) __ __ 34 
14. Western Ky. (S-3) .32 
IS. Kichmond (6-3). _. _. _. ..24 
16. Northern Anr. (7-2) 17 
17. Maine (7-3). _. _. I2 
18. New Hampsture (6-2) I I 
19. Western Ill. (7-3). _. _. _. a 
20. Howard (7-l) _. _. 3 
20. Sam Houston St. (6-3). _. __ 3 
20. Youngstown St (6-3) 3 
20. Marrhall(64) ._._.. .__._.. .._.. 3 

Division II Football 
The top 20 NCAA DIGon II football teams 

through November 8. with records in paren- 
theses and points: 

I. Texas A&l (8-l) UO 
2 West Chester (9-l) 76 
3 Portland St. (E-I-I)... ._. 72 
4 Troy St. (8-l-l) . ...68 
5. Central Fla. (7-2) _. _. _. ..6l 
6. Northern Mich. (9-I) _. _. _. _. 60 
7. Indiana (Pa.) (8-l). _. 54 
8 Mankato St. (S-2) _. __._.._. 52 
9. Eastern N. Men. (9-l) _. _. __ . ...47 

IO. New Haven (8-I) 46 
1 I Tuskegee (8-I) _. _. _. __ . ..41 
12. Butler (7-1-I) 37 
I3 Angelo St. (6-2) . ...30 
14. UC Davis (h-2) 27 
15. Winslon~Salem (7-2) 24 
16. Clarion (7-2) 19 
17. Cal Poly SLO (6-2) I7 
IX. Virginia St. (8-l-I). I4 
19. Cal St. Northridge (6-3) _. _. 5 
20. Bloomsburg (7-3). 4 
20. Valdosta St (6-2) .._._ 4 

Division 111 Football 
(Final) 

The top 20 NCAA Dlvlslon 111 football 
teams through November 8. with recordb m 
parentheses and pomtr. 

I. Augustana (III ) (9-O) .80 
2 Wash. &Jeff. (9-O) ._._. 75 
3. Gust. Adolphus (104) _. 73 
4. lthaca(7-I).... 6X 
5 Allegheny (80-I) .._... 61 
6. Central (Iowa) (8-I). _. 58 
6. Wabash (X-1) 5x 
8. Hofstra (8-I) 53 
9. Rochester (X-1) 50 

IO Hxam (7-I) ._.. .._._.. . . . ..4l 
1 I. Ferrum (X-l-l) .._.. .._. 40 
12. Wis.-Whilewater (7-2-I) _. __. 35 
13 Wagner (8-l) ._ 30 
I4 Dayton (7-2). _. _. ..29 
IS. Emory & Henry (X-2) .27 
16. Menlo (h-2) _. I8 
17. Fordham (8-I) I6 
IX Monmouth (Ill.) (9-O). _. _. _, .14 
19. Widener (6-2) IO 
20. San Diego (6-2-I) 2 

Division I Men’s Swimming 
The preseason top 20 NCAA D&ion I 

men’s swimmmg team, a> compiled by the 
College Swimming Coaches Assocmuon of 
America, with points: 

1 Texas, 390; 2. Stanford, 386, 3. Southern 
California, 350; 4. (tie) Florida and California. 
330; 6. Michigan, 300.7. UCLA, 250; X. Arizona 

State, 241; 9. Alabama, 220; IO. Iowa, 209; 11. 
Louisiana State, 207; I2 Tennessee, 174; 13. 
Arizona, 168: 14. South Carolina 155; IS. 
Arkansas, 105; 16. Southern Illinois 89; 17. 
Auburn, 81; 18. Nebraska, 73, 19. PAnceton. 
50; 20. Wisconsm, 38. 

Division I Women’s Swimming 
The preseason top 20 NCAA Division I 

women’s swimming teams as compiled by the 
College Swimmmg Coaches Association of 
America, with points: 

I. (ue) Texas and Stanford, 390; 3. Florida, 
350: 4. Cahfornia, 32X: 5 Arizona State, 325: 
6. Clemson, 296, 7. Georgia, 258; 8. Southern 
California, 241: 9. UCLA. 235; IO. Louisiana 
State, 222: I I. Michigan, 213; 12. (lie) North 
Carolina and Tennessee, 16X: I4 South Caro- 
Ima, 149, IS. Ohio State, 100, lb. Alabama,69; 
17. (lie) Nebraska and Arizona, 57; 19. Virginia, 
50: 20. Mmnesota, 41 

Division II Men’s Swimming 
‘The top IO NCAA Division II men’s swim- 

mmg teams as listed by the College Swimmmg 
Coaches Association of America through No- 
vember 6. 

I. Cal State Bakerhficld, 2. Oakland, 3. Cal 
Stale Northridge. 4 Cal Stale Chico, 5 Clanon, 
6. Tampa, 7. UC Davis, 8. Shippensburg, 9. 
North Dakota, 10. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 

Division II Women’s Swimming 
The top IO NCAA Division II women’s 

swimming teams as listed by rhe College Swim- 
ming Coaches Association of America through 
November 6: 

I. Cal State Northndge, 2. Northern Mtcln- 
gan, 3. Clarion, 4 Tampa, 5. Army, 6. North 
Dakota, 7. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo X. 
FlorIda Atlantic, 9 IJC Dam, IO. Navy 

Division 111 Men’s Swimming 
The top 10 NCAA Division III men’s swim- 

ming teams as listed hy the College Swimming 
Coaches Association of America through No- 
vember 6. 

I Kenyon, 2. Dcnison, 3 St Olaf, 4. UC San 
Diego, 5 Claremont-Mudd-Scripps, 6. Johns 
Hopkins, 7 Milhken, 8. Wheaton (Illmo~s), 9. 
Kalamazoo, IO Rochester. 

Division 111 Women’s Swimming 
The lop IO NCAA Division III women‘s 

twlmming teams as hstcd by the College Swun- 
ming Coaches Association of America through 
November 6. 

I. Kcnyon, 2 UC San Diego, 3. Denison, 4. 

Wooster, 5. Pomona-Pitzer. 6 Allegheny, 7. 
Ithaca, 8. Montclair Slate, 9. Wheaton (Illi- 
nois), IO. Williams 

Division I Women’s Volleyball 
The top 20 NCAA Division I women’s vol- 

leyball teams through November 9, with records 
m parentheses and points: 

I Hawalr (27-I). _. _. _. _. _. _. __. 160 
2. Pa&c (22-3). _. _. _. __ __. _. I52 
3. Stanford (214) I44 
4. Bngham Young (264) 136 
5 UCLA (23-7) __ __. _. __ _. _. __ 12X 
6 Colorado St. (224) _. _. _. _. _. _. I I9 
7. Texas (17-7) 113 
8. Nebraska (24-3) I01 
9. Kentucky (23-l) 

IO. Illinois (23-3). .: 
91 
89 

I I. UC Santa Barb. (22-12). 1. 82 
I2 Southern Cal (15-a) .._._.. .._._.. 76 
13. San Jose St. (18-7) ._.__.__._. .._._.. 65 
14. TexassArlington (25-5). _. _. _. _. _. 54 
15.CalPo1ySL0(16~10). 45 
16. Cahforma (16-11). 30 
I6 Western Mich. (20-S) 30 
IX. Long Beach St (22-10) ___.._.. .._.._ 27 
19. Pepperdine (15-X) 
20. Pittsburgh (32-2) _. _. _. _. 

I6 
14 

Men’s Water Polo 
The top 20 NCAA men’s water polo teams as 

selected by the American Water Polo Coaches 
Association through November 9, with records 
m parentheses and points: 

I Cahfornia (21-3). _. __ __ _. ,100 
2 UCLA (23-6) _._. 92 
3 Stanford (19-6). _. 88 
3 UC Irvine (14-7) 88 
5. Southern Cal (17-7) _......__._. 81 
6. Pepperdine (16-14) _._.. .._.._._ 75 
7. UC Santa Barb (10-13) ._.__._._.._. 69 
8. Long Beach St. (13-13) .._.____. . 66 
9. Fresno St. (13-13) _......_.____ ._ 58% 

IO. Claremont-M-S (17-11) _.._._._ 56% 
II.UCSanDiego(l2-12) .._.____._ ‘. 50 
12. Pacrfic (10-15) 45 
13. Loyola (III.) (6-5) 40 
14. Navy(l7-IO) 33 
IS Brown 113-7) 32 
16. Air I-orce(ll-15) ._.._ ._...._._ 25 
17. Cal St. Los Angeles (6-10) _. _. 20 
IX lona (22-10) I5 
19. Wash. & Lee (234) 8 
20. Bucknell (13-9) _. _. _. 5 

FINANCIAL SUMMARIES 
1987 Division 111 Women’s Basketball Championship 

1987 1986 
Rccciptb...................... s 46.862 93 S 60.267.66 
Disbursements _. ._....................... 77,905.78 69.264.97 

( 31.042.85) ( 8.997.31) 
Cuaranrees received from host institutions. 2,559.3X 5.120.61 
Fxpcnses absorbed by host mslmuions.. x.171.50 1,892.16 

.I 
20.31 I .97) ( I ,984.54) 

Transportation expense _...__...................... 
Deficit. ..___.._......................... (- 

70,260.67) ( 82.357.83~ 
90.57264) ( 84,342.37) 

Charged to general operatmg budget. _. 20,3 I I .97 84.342.37 
Charged to diwsion championships reserve 70,260.67 0.00 

90,572.64 84,342.37 

1987 Division II Men’s Indoor Track and Field Championships 
1987 1985 

Receipts ._ S 2,491.57 S 2.388.00 
Disbursements.. 1 I.091 25 10,398.21 
Deficu...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..( 8,599.68) ( 8,010.21) 

Charged to general operating budget X,599 6X 8,010.21 

1987 Division II Women’s Indoor Ttack and Field Championships 
1987 1985 

Receipts. S 2,069.67 S I,XI 1.60 
Disbursements 10,031.9x 8,483.42 
Deficit. ( 7,962.3 I) ( 6.671.821 

Charged to general operarmg budget. _. 7.962.31 6,67 I .82 

Committee Notices 
Committee Changes 

Appointments are effective immediately unless otherwise noted: 
Committee on Competitive Safeguards and Medical Aspects of Sports: 

Roy E Kramer, Vanderbilt University, appointed to replace Willie Shaw, no 
longer a director of athletics. 

Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism: Diane Tsukamaki, Lewis 
and Clark College, appointed to replace Martha E. Savery as a Division III 
member inasmuch as Ms. Savery accepted a position at a Division I 
institution. 

Men’s and Women’s Skiing Committee: Linda K. Estes, University of 
New Mexico, appointed to replace Mary Ellen Cloninger, who accepted a 
position at Bowling Green State University, which does not sponsor skiing. 
Terry Aldrich, Middlebury College, replaces Ms. Cloninger as secretary- 
rules editor. 

Men’s and Women’s Track and Field: Sherry Calvert, Whittier College, 
appointed to replace Kim Kemp, California State University, Stanislaus, 
inasmuch as the Northern California Athletic Conference already is 
represented on the committee by Sue C. Williams, University of California, 
Davis [see Bylaw 12-I-(g)]. 

Council Subcommittee on Eligibility Appeals: Joseph N. Crowley, 
University of Nevada, Reno, appointed to replace G. E. Moran Jr., now at 
the Gulf South Conference and no longer a Council member. 

Council Subcommittee to Stimulate the Membership’s Compliance and 
Enforcement Efforts: Thurston E. Banks, Tennessee Technological Univer- 
sity, appointed to replace G. E. Moran Jr. 
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UCLA’s Aikman nears passing-efficiency mark 
By James M. Van Valkenburg 
NCAA Director of Statistics 

The last time Oklahoma lost a 
Big Eight Conference football game 
was back on October 27, 1984, at 
Kansas; and Troy Aikman, then a 
freshman making his first start, was 
the Oklahoma quarterback. 

Aikman, who was replacing in- 
jured senior Danny Bradley, had a 
miserable day passing and left the 
game with Oklahoma behind, 28-3. 
Bradley was back the next game, 
but Aikman led Oklahoma to a 34 
start the next fall before a broken 
leg against Miami (Florida) in the 
fourth game ended his season, and 
Jamelle Holieway took over. 

Now, Aikman is the UCLA quar- 
terback, thanks to Oklahoma coach 
Barry Switzer, who called UCLA 
coach Terry Donahue after he de- 
cided to go with a pure wishbone 
offense with Holieway at quarter- 
back. Now Aikman, a 6-31/, 217- 
pound classic drop-back passer from 
Henryetta, Oklahoma, has a chance 
to break the ah-time Division I-A 
season record for passing efficiency 
of 176.9 rating points by Jim 
McMahon of Brigham Young in 
1980. Aikman has a 174.3 rating 
going into the season finale Novem- 
ber 21 against Southern California. 

Aikman, still only a junior, has 
completed 68.2 percent of his passes 
for 2,183 yards and 16 touchdowns, 
with only three interceptions all 
season-only 1.38 percent. Aikman 
is averaging 10.06 yards per attempt- 
ed pass. 

In McMahon’s great 1980 season, 
he completed 63.8 percent for 457 1 
yards and 47 touchdowns (both all- 
time I-A records). He averaged 10.27 
yards per attempt, a record for a 
minimum of 300 attempts (he had 
445), and had 4.04 percent inter- 
cepted. That is not aI- 10.6 percent 
of his passes went for TDs, for still 
another record (using a minimum 
of 375 attempts). 

To break McMahon’s record, Aik- 
man needs another excellent game, 
with no interceptions and probably 
three touchdown passes (two would 
do it only if he goes, say, lo-for-10 
for a lot of yards). For instance, 15 
for-20 for 217 yards, with no inter- 
ceptions and three TDs, would give 
Aikman 177.3 rating points for the 
season. 
McPherson also high 

Syracuse senior Don McPherson 
also has an outside chance for the 
record with his rating of 170.1 
points. He has only seven intercep- 
tions vs. 20 TDs and 2,095 yards. 
Iowa senior Chuck Hartlieb, a 
strong third at 164.5, has a chance 
to win only if the top two stumble, 
but his figure would be good enough 
to win in most years. 

This is indeed an exceptional 
year. If the season were over now, 
Aikman, McPherson and Hartlieb 
would rank 24-8 on the ah-time I-A 
season-highs chart. Now third be- 
hind Aikman is Tulsa’s Jerry 
Rhome, who posted a 172.6 back in 
1964. 

A great rushing race 
Six players are involved in one of 

the great rushing races in football 
history. Pittsburgh’s Craig Heyward 
leads at 139.6 yards per game; then 
come Michigan State’s Lorenzo 
White 136.7, Texas Christian’s Tony 
Jeffery 135.3, Nevada-Las Vegas’ 
Elbert Woods 134.1, Michigan’s 
Jamie Morris 133.9 and Oklahoma 
State’s Thurman Thomas 132. 

White took the national lead for 
a few hours November 14 with his 
292-yard game against Indiana in 
the Rose Bowl showdown won im- 
pressively by Michigan State. But 
Heyward took it back with 160, 

Pittsburgh’s Craig ‘Ironhead’ 
Heyward leads Divislon I-A 
tushers at 139.6 

most of it in the last half, in Pitt’s 
10-O victory over Penn State. Hey- 
ward, 260 going on 275, is only a 
junior; the other five are seniors. 
Woods has two games left, all the 
others one. 

On the career chart, White has 
4,421 yards (261 short of IOth-place 
Marcus Allen, Southern California, 
the 1981 Heisman Trophy winner), 
Thomas 4,302, Morris 3,814 and 
Jeffery 3,749. 
11,052 for Santos 

San Diego State senior Todd 
Santos, already the career record- 
holder in I-A for passing yards, 

AINIem&West~6the 
Division II passing-efficiency 

in both yards per catch at 22.2 and 
TD catches at 14 among the top 50 
receivers is McPherson’s favorite 
target at Syracuse-junior Tommy 
Kane. 

Michigan State’s senior Todd 
Krumm leads in interceptions (0.90 
per game), Ohio State senior Tom 
Tupa in punting at 47.6, Stanford 
junior Alan Grant in punt-return 
average at 19.05 and Oklahoma 
State sophomore Barry Sanders in 
kickoff-return average at 32.46. 

Tennessee freshman Reggie Cobb 
leads in scoring at 11.4 points per 
game, Kent State junior Eric Wil- 

became the first 11 ,OOO-yard passer 
in division history November 14. 
He now has 11,052 with one game 
left, against New Mexico. 

Santos also became the third 
lO,OOO-yard player in total offense 
with 10,194 rushing-passing yards, 
close behind Fresno State’s Kevin 
Sweeney, who ended his career last 
season at 10,252. The all-time leader 
remains Doug Flutie of Boston 
College, far in front at 11,317. 
Brown vs. Rodgers, cont. 

Notre Dame’s Tim Brown, with 
14 all-purpose plays for 225 yards 
November 14, moved his per-play 
average up to 14.8-the same as 
last year and very close to the record 
of I5 set by Nebraska’s Johnny 
Rodgers in 197 1, using a minimum 
of 125 plays and 1,500 total yards 
(with two games left, Brown seems 
certain to reach the plays minimum; 
he has 111 plays now for 1,640 
yards). Rodgers won the Heisman 
Trophy in 1972. His play distribu- 
tion is reasonably close to Brown’s, 
making for a valid comparison. 
Brown’s last two games, however, 
are against two outstanding defen- 
sive teams---Penn State and Miami 
(Florida). 
The other races 

Santos leads the race for the 
total-offense crown with 306.3 yards 
per game to 292.1 for San Jose 
State’s Mike Perez. With two games 
left, South Carolina’s Todd Ellis has 
a chance at 276.7 if Santos stumbles 
(Perez has finished the season). 

Houston junior Jason Phillips 
seems to have the receiving title 
wrapped up at 9.44 catches per 
game and two games left. San Jose 
State’s Guy Liggins and Tulane’s 
Marc Zeno are tied for second with 
exactly seven catches per game. 
L&gins has eight fewer catches than 
Phillips even though he has played 
two more games. 

L&ins is well in front in total 
receiving yards at 1,205. The leader 

kerson in ah-purpose yards per game 
at 198 (with Brown at 182.2), and 
Clemson senior David Treadwell 
and South Carolina freshman Collin 
Mackie are tied for the field-goal 
lead at exactly two per game (and 
their teams meet November 21). 

Tupa can become the first quar- 
terback to win the I-A punting title 
since Zeke Bratkowski of Georgia 
in 1953. 
7,623 for Gamble 

Colgate’s Kenny Gamble set the 
all-time NCAA collegiate, or all- 
divisions, career record for all-pur- 
pose yardage at 7,623 yards in his 
final game November 14. That sur- 
passed the 7,564 yards by Howard 
Stevens, who played in 1968 and 
1969 at Randolph-Macon and in 
1971 and 1972 at Louisville. 

Stevens still holds the collegiate 
per-game record of 199.1, for his 38 
games. Gamble played in 42 games 
and averaged 18 1.5 all-purpose 
yards per game. 

Gamble reached second place on 
the Division I-AA career rushing 
chart at 5,220 yards, trailing only 
the record 5,333 by Nevada-Reno’s 
Frank Hawkins in 1977 through 
1980. Gamble also moved past Ar- 
chic Griffin, two-time Heisman 
winner at Ohio State, and into sixth 
place on the ah-time collegiate chart, 
right behind another Heisman 
winner, Herschel Walker of Georgia. 
Walker had 5,259, Griffin 5,177. 
Pittsburgh’s Tony Dorsett, 1976 
Heisman winner, holds the record 
at 6,082. 
Bailey’s hot pace 

He is only a sophomore, but 
Texas A&l tailback Johnny Bailey 
might move past Dorsett some day. 
Bailey now has 1,504 yards rushing 
his sophomore season with two 
games left, after his 2.01 l-yard fresh- 
man season last year. That comes 
out to 3,515 yards in 20 games, or 
175.75 per game-a pace that 
would give him 7,733 yards in a 44- 

Central hlissowl SM&f E&U 
Eley is among Division II ash- 
ing leaders 

game career. That is possible, but 
will his best blockers be around two 
more years? 
Wyatt and Zendejas 

Speaking of projections for soph- 
omores, Northern Arizona sopho- 
more Greg Wyatt is setting an 
amazing pace for his first two sea- 
sons, points out SID Wylie Smith. 
After two seasons, Wyatt has 494 
completed passes, most ever by a 
passer with two seasons to go. Swee- 
ney, mentioned above, had 443 with 
two seasons left. Wyatt’s total pro- 
jects to 988 over a career. That 
would be 50 above the current 
NCAA collegiate record of 938 by 
Neil Lomax, Portland State, 1980. 
Wyatt also has 5,605 yards passing, 
which projects above 11,000 over 
four seasons. 

Nevada-Reno senior Marty Zen- 
dejas, who early in the season set the 
I-AA career scoring record, is well 
past the college career marks of the 
other members of the famous Zen- 
dejas kicking family. His 38 1 career 
points ties him for eighth on the all- 
time collegiate NCAA career scoring 
list with Florida State kicker Derek 
Schmidt. 

Marty also has 72 career field 
goals, breaking the I-AA record of 
70 by his brother Tony at the same 
college. But since Tony played only 
three seasons, his career NCAA 
collegiate per-game record of 2.12 is 
safe. Marty’s 381 points exceeds the 
former family and NCAA I-A rec- 
ord of 368 by Luis Zendejas, Ari- 
zona State, 1984. But Marty’s 72 
field goals still trail the 78 by Luis 
and the 77 by Max Zendejas, Ari- 
zona State, 1985, who rank 34 on 
the 1-A career list. it is quite a 
family. 
Comeback teams 

Admittedly, it is tough to bring a 
team up from the depths these days 
because it is no longer possible to 
bring in more than 80 recruits in 
one year as Johnny Majors did at 
Pittsburgh in 1973 (with a national- 
championship team in 1976). 

But it can be done. Indiana, for 
instance, was 1-7 in Big Ten Confer- 
ence play in 1985, but Bill Mallory’s 
team beat both Michigan and Ohio 
State for the first time ever in the 
same season this fall and played 
Michigan State with the Rose Bowl 
on the line November 14. 

In the Western Athletic Confer- 
ence, the bottom two teams in 1985 
were UTEP and Wyoming. Two 
years later, Wyoming leads the 
WAC, and UTEP was in the title 
chase with one loss until its quarter- 
back went down with a 17-3 half- 
time lead and Brigham Young came 
back to win November 14. Eastern 
Michigan, California Bowl-bound, 
was 3-6 in the Mid-American Con- 
ference in 1985. 

Michigan State coach George 

Canvttqua&&Mc&Dave Weber 
ranks h@h in Division Illpassing 
and total offense 

Perles had a five-year plan, and it 
has resulted in a Rose Bowl berth. 
His first team in 1983 was 2-6-l in 
Big Ten play, then came a pair of 
bowl teams and first-division berths 
in 1984 and 1985 before injuries to 
Lorenzo White held the 1986 team 
to a 4-4 conference finish. Now, his 
team is 64-l in the conference with 
a trip to Pasadena assured, the first 
for Michigan State since January 1, 
1966, when Duffy Daugherty’s team 
was upset by UCLA, 14-12 (the 
same team the Spartans had beaten 
in regular season). 
Three of a kind 

Remember the “Royal flush” item 
in the November 2 issue of The 
NCAA News about Tollie, Rickey 
and Malcom Royal starting together 
on defense for the first time for Sam 
Houston State? Well, November 14 
against Western Illinois, linebacker 
Tollie, cornerback Rickey and safety 
Malcom each had one intercep- 
tion .-~ three of a kind by the Royal 
flush-in a 42-18 victory for their 
team, now 7-3. Rickey now has 
three steals for the season, Malcom 
two and Tollie one. 

Attendance still up 
Attendance still runs ahead of 

last year’s pace in both Divisions 
I-A and I-AA. The per-game average 
now is 42,180 in I-A, or 390 more 
than at this point last year for the 
same 104 teams, with 78.8 percent 
capacity vs. 79.1 a year ago. In 
I-AA, the average now is 11,230, or 
537 more than the same 87 teams 
averaged at this stage a year ago, 
with 56.6 percent capacity vs. 54.1 a 
year ago. 
Bishops turn it around 

Ohio Wesleyan made a remark- 
able turnaround under first-year 
coach Mike Hollway, with a 5-5 
finish vs. O-10 in 1986. This is the 
biggest jump by the Bishops in one 
year since George Gauthier, a Hall 
of Fame coach, led an 8-l season in 
1922, winning the Ohio Athletic 
Conference, after a 1-6-l season in 
1921. 

The season finale was a 21-12 
victory over Wittenberg, the first 
time Ohio Wesleyan has beaten that 
team since 197 1. The Bishops were 
4-2 in the North Coast Athletic 
Conference for second place, their 
best finish since 197 1. The future is 
bright, with only nine seniors de- 
parting. (Mark Beckenbach, Ohio 
Wesleyan SID) 

It is tradition 
When Tom Nussbaum suited up 

for his final game at Wheaton (Illi- 
nois), it marked the end of an era. 
Tom and four older brothers dressed 
for 100 consecutive Wheaton games, 
beginning with oldest brother Andy 
10 years ago. (Jerry Chaplin, Whea- 
ton associate SID) 
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Through game8 of November 14 

Division I-A inditidual leaders 
RUSHING FIELD GOU LO 

CL G 

s: B 

I: ‘i 
Sr 11 
Fr 10 
Sr 11 
Sr 9 

E 1: 
Sr 9 

“s 11 

?Y 1: 
Fr 9 

INTERCEPTIC 

David Treadwell. Clemson . 
Collin Mackie. South Caro.. 

John lvanic Northern Ill. .y : : : 
Ted Gradel. kotre Dame 
Wa ne Clements Texas 
To& Gre oire &consin : : 
Kevm NIC % oll.‘Central Mich. 
Bruce Nichols Toledo 
Philip Doyle, Alabama. . . 

Todd Krumm, Michigan St. 
Johnny Jacksop. Houston 
Chuck Cecil, Arrrona.. 
Errc Allen Arizona St.. 
Falanda dewton Texas Christian 
Todd Sandroni, tiississippi 
Brad Hum hreys, Stanford 
Kevin Coo! Virglnra . 
Brad Edwaids. outh Caro 
Kerth t&Means. Virginia 
Kerr Burl Iowa - 
Bre tr 
Fbck 

Whitfey, Northwestern ‘. ‘. ‘. : : : : : : 
Dixon. Oklahoma 

Boy Cowan TexasTech 
Hoird You$ Central Mlchlgan 
John Miller, ichrgan St. 

................... ....... ........ i: ................... ................... ii ................... ..... ..... I: ................... ................... i: 
Keith Jones, Nebraska 
John Harvey, UTEP 
Joe Henderson. Iowa St. 
Shelton Gandy Southern Miss 
Gaston Green iJCLA 
Errc Metcalf, Texas 

PUNT RI! TURNS 
CL ND YDS 
Jr 21 40O 

“;:l4g 

: :; z 

i: 1: 1D 
Jr 20 264 

? :1 E 
Jr 29 3S3 
Jr 17 209 
Sr 31 39O 
SO m 245 

‘! 3% 
1 30.08 

Ei 
1 26.w 
02761 

XB:8 
1 25.90 

2: 

Fl s% 
1 25.61 

PUNTING 

f 
Mm 3 6 per game) CL NO AVG 
omTupa, Ohro St.. _. _. __ __. _. __ Sr 57 47.56 

Scott Tabor. California Sr 52 4627 
DOUQ Roblson. Stanford __ Sr 41 4546 
Craig Salmon, North Care. St. 
Grep MOntQpme# MichlQan St 

1; 2 ;g 

Tom Kilpatnck yommg __ __. 
Chris Becker. texas ChrIstran 

Jr 51 44.61 
Jr 53 4455 

Monte Robbins Michigan. _. __. _. 
Barry Helton dolorado 

Sr 41 44.22 

Alex Warts. Texas __ __ __ __ __. _. __ 
Sr 34 4376 
So 42 43.67 

Ton Fr 49 43.65 
Pat f 

Rhynes. Nevada-Las Vegas. 
hompson. Brlgham Young _. __ Jr 60 43.60 

Marfin Barley. Wake Forest Jr 46 43 38 
Wayne Ross. San Diego St. _. Sr 54 43.W 

-._. ..- 
!&.~;‘,r!erS!:::!d...... 
B Sanders: Oklahoma St. 
D. Woolford. Clemson 
James LotL’Clemson.. 
J. Henry, Southern Miss. 
Nate Lewis. Georgia 
Freddy Wey and. Auburn. 
Rodney Tay or Northern Ill. B 
Bernard Hall. Oklahoma 
Eric Metcalf, Texas 
Deion Sanders, Florida St. 
Joey Hamilton, Louisville 
Tim Brown, Notre Dame 
C. Gordon, Eastern Mich. 

B”!$Zr&$ma St 
Joe Hand&on. Clemson 
Darrin Greer. California 
James Drxon. Houston 
Brock Smith. Fresno St. 

..... ....... ................... .......... 4; 
SCORINQ 

CL 
Sam MartIn. LouIslana St Sr 16 445 
Dar I Ushei. Illinois Sr 12 91 
Ran al Hill. Mlamr _. ___ __ 1 Fr 10 266 
Jon Jeffries. Virginia Tech Fr 21 544 
M Reddick. Nev -Las Vegas Jr 15 388 
Joe Reddino. S’western La Jr 18 463 

Ragpie Cqbb. Termas? 
Pau Hewltt.SanDre oSt .._.__.__. :.I. 
Harold Green. South are 
Derek Schmidt, Florida St. 
Heikotl Fakava.Hawari 
Gr Cox Miami (Fla. 
Co#n Mdckie South I! 

_. __. __. _. _. __ 
aro 

John Harvey.‘lJTEP 
Alfred0 Velasco. UCLA . 
David Treadwell. Clemson 
Kenny Jackson, San Jose St 
Bernre Parmalee. Ball St. 
Thurman Thomas. Oklahoma St 
R.D. Lashar. Oklahoma _. _. _. _. 
Tommy Kane, S racuse 
Rob Houphtlin. owa r 
Lan Tate. Georgra 

............ Fr 

............ 

........... 

............ 
$ 

............ 

............ 1: 

............ 

......... :: 

............ 

............ D 
........... 

............ 3 

............ 

..... 2 

............ Jr 

............ 

............ 8 
........ 

....... .... 4: 

............ so 

............ 

............ 2 

............ 
........... :: 

James Sax&SanJose St. Sr 19 466 

J. Hood, Central Michigan : 2: ii 8 
Brett Payne. Utah St 

Division I-A team leaders 
PASSING OFFENSE 

Oklahoma 
Nebraska 
Au Force 
Colorado 
Texas Chrrstr 

E?ra ..:. 
Norl ; em III 
Notre Dame 
Florrda St. 
West Va. 
MlChlQan 
Clemson 
Minnesota 
Mrssourr 
Navy 
Arkansas. 
Michraan St. 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG TD 

. ..lO 660 4296 6.5 5O 
9 570 3512 6.2 36 

.ll 705 4265 6.1 41 
9 5532888 52 23 

an.. 10 557 3ooo 5.4 21 
.lO 677 2965 4.4 26 

. . . . ..I0 55427% 50 24 
10 632 2707 4.4 26 
9 534 2473 4.6 Jo 

. . . . ..lO 4702716 56 Jz 

. . . . ..lO 561 2651 47 22 
10 516 2613 5.1 25 
10 563 2812 4.6 25 

.lO 498 2572 5.2 21 
._.. ..10 546 25O5 4.6 17 
. . . . ..lO 611 2455 40 15 
_.__.. 10 629 2450 3.9 20 
. . . . ..lO 5762367 41 19 

YEARS OF SlNlSlICS 1937- 1987 

San Jose St 
San Diego St :. 
Utah 
Wyommg 
Duke 
Ore onSt :. 
Brig % am Younp 
Iowa 

G ATT 
11 450 
II 476 
11 475 

INT PC1 YDS 

1: K ii! 
16 596 3607 
1s 54.6 3173 
16 55.6 3128 

:z Ei E 
12 61.6 3.231 

1; E.i 2% 

ia zi El!l 
1s 52.1 2746 
17 576 2567 
2s 44.7 2537 
13 590 2149 
16 56.9 2372 

z E.i YEi 
5 593 1662 

......... 

......... 

......... Fresno St. 
South Caro 
Houston :. : 
ka; pco 

Colorado St. 
Western Mrch 
California 
Maryland 
UCLA. : 
Loursrana St 
Miami (Fla.) 

TD RATING 
{“g 7”; PDINTS 

1743 

F tzi 17D.1 1645 
1; fig )4g 

If Es 1%: 

l2 6.4s 12 5.58 3: 

1s 2: 13:: 
a 539 138.1 
17 6.09 137.2 
23 4.89 1371 

‘Bg xl 12s.4 
12 492 1E9 
10 3% 1325 

1: $2 %I 
12 3.56 127.7 
1: ?E 127; 

{f,n.;:,;;ygyW 
Don McPherion. Syracuse 
Chuck Harikeb. Iowa. 
Dave Schnell. Indiana 
Rodne Peete. Southern Cal 
Steve L alsh. Miami (Fla.) 

CL G 
Jr 10 

: 1: 
J: 10 
Jr 10 

2 1: 
Jr 9 

5: 17 

!Y 1: 
Jr 10 
Sr 11 
so 9 
Fr 10 

3 lo” 
Sr 11 

% 18 

P 1: r 

......... 

......... ..... 

......... 
......... ......... 
........ iii 564 ._ _.. 

‘i 3 Jeff Burger. Auburn. 
Eric Jones, Vanderbrlt 
Brll MUSQrave OreQon 
Mike Power, Boston Colle e 
Tom Hodson Louislana S 9 
Mike Perez. San Jose St. 
Terrence Jones, Tulane 
Todd Santos, San Dreg0 St 
Troy Ta 

My 
lor. California 

Scott Itchall. Utah. 
Danny McCom Cmcmnatl 
Scott Secules. Lir 

[I 
inia 

Chris Mendonca, tah 
Mike GunUy Oklahoma St . 
Dave Tefford. Fresno St. 
Steve Slayden, Duke 
Km-win Bell. Florida 

PASSING DEFENSE vnc , TYD, 
G Al-f CMP IN1 PC1 YDS All TD 

Oklahoma 10 230 102 
Illinois .._.. .._._._.. 1. ._: .__.. .._. 10 12 i 22 4431c60 46 i 9 446 1043 6.2 
Kansas 10 
SouthCaro.. 9 2&l lD3 

6 50.6 1167 !;5” 11 
10 440 1064 

West Va 
Pittsburgh ._.. .:. .._._.. .._ 

10 224 lt6 10 518 1219 54 : 
10 193 61 

Navy 10 180 lO4 7 40.7 123g 8.: 11 57.6 1377 1: 
Florrda _ 
Mede~lp St. : : 8 :t: E 6”.: 1: 

TexasAhM’..:... _.I .‘_ ._:I ._. _:::.. 9 215 93 
5 55.91337 74 9 
9 43.3 1278 59 

Baylor _. _. _. _. _. _. 10 254 116 12 457 1447 5.7 3 
Dhlo _. 
FloridaSt. _. _:. .: _. _. _. .:. _.: _.I.. .:: 

10 217 116 0 53.5 1449 67 
10 269 117 15 405 1449 5.0 ! 

Louisiana St 10 270 142 11 52.6 1488 55 
Mrchigan _. _. _. _. 10 225 125 11 556 1492 6.6 I 

RUSHINQ DEFENSE 
G CAR YDS AVG TD YDSPG 

MichrganSt . . . . ..lO 318 573 16 4 Nebraska 9 339 611 2.0 a :ci 
Clemson _. _. 10 345 763 2.2 9 76.3 

UCLA __. _. _. .lO 331 6% 2.5 7 SanJoseSt .._. .ll 409 926 2.3 9 #.! 

Texas a 6M .:: .: ! 

Mlamr Fla) 

g s :: : Hawall 9 342 654 2.5 15 iid 

Oklahoma .lO 415 986 24 3 
South Caro .:I! 
Arkansas.. 

g lg :: ! 
IE 

Syracuse.. .lO 376 1077 26 4 1s; 
Penn St.. .lO 403 1121 26 6 112.1 
florrda.. .lO 415 1165 26 7 
Geor ra 10 
PiI&rQh . . . . . ..‘lO 

363 1230 3.4 s 1% 
442 1232 2.6 6 123.2 

TOTAl. OFFENSE 
G PLAYS YOS AVG TD’ YOSPG 

Nebraska _. _. 9 700 4722 6.7 52 524.67 
Oklahoma.. .lO 750 5D53 6.7 59 505.30 
FlorIda St 10 772 4950 6.4 50 495.00 

z%:st : : 1: B31 792 4657 5119 6.2 61 41 49 46570 465.36 
UCLA ._ 10 762 4570 6.0 44 457 00 
Utah _. 11 813 4947 6.1 36 449.73 
Air Force .‘i 811 4856 60 44 44145 
South Caro. 706 3969 5.6 31 441.00 
SanDregoSt _. .ll 049 4166 5.6 39 435.27 
Syracuse 10 704 43% 6.2 41 435.00 
Southern Cal .10 769 4330 5.6 35 433.00 
LouIslana St .1! 6804321 64 36 43210 
Iowa 614 4744 5.8 39 431.27 

:pp. .j; 755 7% 41% 4169 56 52 41 33 419% 41690 
Notre Dame 
Texas Tech : ,i 

664 3712 5.6 34 412.44 
735 4117 56 37 411 70 

RECEIVINO ,-.I 
Jason Phillips Houston 
Guy LI 
Marc P 

Q~S San Jose St.. 
eno. Tulane 

Ron Jenkms. Fresno St . .I. 
UCLA. 
Oklahoma St 
Alabama. 
Auburn 
Pacific. 
Southern Cal 
Syracuse 

TURNOVER MARGIN 
TURNOVERS GAINED 

-... 
‘“2: TDT!k 

1: ii 

?i it 

1’8 
;76 

17 

13 

TURNOVERS LOST 
FUM IN1 TOTAL 

‘I 1; 1: 

1: 
10 ! 

MARGIN 

‘G% 
1.80 

1; 
l&l 

Wendell Davis, Louisiana St. 
Shane Hall. New MEXICO. _. 
Kendal Smith. Utah St. 
Bill Hoffman, Wyominp . . . 
Sterliy Shar$ South Caro. . . 
Ernie ones ndiana . . 
Han Lee Dykes Oklahoma St. : : : : 
Robb Thomas brepon St 
Terance Mathij New Mexico 
Carl Harry. Utah 
James Saxon, San Jose St 
Phil Ross, Ore on 

B 
St 

Roger Boone, uke __._..__.___._.._.____._. __ 
Clarkstan Hmes. Duke 
Anthony Sar ent W oming 1. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Anthonv Ha& @u&e 
0uinn Earl l&a 
Derek Was\inQton. Long Beach St 

SCORtNG DEFENSE 
G PTS 

Oklahoma 
South Cam 

10 75 

Mraml (Fla ) 
8 

E 
Pittsburgh 10 1w 
Auburn _. _. 100 
Florrda SI 

1:: 

Nebraska : : 9 lO9 

x$‘,,: j 1: I: 1: ::::. 

ND YDS NET 
RET RET AVG 

;i z; 2: 
24 171 401 
15 129 40.0 
26 100399 
19 142 39.6 
39 270 39.0 
16 02309 
26 230 38.5 

AVG 

2 
10 1 

12 
12 1 
12.1 
12 2 
12.5 
127 

California 
Ohto St. 
Wyoming : 
Colorado 
Stanford 
Michigan. 
Nonh Caro St 
Oklahoma St. : 
Pacrfrc 

PUNE t!! 
z! 2T.I 
ii ii.: 
42 432 

E 2: 
6.3 422 

MT RETURNS 

GAM:SO % 
10 16 

1x :: 
10 37 

‘X z 

ALMIJRPOSE RUNNERS 

Errc Wilkerson. Kent St 
% ,E RYFUS Rg 

Tim Brown, Notre Dame Sr 9 133 729 
Eric Metcalf, Texas 
Bobby Humphrey, Alabama _: _: !: 18 

949 22% 
1172 166 

Tony Jeffer 
Derek Hrll. t( 

Texas ChrIstran 1353 257 
nzona i: 18 9 749 

CraiQ Hayward. Pittsburgh _. Jr 10 1396 191 
Thurman Thomas, Oklahoma St 
Jamie Morris, Michi an 
Blair Thomas, Penn 4 

2: 18 1E 2 
t 

Terance Mathrs. New Mexico _: !: ‘8 ‘2 ii+ 
John Hood, Central MlChlQan 
Ernie Jones. Indiana _. .I xi 94g -2 I& 
Loranro Whrte Mrchl 
Kendal Smith, Utah S P 

an St 
: i: 10” ‘9 a 

on St. 

Sr 9 I% ‘3 

John Harvey. UTEP _: 2 11 11# 44: 
James Dixon. Houston Jr 9 0 363 

PUI 

Stanford 
Eiklto;a St. 

Southern Miss’ : 
Florida St.. 
Nonhern III 
Texas............. 
Nebraska ._._ 
.ss;;eyo St. 

KICKOFF RETURNS 
G ND YDS 

Houston 9 431.055 
Oklahoma St 10 25 606 
Louislana St. 
Arrrona SI 1x ;: % 
FresnoSt in 32 720 
Wesl Va. 
Nevada-Las Vepas 2 B E 
Prttsburgh.. 
Air Force 1: fi E 
Tulane 10 50 l.OB6 

TD AVG 
1 245 
2 242 
0 24.0 

Y E.i 
1 224 
0 22.4 
D 22D 

Y ‘21.1 
‘Touchdowns scored by rushmg-passmg only 

TGlAl. DEFENSE 
G PLAYS YDS AVG TD’ YDSPG 

Oklahoma .lO Ed5 205d 3.2 6 2054 
South Caro. _. _. 9 576 1964 34 7 218.2 
MlChlQan St. .lO 619 2290 3.7 12 2290 
Clemson .10 Ml 2336 36 16 2336 
Texas A&M 9 576 2116 3.7 12 235.1 
Miami (Fla.) .,; 543 19M 36 7 2455 
PlttSburQh 641 2471 3.9 11 247.1 
Nebraska 9 597 2242 36 12 2491 
WestVa .._._. 10 674 2521 3.7 15 252 1 
Florrda 10 000 2545 3.6 11 254.5 
UCLA.. 
q% Flora a St .;; .lO 10 

0.54 mm 4.0 m 2520 

__ 

662 636 662 2665 2797 2809 4.0 44 4.1 10 15 12 279.7 2809 266.5 

Auburn _. _. _. 10 0% 2029 4.1 11 262.9 
Iowa _. .._.._._. 11 742 3132 4.2 23 2047 
Notre Dame 9 576 25% 45 16 2672 
Kentuckv .lO 677 2927 4.3 19 292 7 
‘Touchdowns scored by ruShlnQ-PaSSlnQ only 

SCORING OFFENSE 
G PTS AVG 

Division I-A single-game hi&s- 
Rudw and l=wl 
Rushing and passmg plays 
Rushlnp and pauinp yards 
Rushin 
Net rus !I 

plays 
mg yards 

Passes attem ted 
Passes camp eted P 

. 

Passing yards 

Tsz;“se,; 

Passes caught 
Receiving yards 
Punt return yards 
Kickoff return yards 
Interception yards 

_-,_ Tow ........ ............ 5i ........... ............ 2z ............. ..... ............. 3 
... .... ............ 4 

TOTAL OFFENSE 
RUSHING PASSING 

CAR GAIN LDSS NEf Al-l 
62 120 310 -190 461 
42;2%2zg 

51 150 256 -108 582 
aa 250 205 45356 

IP 580 63 216 174 -111 3m 414 279 

1E 4ii I!! iii E 
72 17a 233 -115 366 
60 129 223 -94 337 

150 708 146 560 166 
100 360 170 202 ml 
60 190 207 -17 276 
9 m9 lO6 101 256 

ti lW a3 4w 122 -317 -la 2QQ 324 

; )g 75 222 192 56 -117 47 a5260 256 217 

56 106 296 -190 397 
,4J 3g 207& -1; 35& 

Todd Santos San Di 
Mike Perez San Jose 

o St. 
‘s 1. 

Todd Ellis. South Care. 
Barry Garrison. New Mexico 
Steve Slayden Duke 
Erik Wilhelm, bre on St 
Terrencn Jones. ulane P 
Crarg Burnett Wyommg,. _. 
Trmm Rosenbach. Was muton St.. 
Bret Sn der Utah St. r. 
Dave Te ford. Fresno St r 

............. ............ 2 ............ ............ ... g 
Oklahoma 
Nebraska __ _. 
Florida St.. 
Miami (Fla ) 
UCLA. 
San Jose St. 
Wyommg 
Notre Dame 

iit 
2: 
39.3 

;; 

i3.3 
326 

31 
312 
Jo.5 

xycored 
Field goals 

.30 

Eric Jones, Vanderbilt 
Don McPherson, Syracuse 
Tro 
Ro J 

Taylor. Cahfornia 
ney Peete Southern Cal 

Rich Dackin ~owlm Green 
Scooter Moiander. olorado St. 6 
Chuck Harllieb Iowa 
TroyAikman.LkXA _.____.__ :::I 
Scott Secules, Virginia . 
Ja Gruden Louisville 
Miie Bates’ Miamr (Ohio) 
Bob Jensen+, Bripham Young 
‘Touchdowns responsible for 

Net rushing 
Passmp yar s I 

ards 

Rushing and passin 
Fewest rushmg yar B 

yards : : 
s allowed 

Fewest rush-pass yards allowed. 
Passes attem ted 
Passes camp eted P 

Points scored 

S racuse 
O!dahoma St. 
South Caro 
Tulane : 1. 
Air Force.. 
Texas Tech 
:“r” : 

. . . . . . . 
Hawau 
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Footbd Statistics 
Through games of November 14 

Division I-AA individual leaders 
FIELD QOALS 

CL G 

z! ! 
Sr 10 
So 9 
Jr 10 
Sr 10 

f! 18 

Dave Ouarles. Cornell 

IN 

Dean Cain, Princeton. 

Mark Snyder Marshall. 
Rick Harris. East Term. St. 
J.0 Cauthen. Citadel.. . 
Dwayne Harper. South Care. St. 
Rep 
Sco FI 

re Solomon, Ten%Chatt 
Sums. Dartmouth 

ITERCEPl RUSHINQ 
CL G 

......... 

......... s: 1: 

......... Jr 10 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... j; ‘8 

......... 

......... “s I 

......... Fr 9 

......... 

......... :: 1% 

......... Sr 11 

......... Jr 8 

......... so 11 
........ Sr 10 

......... Sr 10 

......... 

......... 

......... 

......... 

Harvey Reed Howard 
Kenny Gamble. Cal ate. 
Lewis Tillman. Jac c son St. 
Torrance Hoover. Delaware St 

James Crawford. Eastern Ky. 
Joe Ross. Ga. Southern. 

ETURNS 
CL ND YDS TD AVG 
Jr 19 571 0 33.05 
Sr 23 666 22096 
SO 23 664 1 28.87 
so 21 599 0 26.52 
so 12 34cl 02633 

S: 5’ 18 1: z1 494 2% 1 27.44 
Sr 20 547 02735 
Fr 13 352 02708 
Jr 17 453 126.65 
So 20 525 126.25 
Fr 21 547 126G5 
Sr 17 439 025.82 
Sr 14 355 02536 
So 23 573 0 24.91 
Jr 15 373 024.67 
Jr 14 347 024.79 

So 36 864 124.W 

Mike Stewart, Yale 

nderson. Middle Term. St. : : 
Luther Turner, Sam Houston St 
Lorenra Rivers, Tennessee Tech 
FineUn a Wekr St __. _. __. . 
Kirk LiD!e:Brown 

PUNT RET 

Billy Rouse, South Caro. St. 
G. Lockbaum. Holy Cross 
Brran Jordan, Richmond 
B. Anderson Sam Houston 
J. Edwards. Beth.Cookman 
Jeti Steele, Northeast La. 
Maurice Smith Western III. 
Scott Zanon. Montana 
Mark Rudder Furman. 
Tony Mad. tioward . 
Dave Mac 
Scott San s 

hee Latayette 
ler. Pennsylvania 

J. Isom. Tennessee Tech 
J Jones, Louisiana Tech 
Mike Rarch. Cornell 

URNS 
CL ND YDS TD AVG 
Jr 19 398 120.95 
Jr 23 34ll 2 14.78 
Fr 13 157 0 12.08 
Sr 15 178 0 1187 
Sr 14 150 0 10.71 
Sr 19 203 01069 
So 23 245 0 10.65 
Jr 26 276 1 10.62 
Sr 23 235 01022 
So 15 144 0 9.66 
Sr 19 180 0 9.47 
Sr 22 208 1 9.45 
Sr 18 170 0 9.44 
Fr 17 157 0 9.24 
Sr 17 156 0 9.18 
Jr 17 151 1 8.88 
Jr 16 141 0 881 

so 13 114 1 8.77 
Sr 28 243 1 8.68 

_. _. _ _ . . 
ht!&%%rIontana 
Frank Selto. Idaho St. 
Daryl Holcombe Eastern Ill 
George Boothe. Connecticut 
John Javis. Howard 
Gary Cannon, Indiana St. 
Kenny Gamble. Colgate. 
H Huckabv. Florrda A&M 
0. Copelaud, Eastern K 
R. Washinoton. Borse t s’ 

. -._. .._- 
f$n 36 per game) CL ND AVG 

rrc Stem. Eastern Wash. Sr 74 43.15 
Mike Krause. Western III __. _. _. So 66 4245 

Tracv Graham. Tennessee Tech Fr 60 40.62 
FredMcRae. Jackson St. __. __. 
Steve Tillotson. Eastern Ill 

;; g 4$; 

Bran tleal. NorthTex. St. _. _. __. Jr 64 40.09 
Mark Page, Montana St.. _. __. __ Sr 43 39.86 
John Lane, DelawareSt Sr 40 3972 
Alex Kos. Brown _. _. _. _. _. _. _. Sr 58 39.71 
Anthon Bare WesternCar __. __ So 51 39.71 
Jimmy Foirier, McNeese St. Fr 74 39.89 
Steve Chrrstre. Wrllram 6 Mary So 41 39.66 
Chuck Daniel, Middle Term. St. Fr 4.5 39.58 

SCORIN$ I V Henry, Sam Houston 
Mark Rmehart. Montana St. 
Dan Scocca. Bucknell 
Keith Horn Appalachian St 
Randy Lanham. Delaware 
0 Smdh. Northwestern La. 
Brian McZeal. McNeese St. 
Chrrs Pollard. Dartmouth 
Dominic Corr, Eastern Wash. 

Harve Reed, Howard. 
Sean ia ndsrs. Weber St 
Gordie Lockbaum. Holy Cross : : 
Luther Turner, Sam Houston St 
Dave Meonett. Towson St 

... ..... ........ 

......... 
.......... 
.......... 
....... 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

.......... 

....... . .......... 

.......... Division I-AA team leaders 
Marty’Zendejas.~Nevada-Reno 
Dave Parkinson, Delaware St 
~~~~;&g”~$ja&~~ : : : 

PISBINQ OffENSE 
YrIC I 

Holy Cross 
Marshall 
Idaho 
Northeast La. 
Northern Ariz. 
Weber St 
Idaho St. 
Maine 
Lafayette 
Base St 
Towson St. 

I  “I, 

PCT YDS All 

2; z ?! 
62.4 3287 7.2 
51.5 2&t? 7.2 
66.8 27% 7.6 
54.1 2767 6.1 
52.6 27% 70 
55.3 2916 7.1 
57.1 2622 68 
g.; 255 ;: 

6& 22z2 r; 

54.4 2uE) 6.4 
58.2 2691 6.0 
g 2l3& ;i 

60.5 23w 7.5 
g.i golJ y 

James And&son. Dalawara . . 
Terrance Hoover. Delaware St. 
Kirk Roach,Western Caro 
Brian Decicro Idaho 

r Arkansas St ScotI Ro 
Paul HIC P. erl. Murray St. 

......... 

.... ......... 

......... 

......... 
...... ......... 

......... 
..... . ....... 

WIND EFFlFl;ENCV 

CL G ATT CMP PCT 
Sr 8 lb) 109 66.87 

Jr lo 356 Sr 10 221 %i 8.i 
So10 365 2446865 
Jr 9 234 I57 67.09 

so 9 283 1% 62.12 
Sr9 248 15361623 
Sr 10 286 160 55.91 
Jr 10 2% 141 W.7E 
Jr 10 328 177 54.29 

So 10 452 281 8.17 
Jr 10 249 146 59.63 
Fr 10 279 168 60.22 
so 10 2% 138 &?a 
:: ; 2g 1: $588 1% 

so 8 141 62 u97 
So 11 387 214 65% 
Sr 9 245 143 50.37 
Jr 10 189 1% 56.08 
Sr 9 253 148 58.50 
Jr 19 2% 144 55.80 
Sr 11 4% 251 53.86 

IN-f F% YDS’!: 
6 3.68 1531 9.39 

I.5 4a 2% 9.28 
8 3.62 1999 9.M 
7 192 2743 7.52 
6 2.56 2016 0.62 

13 4.44 2172 1.41 
7 282 1929 7.78 
6 2.10 2216 7.76 

12 517 lQ46 639 
11 3.37 27C9 0.31 
13 266 z54 720 
12 4.82 1667 7.56 
12 4.30 1965 7.M 
9 3.47 2171 0.39 

ii 3.73 2271 7.70 
12 414 2147 740 
5 3% 1126 ;; 

;ly g g 7& 

14 5.53 l%o 7.23 
10 3.86 Inn 7.22 
25 5.38 3529 7.57 

i0 387 
10 323 

m 
10 324 
10 3% 
11 452 

1% g 

1; g 

TD RATING 
TD PCT POINTS 

l4 0s9 32 9.01 1% 

l5 6n 23 6.30 1z:a 
.3 3.42 145.6 

% Z:E 1:1.: 

14 w 1% 
17 5.21 134.6 
24 531 134.4 
16 6.43 133.2 

1: 1:s 1DP 

$ ::g 128.1 1280 
10 704 127 4 
a 5.88 15.7 
10 4.m 125.8 

7 370 13 5.14 1% 
13 5.02 125.1 
22 4.72 1223 

L pn Mln 15att per ame) 
ott Werbelow. ontana 

Jeff Wiley. HOI Cross 
!a m Houston St.. 

%y %‘%orthern Ariz. 
5 Jason a&l Princeton 

Kirk Schulz. Villmova.. 
Kelly R an Yale.. 
Vlnce dlcalde Boise St. 
Jim Zaczheo. Nsvada-Reno 
Jeff Carlsan. Weber St. 
John Frissz. Idaho _,_ : 
ko; Brosnahan. Wdham,L Mary 

“% Michael 
ennaro. Connectrcut 
rector. Murray St.. 

Stan Hum brim Northeast La. 
JasonWhtmer idahoSt _.____. P 
John Sahm. Indiana St. 
Wlke Buck, Maine . . . . . . 
Mike Smith Northern Iowa 
Damon Pheian Colgate 
Greg Ross, Bethune-Cookman . 
Bob Jean, Yw Ham hire 
Tony Petersen. Mars R” all 

....... 

....... ....... 

....... 

......... 

......... ......... 

......... 
Northern Iowa 
Lamar . 
Western III. 
New Hampshrre 
Colgate 
Montana ._. 
Morehead St. 
Western Caro. 

....... ....... 

......... 

......... 
......... 
......... 

PISSING DEFENSE “rw I 

Alcorn St. 
Grambling 
SouthCaro St 
Florida ALM 
Northwestern La. 
Jackson St. . . 
Western Ky. 
Va. Military 
New Hampshrre 
Boston U. 
Prairw Vrew . 
Pennsylvania 
Tennessee St. 
Middle Term. St. 
TennEhatt.. 
Mississi 
Marshal P 

pi Val. 

Southern-B.R. 
Arkansas St. 
North Caro. A&T 

“B % Y 
18 E c 
10 21s 96 
10 216 103 

. . . . . . 10 237 91 
9 213 1M 

~.. 10 212 110 
9 262 114 

18 El 1: 
9 207 104 

. . . 1: isi 1: 

1! % 1:: 
11 281 124 

. . . . 9257 89 

I... 1: % IS 

I . .  .  

............. 

............. ............. 

.~. t. ............. 

......... 

......... ......... ... ..... 

......... 

RECEIVIND 

.................... % 

.................... 

.................... :: 

.................... 
... ....... ... 4: 

.................... 

........ 

.................... 
ii 

.................... Jr 

.................... 
................. j’: 

.................... 
............ j: 

.................... 

.................. 

.................... 
ii 

.............. Jr 

.................... 
.............. 

.................... 

............. 

.......... ............. 

............. 

......... 

..... ... ......... 

..... ... 
Mike Barber Marshall 
Curtis Dlds. New Ham shire 
Sean Doctor. Marshal . P 

P’ rgro Hebra, Maine 
r/c Andrade. Boise St . 

Gordra Lockbaum Hal Cross 
Wally Dembowski Ho& Cross. 
Davrd Dunn, Cnnnbcticul 
Wade Orton. Weber St 
Tony Lo an Nevada-Rsno 
Shaan c oll/ns. Northern Anz 
Sam Brickla Cornell 
Dave Megge & . Towson St 
Shawn Beals, Idaho St. 
Jim Johnson. Lafayette 
Kevm Slmon. Lamar 
Chris Braune. New Hampshire . 
Brian Barrmgsr. Harvard 
Alfred Dorssy Nicholls St . . 
Davis Smith. Texas Southern 

Delaware St.. 
ArkansasSt. _.____....._._.__._._._._. 
Brown i 
Appalachian St . 
Term-Chatt. 1: 
Morehead St . 
Jackson St. :: 

OCORINQ DEFENSE 
G PTS 

Holy Cross _. _. _. __ __ __. 10 
Appalachian St 10 

1: 

Jackson St. . to 129 
James Madison _. 10 132 
Southwest MO. St.. 10 137 
Southern-B.R 
Eastern Ky.. 

1 1: 

MiddleTenn. St _. __ _. __ _. 10 147 
S.F.AustmSt ._.___.______.. 10 I49 
Florida ALM.. __ . 10 1% 

UICKOFF RETURNS 
G ND YDS 

Montana IO 31 811 
Eastern Ky . . 9 235% 
Ap alachran St. 10 2s F&2 
Co 

\ 
ate 

Eas em Ill. 11 8 3 
Indiana St. 
Sam Houston St . 18 i; E 
Florida A&M. 10 36 801 
Northwestern La. to 31 662 
Grambling 10 38 825 

r PUNTINO 
ND YDS NET 

PUNTS AVG RET RET AVG 
37 4D.B 11 61 39.2 
67 41.8 31 1% 389 
48 40.9 23 13D 39.1 
65396 27 9938.1 
75 41.1 33 232 39.1 
66391 17 81379 
76 42.0 U 332 37.6 
44 391 16 72375 
51 39.4 21 137 36.6 
42 39.0 20 97 36.1 
42 384 11 70 36.7 

AVG 
10.4 
11.3 

1% 

2: 
144 
14.7 

1”5:1 

James Andsiroo. Delaware . 
John Garrett, Prmceton 
Jamle Buenrli. Eastern Wash 

SO 

s” 
Boise St 
Western Ill. 11 1. 
James Madison 
Eastern Ill. 
Nicholls St 
Florida A&M 
Eastern Wash. 
Eastern Ky.. 
Youn stownSt 
Sout R west Ma. St. 
Delaware St. 

ALLPURPOSE RUNNERS 

............ 5 i RUSH REC 6gl 530 

............ Sr 11 1411 151 

............ 

............ 3: 18 

............ 2 1x 

............ 

............ :: 18 

......... _ .. Jr 8 744 Jo1 

............ Sr 9 

............ so 11 
........... Sr 10 

............ so 9 1% 376 

............ 

............ i 1: %iz 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

............ 

Dave Meggett. Towson St 
Kenny Gamble. Col ate 
Gordre Lockbaum ?I oly Cross 
Erwin Manhews. Richmond 
Carl Bovd. Norlhern Iowa 
Lorenzi Rivers, Tennessee Tech 
Chris Jackson. Boise St . . 
Fine Unga. W&m St 
Lee Blum. Lehi h 
Harvev Reed. I! oward . . . . . . . . . . 

‘Touchdowns scored by rushing-passing only 

Ml. DEFENSE 
PLAYS YDS AVG TD 

57c& g “3:; 1: 

6432293 36 16 
602 2394 4.0 22 
651 2426 37 15 
574 19% 3.5 17 
704 2512 3.6 12 
615 2412 39 17 
591 2463 4.2 16 
621 2493 40 16 
617 2701 4.5 16 
651 2767 43 14 
622 2792 4.5 21 
543 2527 4.7 15 

E3 E :.: 3 
6632931 44 m 
ii %!G ::3 1: 
577 26% 47 19 

YDSPG 

E:! 

Zi:: 

;2 
251. 1 

iE8 
2777 
276.1 
270.7 

%!.a 

$g 

PUN;/MFlyN$ 

Tennessee St. 10 24 
Delaware St.. 
Howard t z 
Prame Vraw to m 
Bethune-Cookman 10 24 
Sam Houston St. 
Maine 1: 3 
Western Ill. 11 41 
Montana St 11 m 

YDS 

2 

R 
247 

%! 
401 
1% 

Southern-B.R.. i 
Jackson St. 10 
Grambling 10 
South Caro St .lO 
Florida ALLM 10 
Alcorn St 8 
Holy Cross . . .lO 
Western K 9 
Delaware 4 1.. 9 
New Hampshrre 9 
Arkansas St 10 
Ga. Southern 10 
Alabama St. 10 
Eastern Ky 9 
James Madison 10 
Penns lvama 9 
Term.- E han. 10 

Ronald Darby. Marshall 
Butch Caston. Idaho St 
JeW Steele, Northeast La. 
Ron Sane 
Davis Sm th. Texas Southern z 

Villanova 

Rand Pettus. Boston U. 
Judd b rrett. Princeton 
Jim Fox. Maine 
Terrance Hoover. Delaware St. 
Norm Ford, New Hampshire.. 
Lewis Tlllman. Jackson St. 
Charvez Fogsr Nevada-Rena 
Mlka Stewart, Yale . . 

Division I-AA single-game highs- 

E%$.r!u!rP.. .Mike Barber Marshall (Western Caro. Nov. 14 
Receiving yards Kenneth Gilstrap. Tennessee Tech (Moiehead S 1 

.14 
262 

Punt return yards Craig Hodge. Tennessw St. Mor 
I, P 

_. Oct. 17) 

Kickott return yards .Terry Brown. Columbia (But 
an St., Oct. 24) ,206 

nel . Oct. 24) .2% 

Points scored .Erwm Matthews. Richmond (Massachusetts, Sept. 19) 36 

Harvard 9 
Southwest MO St. 10 
lllinols St. 9 
*Touchdowns scored by rushing-passmg only 

SCORIND OFFENSE 
G PTS 

Holy Cross 
Howard __. _. _. __. __. _. .:I. 

10 472 
9 397 

Delawars St.. 9 339 
Saem$slon St. _. _. 1: g 

Northern Ariz. __. _. __. _. _. 
Villanova 

1; 34$ 

Boise St. 10 327 
ArkansasSt _. _. _. _. 10 311 
Marshall 11 340 
Northeast La.. __ _. _. _. __. 10 
p&a 10 

$lj 

11 324 
Northern Iowa _. _. _. _. _. _. __ 10 2% 
Idaho... __. _. __ __ __ __. _. __ 10 2% 
Delaware 10 283 
Nevada-Rena _. 10 274 
Tennessee Tech 
IdahoSt....................: 18 g 
Connecticut 10 260 

JeW Wiley. Holy Cross 
John Frlesz. Idaho . 
Tony Patemen. Marshall 

P 
reg Wyan Northern Arlz . . 
tan Humphriss. Northeast La. 

Frank Baur. Lafayen 
Jefl Carlron. Weber s t. 
Jason Whitmer, Idaho St. 
Mike Buck, Mame 
Reg 
Mlc R 

ie Lewis, Sam Houston St. 
ael Proctor. Murray St.. 

Vince Alcalde, Boise St. 
Bob Jean. New Hampshire 
Kirk Schulz. Villanova. 
Jason 

‘2 
rren. Prtncelon 

John Br snahan. William 6 Marv ‘%i ...... 
.... ..4B 7 

--2 ....... 
. .~. 44 

....... 

....... 

....... ii 

Kell 
Jimsaccheo Nevada-Rena 

Ryan Yale:. .I.. 

Paul Singer. Western III. _. 
Tom Yohe. Harvard 
Bobby McDonald. Nicholls St. 
Trenton Lyka. Youngstown St. 
Man Tbgennaro. Connectrcut 

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

Jackson St (Prairie View. Sept. 19). 1. 
Marshall Western Care.. Nov. 14) 

. Bethun e-t!ookman (foward. Sept. 19) 
Arkansas St. (East ex. St.. Sept. 26) 

....... ....... Passes attern- tad ‘. 
Passes camp eted . . . . . . . . P 
Points scored ‘Touchdowns responsible for 
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FootbaU Statistics 
Through games of November 7 

Division II individual leaders 
FIELD GOALS 

Cl c 
INTERCEPTlONS 

FGA FG PC1 FGPG CL G NO 
21 16 76.2 2.m Stat Sanders. Hampton _. ___ __. _. _. __. Fr 

B18 El0 73.3 1.8 
Errc i rawn. Savannah St 
Oarrin Woody. Virpinia Union’. : 1. .I. $: 

1; 
Y 

8 

w 591 72.2 1.: 
Jim Eraskre. Wmona St 
Virnest Beale. Vir inia St.. I : : 1. Z! 18 

! 

16 12 75.0 120 Gary Awkard ? KU ztown Sr 
James Branch. Johnson Smith Jr 

9 ; 
9 6 

KICKOFF RETURNS PUNltNC 
pin. 1.2 perrme( CLNO VDS AVG Cm. 3.6pey) CL 

Ibert Farm. alS. Northridge ._. Fr 16 468 29.3 ark Monte a. Eastern N. Mex Sr 
Cleveland Pratt, Edinboro Jr 21 613 29.2 Scott Demo . North Ala Sr 
Dave Vorhes. Hrllsdale __. _. __ __ Sr 17 4BB 28.7 Dent Morgan Cal St. Northridpe.. Jr 
Jerry Woods Northern Mich.. Jr 15 43Lt 287 So 
James Toombs St. Jose h’s (Ind ) Jr 20 571 28.6 

Mike Ra nard. Edmboro 
Corny Ross Humboldt 8 ’ Sr 22 606 27.6 

James rmpson, Livingstone. So 

Clifford Scud Valdosta St Fr 13 
Sean Frederikson. West Tex St Sr 

359 27.6 
lrtusDrxon.froySt ____......_._ Jr21 565 264 

Mark Gentry, Cal St. Chico Jr 

Derrick Newton, St. Cloud St.. Sr 19 4Bl 25.3 
Gamy Warters Jacksonville St 
Kenny Smrth. Libe? 

Sr 
Sr 

Alvin Johnson, Central MO St Jr 25 6w 24.2 
Willram Mackall. Term -Martin Jr 23 553 240 

Scott Robertson, Ne raska-Omaha s”,’ 
Kevin Shomber. Butler 

VDS 

1: 

E 

2: 

RUSHING 

.................. Eb 

.................. 

................... 
g 

............ 
................... i: 
.............. 
................ j’: 
................... 
................... ?r 
...... ......... Jr 
................... Sr 
............ 
.............. 2: 

VDS TD 

ii! 
1: 

1411 1: 
;3g a 

‘ifi 

19 

8 

‘iti ‘S 

Johnn Bailey Texas A&I.. 
Steve #ohs*’ Butler 
Rory Johnson: St. Joseph’s (Ind ) 
Elliott Eley. Central Ma. St.. 
Jason Sims. West Chester 

Ed O’Brien. Central Fla ST 6 
Rob Gilbreath Eastern N. Mex 
Gerr Fall, Cal St Chrco __ __. _. _. _. ? ‘! 
Pat L 
Ted Clem. ho St 1.. : i: 1: 

sty. North Dak. 

Phd Brandt. cy entral MO. St. Fr 10 
PUNT REtURNS 

&%ra18~!%!nahSt. __. _. “s? E %! 
Danny Schdll. Evansvdle __ _. Jr 14 256 18.3 
Krp Dukes Cal St. Northridge.. Sr 17 
Randy Fisher. Valdosta St. So 11 

255 15.0 
155 14 1 

Richard Shelton, Liberty Jr 17 229 135 
Oou 
Mar 0, 

Beuerlem, St. Mary’s (Cal.) Jr 25 336 13.4 
Barley. Hampton _. _. Fr 15 197 13.1 

Blame Toshner North Oak. Sl.. Jr 18 226 12 B 
Jerry Woods. Northern Mrch Jr 27 33g 12.6 
Sean Tarrant. Lincoln (Ma.) _:. :. Jr 13 163 12.5 
Sean Beckton. Central Fla. Fr 15 185 12 3 
Lucky Drummond. Livingstone So 12 146 12.2 

................... Jr 
SCORING 

Sk 
G 

................. 

............... 
? 

i 
................ 

........... ii 

................ i3 a 
.............. 
............... 1: 
................ 

;I 

............ 

............. 4 
i 

............... 

.............. 7: ;I 

................ so 10 

................. 

.............. i: 1: 
PASSING EFFICIENCV 

Johnn 
Steve 1 

Barley. Texas A&I. 
oberts. Butler :. : 

Ro Johnson St. Joseph’s (Ind ) 
Ed!‘Brien Central Fla 
Bernard Ford. Central Fla. 
Ray Bolin. Ashland 
Carl Painter. Hampton 
Ron Conyers. New Haven 
Heath Sherman. Texas A&I 

Lester Baker, Southwest Baptist 
Dan Boynton. Virpinia St 

Division II team leaders 
pASS’No ‘=tsE ............. ............ i ................ ............ 1: 

........ 
................ i 
........... 10 
................ 
.......... 
................ 

:i 

PASSINQ DEFE_NSE 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
G CAR 

Texas A&I 
Mankato St _. _. _. __.:. 1: E 
North Dak. St. 

~“$ield~ 
P AabamaAAM ._._.__... ,; 2 

Virginia St. 
Hampton. 10 483 
West Chester _. __ __ __. 10 480 

RUSHINQ DEFENSE 
G CAR 

West Chester _. _. IO w 
St. Mar ‘s (Cal.) _. __ 
Portlan St. % 

9 335 
1: E 

10 442 
Wmston-Salem 9 343 
Alabama A&M _. __. 9 351 
Sonoma St __. _. __. 9 347 
Tuskegee. 9 322 
Clarion _. 9 351 
Mmn -Duluth. _. _. _. _. 10 362 

TOTALOFFENSE 
G PLS 

Texas A&l __ 9 719 
West Chester __. _. 1; 
Central FM. 

g 

Evansville.... 9 674 
Portland St 10 729 
Central MO. St.. 10 710 
St. Joseph’s (Ind ) 9 693 
Cal Poly SLO a 5% 
Butler _. _. _. 9 64B 
Clarron 9 633 

TOTALDEFENSE 
G PLS 

Alabama A&M 
Tuskegee 

“9 g; 

Vrrgima Union 
Cheyney _. _. .I.. .:. :: 1; % 
WinstonSalem 9 549 
Minn-Duluth.. 10 61.3 
North Dak St _. 9 522 
Lwl~~tm 

West Chester 

!j E 

10 646 

VDS 
3136 

EE 

E 

Ei 

is.! 

VDSPG 

it!:; 
m.6 

El!:: 
255.1 
254.8 

% 

PC1 lt$ g; Y~~5~ 
62.1 
53.0 16 2712 3Dl.3 

24 11 ‘G m7.7 266.4 

56.3 
22 

1: c% zz.: 

::.: 
‘: E ciz.: 

480 E %.z :A.; 

PC1 1;; Vg VDSPG 

z.s 1: EY 
E 

36.0 17 691 3x 

2: 27 17 1089 893 1%: 
45.2 

zi 
t E 17; 

20 lD23 113.7 
38.7 ia 1027 114 1 

FG SAF PTS AVG 
16 1 341 37.9 

Y 
x 

326 370 37.0 352 

ia 3 if it! 

! : ::i 2: 

ii 0 1 E 23s St: 29.4 

FG SAF PTS AVG 
7 0 a5 8.5 
i A 81 90 

: i z 18.3 110 
: 1 ii 11 11 2 1 

4 i % 11.3 

: 1 110 11.6 122 

EvanswIle 
Central Fla . 
lndranapolis 
Central Mo St 
Humboldt St. : 
Clarion 
Portland St . 
West Chester 
Grand Valley St 
New Haven 

INT VDS TD 
7273322 

10 1556 12 
11 2177 14 

: 1!!! t 
11 1879 19 
9 lB30 13 

1: % t 

1: 3 Ii! 
11 1574 12 

......... Jr 9 
.............. 
............... ss”, 1: 
................ .g; 
................. 

; 

........ ...... Jr 9 

.... ......... 
............... 3 t 
............... Jr 10 

................ 

............... :: ! 

VDS 

iif 

9 
4167 

t% 

El 

VDS 
1461 

:‘3 
1994 
1869 

El 
2104 
2126 
2379 

Alabama A&M 
NorthOak St. _. _. _. 

Vir 
% 

inia St. 
Ne raska-Dmaha.. 
Cheyney 
Johnson Smrth .I. : : 
Livingston 

!a 
: 

SCORING O;FEP$E 

Randy Hobson Evansville’. 
Rand Lmgle Sonoma St. 
Jeff dclillips Central MO. St 
Darin Slack: Central Fla 
Todd Sloat. UC Davrs. 

RECEIVING 
Cl 

Billy Joe Masters, Evansvtlls ............................ 
Bernard Ford, Central Fla. 
William Mackall. Tenn.Martm ............ : .. ... 

ji 

.. : : : : : : : : : 1. : : : : Jr 
DOUQ Sabotm. Indianapolis ....................... 
Shannon Sharpe, Savannah St ......................... 2 
Ron Urbansky. Clarron ........................ 
Dann 

3 
James, Morehouse .......................... 4 

Phtl each, Evansville. ............................. 
Lorenro Graham, Livin 

c 
ston ..................... 

$ 

Jon Braff. St. Mary’s ( al ) .......................... 
Alvm Johnson, Central MO. St ............. .......... i: 
Ed Alford. Calil. (Pa. ........... ................... 
Chris Verhulsl. Cal s’ I Chico ............................ 3: 

loT*L OFFENSE _, 

VDSPG 

2% 
428.9 

i-z.: 
416.7 

!!ii 
3812 

Central Fla ............. ......... 542 
West Chester ........................ 
$asps! ............. ............ ‘i ii 

x 
.................... 10 44 

Pa tand St ......................... 10 40 
aa& .......... .................... 

...................... ;: 
Northern Mich. ............................. 10 41 
Evansvrlle ................... 
Cal PolvSLO ..... ................... i 3: 

SCORINO DpTfSE 
‘LAYS VDS 

$1 

ii! 
iii! 
2450 

z 
352 iii 

2i 2121 2087 

SE 
2024 

Randy Hobson, EvanswIle 
Darin Slack, Central Fla 

......... 

......................... 
....................... 

g 

............ Jr 

............................ 
...... 2: 

................. Jr 

... .......... 

................... 2 

.................... 
.............. i: 

................ Sr 

‘%i 
1932 
1960 
1999 

i% 

Et: 
2362 
2379 

Portland SI ~ IO 9 
Tuskegee. 9 11 
lndrana (Pa.). _. _. _. _. 9 11 
JohnsonSmrth...................... ._ “’ 9 13 
New Haven 9 12 
Alabama A&M 9 13 
Northern Mich 

: 
.._ 10 14 

Llvln ston 
4 

9 13 
Troy I .._.._._.................... 
Winston-Salem 

“1 1: 1: 
.._ 

Chin Crawford. Portland91 
Al Niemela. West Chester 
Earl Harvey, N.C. Central : : 
Dave Denbraber. Ferns St. 

Division III individual leaders 
FIELD GOALS, _ INTERCEPTIONS 

FGA FG PCT FGPG CL G NO VDS 

:i :: EP :.i! 
Mark Darner. Juniala __. __ ___. _. __ Sr 9 14 202 
John Ro ers Frank. 8 Marsh. 
Mike Gaaagher Bridgewater (Mass ) 

Jr 
15 11 Sr 

% 
‘X ‘2 

17 12 Tom Drckason, Threl .t; t 57 
11 10 Mart Johnson Lawrence f 
15 11 Dave I Harrrs, Montclair St. : 1. Jr 9 El 

1: 11 Ei z 
Tim Baines. Worcester St. Fr 7 I 136 
Chuck Carucci. Westfield St. __ __. ___ __ _. __ Fr 7 6 50 

16 11 68.8 1.22 PUNTING 
KICKOFF RETURNS CL NO 

26 
26 

Shawn Gorman. Ealdwm-Wallace Jr 49 
Rrck Bennett, Redlands.. Jr 55 
Darrin Estes. Millsaps Sr 41 
Dan McHone, Menlo __. _. __. Sr 46 
Dennis Smith, Norwich Sr 46 
Davrd HamtItan. Gallaudet .I. 1. : Sr 33 
Jefl Knuese. WIS -Whnewater Jr 45 
Jim Bonebrake. Chicago. Sr 42 
Brian Ninde. La Verne Sr 36 

RUSHING 
Cl C CAR “KY.I~ 

153.1 

1% 

lf8 

% 
127.1 
1254 
123.7 

1% 
115.1 

CL IJ 
T BrunsonRhodes _.__ 
oy oug Drckason John Carroll : : E: 
Rich Donahue, Norwich Sr 

i 
B 

Jerr O’Riordan Wa ner _. _. __ __. _. Fr 9 
Mar! Collinsworth &cidental. Fr 
Anthony Colsurdo.‘Montclau St Jr 

B 
9 

Rick Vander Horst. Central (Iowa) Sr 9 
Rich Lon 
Doug Ha 4 

Gettysburg _. __. _. __. $ 
Grove City. 

i 

PUNT REWRNS 
~Mm. 1.2 per game) CLNO VDS AVG 

erth Wmston. Knoxville Sr 15 3Zt 21 5 
KevinMcGuirl. Kean _. __ __ __. __ Jr 7 116 16.6 
Charles Hammack Gallaudet So B 131 164 
Marty Redlawsk doncordia (Ill.) Sr 20 305 15.3 
Tony Callahan, doe _. _. __. _. __. Jr 24 349 14.5 
Chuck Downey. Stony Brook Sr 17 240 141 
Brian Adklsson. Glassboro St. Sr 20 259 13 0 
Ray Kosey. Wis Superior Sr 13 166 12.6 
Tim Nielson, Carleton _. __ __ __ __ Jr 25 3D2 12 1 
Bill Kauffmann. St John’s (Mum.) Sr 16 193 12.1 

Chrrs Hickey. Bales 
Chris Dabrow. Claremont-M-S 
Reese Wilson. MacMurrav 

-- 
Sr T -iFi 
Sr a 233 

i; 18 z 

Jr tEi 
7 188 

x: 

g; 
!i E 

!H 
a 177 
a 2~6 

George Rame Wis-Whifewater 
Russ Kring. tt aunt Union 
Dean Lowry Georgetown 
Remon smtth. Randolph-Macon 

on ._.__._._..... 

AVG 
42.8 

;.i 

41.3 

2.: - 

pi 

36.2 

.................... 

.............. 

SCORING 
CL G TD PTPG 

1:3 

1’2.: 

11.8 
11 0 
10.7 

II.: 

100.8 
10.0 

Chris Hickey. Bates. ..______. Sr 7 
Michael Warthe. Curry _. Sr 1; 
Russ Krlng, Mount Union 

i 

Bobby Starks Hrram. .._.__.____ 
5; 1: 

Dave Jonas. Dayton Sr 8 17 
MarkReed Monmouth(III:):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Sr t 
A.J. Pa 

$ 
anb. Wash 6 Jeff. __ __. __ ___ 

Chris ogel.Knox ______.__._______.____________........ 
z; 1; 

John Smrth. Worcester St. Sr 1 1: 
Reese Wilson. MacMurray 
Ted Pretasky. Wis.-Lacrosse . 

5; 18 
1: 

Karl White. Gallau et 
Dean Lowry Georftown _. . Jr 

_. Fr 
f 

ii 

Division III team leaders 
-lNG OFFTsE ........................... ........................... .................................. i .................................. ..... ..... ! ........................... 9 

........... 
........................... ! 
............ ..... ....... 
........................... : 

PCT INT 
54.4 15 

% 3 

=.I 7 

F5.t 27 7 

Willamette 
Wis Stoul 
Knox _...___ 
Pace 
Knoxville. 
III. Wesleyan. 
$a$:” . 
DePauw 
Carroll IWis.) 

PASSINO EFFICIENCY 

INT 
9 

: 

1: 

18 

1; 

VDS 

:ii8 
1711 

ii! 

% 
2213 
964 

1E 

RATING 
TD POINTS 

ld 156.1 155.8 
15 

:: E.1 1466 

‘! 1::: 
1; 1378 139.0 

PAsslNC DEFEGNsE ATT CMP 
ClaremontM-S. 
Occidental 
Jersey Ci 

.F 
St . . 

Montclau 1. 
Plymouth St 
Erl’water Mass.) 
Western d ew Eng 
Wesleyan __._.._._.___.___.__ 
Frank. & Marsh 
Gettvsburg 

RECEIVING 
TO 

‘: 
10 

t 

I 
12 

: 

8 

Id 

Chris Vopel. Knox . 
RrchJohnson Pace..........:: 
Terry Horan Concordia Mum.) 
Dale Amos FrankIm & Marshall 
Tim Schmidt. Carroll. 
Scott Fredrickson. Wis -Stout 
Keith Willike. Capital 
Al Bucci. Susquehanna 
Mike Funk, Wabash 
Mike Cottle. Juniata . 
Frank Fedordaka Hobarl 
Jim Maransk Albri ht __ __. _. 
Mark Rothwe I, Wrs- r % tout 

Samford 
Augustana (Ill ) 
Emory & Henry 
Knoxvrlle. _. 
Monmouth (Ill.) 
Concordra-M’head 
Wash. 8 Jeff. 
Holstra 
Plymouth St 
Gust. Adolphus 

Anthonv Dioraiia. Wilkes 
TOTAL OFFENSE 

Dave Wetwr. Carroll (Wis. 
1 

: 1. : : : 
Howard Stephens, Knoxvr la 
JimLto Fisher, Samlord 
ToddCoolidge,Susquehanna............................... 
Ga Collier, Emory & Henry 
Car Deluca 7 Wilkes....................................... 
Ro er Waialae Dubuque 
BilfFisher. Glassboro St. : 1. 1. : : : : : 

‘if AvG 5.7 

iii 
62 

% 
5; 

P 

a.7 

it: 
68 9.7 

Central Iowa) 
b Plvmout St 

Kean .~. 

Hamilton 
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Southern Cal antidrug tapes are availab 
The first of several drug-education, public-service an- 

nouncements has been completed for the University of 
Southern California athletics department by students in the 
USC school of cinema-television. “Who’ll Cheer For You?” 
features action footage of several Trojan teams and is 
narrated by Michael B. McGee, USC director of athletics. 

Between quick-cutting shots of different USC teams in 
competition and crowds cheering for those teams, McGee 
says on the video, “Every year, I see a lot of great ath- 
letes. _ They didn’t get to where they are by using 
drugs. . . which leaves me with one question.” The camera 
then zooms in on a spectator sitting alone in the stands as 
McGee concludes, “Who’ll cheer for you if you use drugs?” 

Copies of “Who11 Cheer For You?” are available to 
television stations through the Southern Cal sports informa- 
tion office (9 13/ 742-2224). 

Trivia Time: Name the only school in the history of NCAA 
championships with a team that has won NCAA team-sport 
championships in two divisions and amassed undefeated 
records in each of those division ptay-offs? Hint: The sport is 
football. Answer later. 

How Come You Never Hear About These? Department: 
Many times, this space is devoted to noteworthy academic 
achievements involving student-athletes at member institu- 
tions. This week, however, it’s just plain old hard work that 
gets the nod. 

Gerald Brutus Mitchell is a wide receiver on the Vanderbilt 
University football team. His nickname is “Boo.” He enjoys 
blocking and is good at it-two attributes usually not found 
(at least, not together) in pass catchers, unless they are tight 
ends. 

A feature story titled “Cheers for Boo,” prepared by the 
Vandy sports information office, suggests that the Valdosta, 
Georgia, native’s efforts have deep roots: 

“Mitchell is certainly no stranger to hard work. His 
mother raised six children by herself. By the time Boo was 
old enough to work, the family consisted of his mother, a 
brother, a sister and his sister’s baby. 

‘& ‘My mother was working three jobs and working all 
hours of the night to take care of us. When I got old enough 
to work, I helped support us.’ 

“He worked nights at a McDonald’s (except during 

football season)xd then wfrked at Mackey Lumber 
Company on the weekends. He also did some construction 
work. 

“ ‘I would play a game Friday night and then get up 
Saturday morning and go to work at the lumber company.“’ 

At Vandy, Mitchell is majoring in electrical engineering 
and led the team in catches through two-thirds of the season. 

More Truth In Reporting: Norwich University sports 
information director Bill Warnken saw his chance for some 
fun with puns when he sat down to write a report on the 

Briefly in the News 

Cadets’ October 24 football game against the Albany State 
(New York) Great Danes. In a story headlined “Cadets 
Collar Great Danes, 24-16,” Warnken began: 

“Dogs and bones- a natural. The Great Danes of Albany 
State and the wishbone offense-a natural. So, quite 
naturally, the Danes were bounding to an easy win, leading 
16-3 late in the third quarter, before the Cadets went to the 
choke collar, tamed SUNY Albany, and won the dogfight, 
24-16, last Saturday.” 

Undoubtedly, those for whom puns have become pet 
peeves howled in disgust. 

At Augsburg College, SID Paul Grauer threw media 
members a loop in his report on senior quarterback John 
Mayer’s debut on defense. In an October 24 game against 
Bethel College, Grauer wrote that, “While Mayer was 
guiding the Auggie offense, he was inserted at safety. He went 
on to make five tackles, one fumble recovery and one pass 
interception. His fumble recovery led to Augsburg’s third 
touchdown of the afternoon, which Mayer scored on a one- 
yard touchdown run. 

“Offensively,” Grauer continued, “Mayer had a much 
better day.” What? Better than five tackles, a fumble recovery 
and an interception? Maybe so. Mayer completed 26 of 46 
passes, setting a school record for completions. He threw for 
323 yards and three touchdowns, and added a fourth with the 
short run mentioned earlier. 

Finally, Oklahoma University football coach Barry Switzer, 
whose wishbone Sooner teams have been noted for their 
speedy backs, made this observation: 

“It has been my experience that the fastest man on the 

, I.11 

.e for TV 
football field is the quarterback who has just had his pass 
intercepted.” 

Academic recruiting efforts at the University of Georgia 
are improving, thanks to money generated by Bulldog sports 
teams. 

Georgia’s athletics association currently is in the third year 
of a IO-year, $1 million contribution ($100,000 per year) to be 
used for the school’s academic interests. The money is 
funding a permanent endowment. 

“Last year and this coming year, earnings on the money 
contributed by the athletics association have been used to 
pay expenses of recruiting outstanding academic achievers 
from high schools around the state,” said Allan Barber, 
Georgia’s vice-president for business and finance. 

“With the absolute number of high school seniors declining 
each year, the competition for the superior academic student 
is increasing. We’re competing with the best schools through- 
out the nation for the outstanding students.” 

Trivia Answer: Montana State University’s football team 
won the Division 11 championship in 1976 with a 34 play-off 
record, and the 1984 Bobcats repeated the feat at the 
Division I-AA level with a 34 play-off performance. 

Odds ‘n Ends: A preseason men’s basketball news release 
from Otterbein University notes that the Cardinals’ 1%man 
roster includes I I freshmen and four sophomores. Notwith- 
standing even start-up squads, is there a younger basketball 
team in America? 

Clemson University’s offensive football team makes every 
second count. According to a sports information release 
from the school, the Tigers ran a record 63 plays in the second 
half of an October 24 game against North Carolina State 
University, but they had the ball for only 11 minutes the 
entire half. That averages to one play every 10.47 sec- 
onds As tailgate parties go, the November 14 event at 
Louisiana Tech University, before the Bulldogs game against 
Southwest Missouri State University, featured some “hot 
stuff.” From 8 a.m. until 1 p.m. that Saturday, the first annual 
Fall Chili Cook-Off was held at the ‘Tech soccer field. 

Dartmouth College freshman Doris Lee never lost a set in 
dual-match competition this fall as a member of the women’s 
tennis team.. . “Peachy Paterno” has been picked by Penn- 
sylvania State University officials as the name of an ice cream 
to honor Nittany Lion football coach Joseph V. Paterno. 

The Market 

Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to 
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to 
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other 
appropriate purposes. 

noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display 
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by 
telephone. 
For more information or to place an ad, call 913/3&t-3220 or 
write NCAA Publishing, PO. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas66201. 

Positions Available 

Athletics Trainer 
PaellmE&dmlt AhlBcTrhs Nonhem 
Illinois Urthwnlty is acceplng &icaUons 
for the clan 

p” 
d pnrt~me assistant athl&c 

trdncr or Wmcn’s athkucs. rnlS pr3c.n will 
assist the heed &hkUc trainers and assistent 
dhkbc trmcr in the care end management 
damI& I ‘urks. Bachdais 

‘ir %n 
retreqUIred 

NATA certi cation prderred. d IcEer d 
appllcatkm. rtsurnt and three letters of m 
ommendation to: Wayne Vsupel/Bsrb Peer 
son. Heed Athktic Trainers, Huskie Stadium. 
Nonhem Illinois Unwe 

% 
DeKalb,IL60115 

2854. Posttfan evelleble onmkr I. 1987 
A+plic*Uans accepted until position is f&d. 
Atbktk Tdntr-Fartame Posluorl. Mary 
mO”“t Unkmity seeks *n &-lkUC trsvw to 
work v&h men’s end women’s varsity athktk 

rogram. NATA certlfkat~on required Send 
Lt cr d applicstion and resume to. Laune 
Rkst,A.D..Mm-ymaunt Unwersity, Arlington, 
Virglrus 22207. 
AltMcTkkalfYauIme~.endPossesv 
a bachthis d&e es &as certHicetlon as 
an athktic baker. St. Anthonv Medical Center 
has en cxc~bnq opPortuni& for you. Our 
sports medicine dtpamnmt. Louitillr’n first 
and scan to be among the nellan’s l kte, II 
currotty seek@ e qudifed individual td 
work wth patients who have Incurred e 

phyllcbns. dlscussmg the treutment. and 
preverltion. of sports injuries. we offer e 
cortlpmuw Cc.mpt~on. ntrous tlmdns 
snd the 
potentiel. or%n%&econsidcreUon send 

opw Aut your cweer 

r 
ur reswmz In confidence to: hrsh ‘m 

supt. St Anthony Medical CcnWr. 1313 Y t. 

Anthony Place. Louwlk. Kentucky 40204. 
A Division d the Sisters d St. Francis Health 
StMcn Inc. An Equal Oppoltunity Em+yer 
w AtbkUc Thhcr Rnponsibilibrs 
Serve es e full.time assistent for ten months 
In e coedvcatlmal setbng; duties include 
acting as a team trainer for one -n’s and 
two men’s lntercollegiete 

‘R” 
its *s well es all 

l&&s of evaluation end re abllkeuan. Quak. 
flcaUons. B.S. degree; NATA. ccriificstian; 
~riencestcollegeIcvel;eli ibleforMew 
chusetrs Iicensure. %bry: a omrrunsurate 
with tralnlng and operience. Applications: 
Send resume, krter d ~llcsclon. end three 
rderences to: Mend J. Hutic~ Heed Athldic 
Trainer, Boston Unlvcrsl 265 Babcock 
Street. Boston. Mass Y 022 5. Deadline: De 
cember IO. 1987. Boston Unlvtnlty Is an 
Equal Oppaltun~(y/Affirrnatiative A&ion Err, 
Per 

Marketing 

m&i and i&kmentsbon of 1 comPr&& 
we mark&in and prom&x an for men’s 
and wornen s ntercollcg~B B ,4 tf. kbcs. lnclud~ 
~ng the sdicitalion dcorporate sponsorships. 
Canccptlon and ~mpkmentation of gem-e 
day promotional themes and acbwties Con 
cepbon. desi n. preparation. ordenng and 
distrtbutlan 2 all r&et sppkcstions. scheduk 
cards. posters. brochures. and rnesse 

B 
e ad. 

vtr?lstmtnt baards. Ccordwation d al sale3 
promotlonri for new seeson ticker s&s. 
single sme Ucket ssks and 9roup ticket 
s&s. %sist with radio snd tekvwon opera. 

Qualifications: Prefer Mester’s Degree in 
eswclated cress listed sbcw with evidence 
ofcrestiveahimmentandLharoughknowl. 
edge of end experience in intercollegiate 
sports msr+zting and pramoUonr Contact 
Rmcm. Send kdcr dappkcebon and r-me 
to: Gary Hunter, Associite Ath!eUc D~r&or. 

Unwers~ d Kansas AthlcUc Department, 
Parrott 2 enter. Lwrence. Kansas 66045. 
Application Deadkne: Applicallans must be 
received by 500 p.m. Friday. November 20. 
1987. The Utwersity d bnsss is an Equal 
Opportunity/AffirmaUvc Acuan Emplo 
Applk&ians we sou 

d 
hi from all qua1 c 

r 
ed 

persons Rgardlew race. color. rekgwn. 
sex, disability. veteran status. national origin. 
age. or snce!sttry 

Operations 

.%I Francisco is xeking an o 
din&x to Ihe Dlrector of Ath ebcs. This is e r 

retions &or 

12.monti. full-time position. Sslery negobe 
ble. but cammensurstc with experience. 
Rcspznsibilitks include: Game opratiom 
marqcr. bcket sales manager. some office 
gratlm?, e;d possfbly some promotions 

llficabons Bachelors degree, some ex. 
prknce I” *n lntercolkgi!ate program. please 
send e resume and three I&en of recom. 
rntndabon by November 25, 1987, to: Rev. 
RobcnSundcdand.SJ..DlrrctordAUlletics. 
Unmmly dSm Francisco. Ignatlen Helghu. 
San Frendsca. CA 94117. M/EOE 

Public Relations 
-c-J- ~CaqlcEJDorado. 
Kansas. inkites appllcatlons for the Position 
d Dfrector of Community and College Rela 
tions. The Director is mpansfbk for cmrdi. 
natlng the marketing. public relations, 

Ii 
romoUoMl and advertking tiwtkr. The 
hector will play sn mtegrsl role in planning 

and development, research. end consbtuent 
rtlations. Salary comm.ens”rate with 
cnce. Requrements: Mdster’s in related I& 
or uprknce. Send letter d eppli~~ 
mumc/nta. and 3 5 names d refemncn b; 
DRemhtr 7.1907. to. Tom spicer. Chairman 
d the Search Committrr. BCCC. 901 S. 
Hewerhill Road. El Dorado. Kansas 67042. 
Candidates called for an lnterwew must 
present II potiokodtheir wrk Bluer County 
Community College is an equal opportunity 
employer. 

Sports Information 
spts Inform&on rnrector USCCoastal 
Carolina. Handles news m&a for I2 men’s 
and women’svarsity sports et NCAA Dwision 
I level Includes new relc~ses. stutisUcs and 
publrabons. Additional dutas mcludes pro 
motions. Etachelois degree with uprknce. 
sala 

x 
Comme”r”ratt unth -ilence and 

quell catfans. Appkcstion Deadlln: Novem. 
btr 30.1987 Send resume and references 
to: ““2 Se-r. Dwector of AthleUo, USC. 
Coastal wokna, Box 1954. conway. south 
Carolina 29526. Affwmativc Acllon/Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

Diving 
twng covh for men and vkrrR3-h Hsrvard 

- 
Un~vcrs~h, IS seekinq a diving coach for the 
tntercoll iate divini 
WXIW”. 5: rider the ~recUon of the head 

rograin for men and 

coaches of men’s snd women’s swimming 
will teach. recrwt and travel with rhe teems 
and assist the head coeches I” all am of 
the mm’s andwomen’s swimming and dMng 
pr 

7 
r*ms. other aquauc assignments will be 

ma e. Baccalaureate degree required. Must 
have upnence in coaching high level. corn. 
petit& divers. Good mnterpersor~el and come 
munmbve &ills necessary and must be able 
to wrk within the tvy League uidelinen. Thor 
15 * runemonth 
December IS, 1 

b ~itiorii Ing 1s for 
7. Ssls : Commnsurak 

with quallf?catwns and bet round. Awkca. 
borr Please submit letter of e plication, 
resurnt and three letters of rJ crtnct to: 
John P Reardon Jr, Dwector of Athldics, 

equal opportunity employer. 

Football 
Heed Fti Coach. Kummvn Unwen~ty is 
se&in a ~cauanr for the position d Head 
FOG&% ouch ef%zUveJenua p”’ 

7 
15 l9B8 

for iU NCAA diwmon II Fwtba I P&m: 
Quakfrcstiow Bachelor’s Degree required. 

resume. end three lettersof recomiriendetion 
tmlol;~~,Athktic DlrcaOr/Selection Come 

T= 
rson. K&town Onivcnlty, Kuh. 

town. PA 1 530. by November 26. 1987. 
Kutztown Univentty wan Equal 

“8” 
nuruty/ 

Afhrmative Action Employer en welcomes 
applications from minority prSOnncl. 
Cd 

“& 
F&U - EY+nd-EuropeScan- 

dInwIn radume asastatanta and/or u(p”. 
enczd conches inleRNd in coachi f&II 
in EnglandEwopeScandinavie 1 G!l seesoo 
contact us for dtills. Some positions start 

Fcxotball Phyers - Engtwd-EumpcBondC 
n&e. Greduating senior football players 
interested in playm 
Eu~Scsndlnavia 1 

football in En@and. 
986 weson (ApeI thru 

Au us1 15) wrfte for details d assignment. 
At&c Enterprises. 6941 Antigua Place. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE 
Head Coach 

Men’s Soccer and Ice Hockey 
New Hampshire College invites applications for the position 
of head coach of men’s soccer and ice hocke . Responsibilities 
for each program include organization, a r-7 mrnrstration and 
coaching for two highly successful NCAA intercollegiate 
programs. Men’s soccer competes in NCAA Division II on a 
national level. Men’s ice hockey competes in NCAA and 
ECAC Division III. 

Qualifications: Bachelor’s Degree required, Master’s De ree 
preferred. Previous college coaching experience in %oth 
sports necessary. USSF or NSCAA License in soccer preferred. 

Applications: Applicants should submit a letter of a 
resume and three letters of recommendation by E 

plication, 
ecember 

1,19B7, to: 

Joseph R. Polak, Director of Athletio 
New Hampshire Colle e 
2500 North River Roa i 

Manchester, New Hampshire 03104 

New Hampshire College is an Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer 

Golf 
ksskhra Prd~fubmtn.s cdfcwch. 
Afvamar Golf Club/Unwersity of Kansas. 
Lawence.Kansas llwpbbecomesavsilabk 
January I. 1988 Prefer PGA/LPGA appren~ 
ticc program. Demonstrated playing and 
teaching akkty Outstanding in human r& 
tions AdminiNaUw abrlity 0rganiration.l 

Soccer 
WSfIBteLAHud~~SCCCCrCCXh/ 
fnsbwta Fullime. one yearcoeching pasl. 
bon availcbk Wh subsequentrta l”tmd 
based an m&end med. Requires %ic h&is 
DegreeinPEorrebtedReld,Masteis~ree 

See The Market, page 15 

DIRECTOR OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
FOR ATHLETICS 

Bachelor’s degree in Public Re- 
fations. Communications. Busi- 
new Of related area of 
equivalency required. Ad- 
vancad decree. axoerience m 
intercolleg~te athletics and fa- 
miliar&! with the U of U and 
Salt Lake Crty preferred Or- 
ganizes and irh$ements fund- 
raisina strateav for the entire 
Athletic Depa;tment. Or 

9 
awes 

and implements annua fund- 
raising campaigns. Organizes. 
motivates and mamtarns an ex- 
tensrve volunteer structure for 
fund-raising. Implements com- 
munication-systems with con- 
tributors and volunteers and 
marntarns accurate and appro- 
priate contributor records Re- 
ports directly to the Director of 
lntercollegiateAthletk?s. Submit 
application and/or two copies 
of resume, along wrth three let- 
ters of professional reference, 
m confidence to: 

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
101 Annex Building, SC446 

Salt Lake City, Utah 84112 

Equal Opponun~ty Employer 



Association adds six new members to staff 
Office space rapidly is becoming 

a precious commodity at the Asso- 
ciation’s headquarters, thanks in 
part to the recent addition of six 
new staff members. 

Suzanne E. Mason has joined the 
business department as the NCAA’s 
first full-time personnel manager. 
Cynthia M. Van Matre has joined 
the communications department as 
assistant director of communica- 
tions, and Richard C. Perko has 
been named a legislative assistant in 
the legislative services department. 

Michael McNeely and Dirk Taitt 
have joined the compliance and 
enforcement department as enforce- 
ment representatives, and Todd A. 
Petr has been named assistant di- 
rector of research in the administra- 
tion department. 

Mason joins the NCAA staff 
after serving as assistant personnel 
manager for the Kansas City, Mis- 
souri, office of Alexander & Alex- 
ander, Inc., the nation’s second 
largest insurance brokerage firm. 
Prior to joining Alexander & Alex- 
ander, the 1983 University of Kansas 
graduate (personnel administration) 
was a commerical accounts manager 
for MCI Telecommunications Cor- 
poration. 

For the past three years, Van 
Matre has been assistant sports 
information director at Michigan 
State University, handling publicity 
for men’s and women’s sports and 
editing the school’s football game 
program. She is a 1983 graduate of 
the University of Wisconsin, Madi- 
son, where she worked in the sports 
information office as a student. Van 
Matre also has been a reporter for 

the Dodgeville (Wisconsin) Chroni- 
cle. 

Perko recently completed a mas- 
ter’s degree at the University of 
Connecticut, where he served as 
graduate assistant to university Pres- 
ident John T Casteen III. He re- 
ceived his undergraduate degree 
(magna cum laude) in history and 
political science from Can-011 Col- 
lege, where he played intercollegiate 
basketball, served as student body 
vice-president and was a Rhodes 
Scholar semifinalist. 

Prior to joining the NCAA staff, 
McNeely practiced law. He is a 
former assistant football coach at 
the University of Colorado, and he 
also has served as a high school 
teacher. He received his undergrad- 
uate degree from Northwestern 
Oklahoma State University, where 
he participated in intercollegiate 
football. He also is a graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma college of 
law. 

Taitt was a member of the wrest- 
ling and rugby teams at Southwest 
Missouri State University, where he 
earned adegree in communications. 
Before joining the national office 
staff, he had been a court services 
officer for the Kansas office of adult 
probation and parole in Olathe, 
Kansas, most recently serving as 
assistant director of presentence 
investigations. 

Petr is a 1987 graduate of Wash- 
ington University (Missouri) with a 
degree in history and psychology, 
and he earned a Phi Beta Kappa 
key. While at Washington, he was a 
member of the school’s varsity golf 
team. 

Suzanne 
E. 
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M. Van 
Mati 
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ToddA. 
Perr 

81Pac-10 
games set 
for television 

Pacific-10 Conference men’s bas- 
ketball teams are currently sched- 
uled to participate in 208 games 
(not including NCAA or NIT con- 
tests), and 81 of those contests will 
be televised by commercial net- 
works, cable networks, through syn- 
dication or as local telecasts. 

Pat- IO teams will appear in seven 
network games ~ four on NBC, two 
on ABC and one on CBS. 

In addition to games with the 
three commercial networks, national 
cable networks ESPN (11 games) 
and USA (two games) will televise 
contests involving Pat-IO teams. 

Four games will be shown on 
local cable by Los Angeles-based 
Prime Ticket. 

The conference also has a syndi- 
cation agreement with Raycom for 
a 27-game regular-season package 
in addition to seven Goodyear Pac- 
10 Tournament games. 

Eight of the nine games of the 
1988 Goodyear Pat-10 Tournament, 
scheduled for March lo-13 in Tuc- 
son, will be telecast. 

ESPN will show the second of the 
two first-round games March 10 as 
well as two of the four quarterfinal 
contests March 11. 

Raycom will telecast all four quar- 
terfinal games, both semifinal con- 
tests March 12, and, along with 
ABC, the championship game 
March 13. 

The Masket 
Continued from puge 14 

P referred. Must have demonstmted success. 
ul coaching qmience in soccer and be 

able toteach a varie 
& 

dPE acthitycourw 
Salarycompetitive. ndletterofapplicabon. 
resume. and three (3) letters of recomrnen 
datlon by 12/01/87 to Human Resource 
Mgrrk.Cal StateUniv., LA., 5151 QateUniv. 
Dr. ti, CA !XQ32 EO/AAfH.ndicapped/ 
Title fX Emp. 
Hud Sotccr Cnech/lnstructor of Hulth 
Bd& Responsibiltiew Coach and direct 
NCM Division Ill Soccer proaram Teach 
Healti Education in Physical Education De. 
partment. Asust tith Track Program. Quell% 
cations: Master’s Requlrcd. Expencnce 
Nece~~~~s%ytigb~om~~ 

and three lettern of reference ‘&January 6: 
19BB,ra:JohnR.Famll.[k~rd~cr. 
Au ustana College. Rock Island. 1111no18 
61301. 

Physical Education 
Grlnndl colk.& Inw~te Athkiw 
P+kal Eduu(bn. Head men’s footboll and 
b.xseball coach. Assistant prdeuar. Full~bme 
regular. non-tenure+rack faculty position. 

degree preferred ~4th a concentrebon in 

and otficial colle@z ~aanscri~ta to: Dee Faw 
chlfd.Atblenc Dfrector, PEC. GrInnell Colkge. 
PO. Box 805. Grirlnell. fowl 50112. Grinnell 
College Is an equal oppartunity, atTirrr&ve 
action employer 

Graduate Assistant 

mr~Lkus~n~lplncludctuiUonrvamr 
and B $3300 rbipend. Interested students 
should aptly immediately. For m-are mf- 
tion con- Director of Admissions, united 
statesspoltsAc& OneAcadmyDrive 
Da hne Abbema %26 toll free MOO/ 
26!&7?2. The Academy kcep4 students 
regardless of race. religion. sex. age or n* 
tional origin. 

Open Dates 
Football. Division 1. Alfred Universi II) 

tende!contx&. Contact: Gm; Cas:lb. 

Seehn to6llthefollwngopendews.1 /l/ 
80. 1 /22/8B. Guarantee ava,labk or ok 

607/8712193. 
hsm Youyl Unfve~ 

sity end Llniveni 

Guarantee or return 45 minutea between the 
rm schools. Call Fern Gardner. Assntant 
Avl!Hic Director. Utah. 601/5Bl3507. 

Classic December 2-3.1988: one for Novem~ 
her 26 of Decemkr 6: and one March 4. 
1989. Guarantee for Cbuu. Contact Wanda 
Jones. 901/4542315. 

HEAD FOOl-BALL COACH 
WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTlTUTE 
WPI, a College of Science and Technology located in central 
Massachusetts with an undergraduate student population of 
2,500, seeks a Head Football Coach to direct the intercollegiate 
Division IlI Football prwam. 
Candidates with a Master’s Degree are preferred, and should 
possess a minimum of five years of successful college coaching, 
which will include teaching competencies in a variety of skill and 
technique courses. Responsibilities include, but are not limited 
to, the proven ability to recruit student-athletes, and establish 
and maintain a positive public relations image for the sport, the 
athletic department and the college. Other responsibilities, 
which will include teaching, may be assigned by the Athletic 
Director. 
The anticipated starting date for this position will be January 1, 
1988. Candidates should send letter of application, resumes, 
and the names of three references by December 15, 1987, to: 

Director of Human Resources 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 

100 Institute Road 
Worcester, MA 01609 

EOE/AA 

Call The Market 
(913)384-3220 

DIRECTOR, INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLRICS 
FLORIDA A&M UNlVER!XY 

Florida A&M Univenity is seekmg qualified applicants for the postlion of 
Director. lntercolleniate Athletic% The awointment carrim the responsibility for 

coordinate and implement season~ticker programr, raduo amd/or televirion 
networks and agreements, organized booster support, and ,tlcket-marketing 
programs; demonstrated commitment to int rity in ihletio; a record of success 
tn academic support programs for student ath eoa; a background which suggests 1. 
awarenes of the proper relationship of the intercollegiate athletic program to the 
universiry and its academic program; and demonstrated ability to plan and 
coordinate large athletic events. 

%laryz Negotiable. 
Letter of application, resume and the name of three referen- should be 

[marked no later than November 20.1987, and forwarded to: Ms. Dorothy L. 
r arp, Dwctor, University Personnel Relations, Flonda A&M Uniwnity,Tallahasw, 
Florlda 32307. 

An Equal Oppnrtunity/AfRrnu(ive Aclim Fmployer 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT 
FOR WOMEN’S ATHLETICS 

Qual&catio~: 1. Bachelor’s Degree required/Master’s Degree preferred. 2. 
Record of personal gift solicitations will receive mapr attention. 3 Ablty to 
organize and motivate volunteers and staff. 4. Ability to handle details and 
multiple projects LS unportant. 5. Previous development experience ador 
administrative experience with a D&on I athletics program LS desirable. 6. 
Effective written and verbal communication skills are essenhal. 7. Background in 
computer literacy is beneficial. 

Respcmnibifitfesz 1. Responsible for ail fund-raisin achvlhes for the Women’s 
Athletics Department, includmg organizing annu 3 fund drive for uholarship 
monies. 2. Extensive donor cultivation, solicitation and stewardship, unth stron 
staff support from the Once of Development. 3. Work closely with the Lady Vo 9 
Bmst-Her Club to solicit new members 4 Respxwble for all recordkeepw 
involving Boost-Her Cl& 5. Work closely with men’s athletics department on 
)omt pro@s which benefit both programs. 6. Ident& potential donors and 
maintain donor records 7 Extensive public speaking to promote vmbbllty of the 
l&y Vol program. 13. Incorporate responsibilities wth campus-wide Office of 
Development and Alumni Affaws 

fmgmcement Date: Nov. 5,1¶37 (12.month appantment beqinning Jan 1, 

Applications: Rehnn resume and three recommendations to: 

Joan Crorq Director of Athletics 
Uniwrslty of Tennessee 

115 Stoke1 Athletic Center 
Knoxville. ‘t enn. 379963110 

Deadline for Applications: Dec. 1, 1987. 

Univclsity of Ten-e-fbmxde is an E+af OpportutiY Employer/ 
Affkmdh Action/TUe WSectton 5tM Employer 

HEAD COACH OF WOMEN’S CREW 
Desal@m: Coach women’s varsity cm team; supervise the 
women’s novice crew coach; organize practice sessions; 
coordinate travel arrangements; assist in the care of equip 
ment; coordinate recruiting activities for women’s crew; assist 
in fund-raising activities; guide the personal development of 
the Wesleyan student that participates in athletics. 
QuaIIRcatbns: Bachelor’s Degree. Rowing and coaching 
erience at the college level preferred. 
Appointmenb January 15 to May 15,19BB. 
Compensation: $12,000. 
Application &occdurr: To apply send a letter of introduction, 
a resume and three current letters of recommendation to: 

John S. Biddixombe 
Associate Chairman 

ical Education 

7 
Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. 
Wesleyan U&e&y offers equal emplaymcnt opportunities 
to all mpbyees and applicants for unplayment without 

to race, &ion. ser. & ofientatin, national 

DARTMOUTHCOLLEGE 
Assistant Director for Ftiess Programs 

The Assistant Director re 
physical Education and r 

rts to the Associate Director for 
ecreational Sports. Assists in the 

coordination of all as 
some activities within 

r; the fitness program; teaches 
e ph lcal education program, as well 

as ftiess classes. Assists ltness Director in training and 
scheduling instructors for student and adult programs, 
registration, medical screening, fitness assessments, super- 
vising instructors, purchasing equipment, maintaining records. 
etc. 

relate well to students; demonstrated organizational and 
administrative skills necessary. 

Ap tion 
P 

Procedures: Send letter of application, resume 
an references to: 

Ken Jones 
Associate Athletic Director 

Dartmouth Coll e, Alumni Gym 
Hanover, 3 H 03755 
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